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Editorial

Evidence for Action: A critical tool for guiding policies and programmes
for HIV prevention, treatment and care among injecting drug users

Injecting drug users (IDUs) are vulnerable to infection
with HIV and other blood-borne viruses as a result of shared
use of injecting equipment and drug solutions, as well as
through unprotected sexual practices. Since sharing or use of
contaminated injecting equipment and drug preparations is
a very efficient mode of HIV transmission, HIV can spread
rapidly among injecting drug users. Unprotected sex between
HIV-infected injecting drug users and their partners can result
in further HIV transmission both inside and outside of the
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bly Special Session on HIV/AIDS Declaration of Commit-
ment on HIV/AIDS) (UNODC, 1998; UNAIDS, 2000, 2001;
WHO, 2003) to national and provincial level policies in
support of harm reduction. At the same time, we are see-
ing the evidence base necessary to guide effective policies
and programmes growing and reflecting the contexts of a
great diversity of countries, including both low- and middle-
income countries. We are also seeing that new technologies,
approaches and models of service delivery are being devel-
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njecting drug user networks.
Worldwide there are more than 13 million injecting drug

sers (Aceijas, Stimson, Hickman, & Rhodes, 2004). In some
ountries, HIV prevalence among certain populations of
njecting drug users have exceeded 80% (Aceijas et al., 2004).
lobally, it is estimated that injecting drug use accounts for
etween 5 and 10% of HIV infections. Today, injecting drug
se with contaminated equipment is the major HIV transmis-
ion mode in many countries in Europe, Asia and Latin Amer-
ca, and is also driving HIV transmission in North Africa
nd the Middle East. In recent years, transmission among

njecting drug users has been responsible for the world’s

oped, which allow for more efficient assessment of situa
and delivery of effective harm reduction programmes.
never before have we experienced such a huge investm
HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment and care programmes
geting drug users through such funding mechanisms a
Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria,
World Bank, bilateral donors and private foundations (The
Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, 200).

There is increasing consensus that there is no single
vention or approach that will effectively prevent or con
HIV epidemics associated with injecting drug use. A com
hensive package of interventions is required, which incl
astest spread of HIV infection, which has occurred in Eastern
urope and Central Asia (Rhodes & Simic, 2005).
However, experience shows that it is possible to prevent

nd even reverse major HIV epidemics among injecting drug
sers through a comprehensive package of interventions. A
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strategies that aim to: reduce the number of people injecting
drugs; prevent HIV transmission among those who use drugs
and their sexual partners; and provide treatment and care for
drug users who are living with HIV (UNAIDS, 2005).

For those who are already injecting drugs or at risk of
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umber of countries have demonstrated substantial succ
n containing HIV epidemics related to injecting drug u
ffective harm reduction strategies were first impleme
ome 20 years ago and their impact on HIV transmission
een evaluated and documented. Despite such positive
iences in some countries, we continue to witness explo
IV epidemics among injecting drug users across a ran
ountries (Ball, 1998).

Over the past few years, we have seen increasing po
ommitment to respond to HIV/AIDS epidemics associa
ith injecting drug use, ranging from international po
al statements (such as the United Nations General As
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tarting to inject, interventions include: community outrea
ehaviour change communication; supply of sterile inj

ng equipment and safe disposal after use; drug depen
reatment, particularly opioid substitution treatment; vo
ary and confidential HIV testing and counselling; preven
f sexual transmission among drug users, including cond
nd prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted in

ions; HIV/AIDS treatment and care, including antiretrov
herapy and treatment for co-morbidities such as hep
nd tuberculosis; primary health care, such as hepat
accination and vein care; policy and legislative reform
ublic education to create a supportive environment for h
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reduction and to reduce stigma and discrimination. Drug con-
trol measures that aim to reduce the number of people using
drugs, particularly those who inject, without marginalizing
drug users further and increasing risk behaviours, comple-
ment these harm reduction interventions (UNAIDS, 2005).

The opportunities to significantly impact on injecting drug
use-related HIV epidemics are enormous. So why has the
response been so slow and insufficient in many, if not most,
countries? There are many barriers to the implementation of
comprehensive HIV prevention programmes for drug users.
The politically and socially controversial nature of inter-
ventions such as needle and syringe access and substitution
therapy presents one of the major barriers. The marginaliza-
tion of most drug users makes it very difficult for them to be
reached. Negative attitudes to drug users makes it difficult
for programmes to mobilize the necessary financial, politi-
cal and community support required for effective operations.
Numerous myths exist as to the effectiveness of different
interventions and the willingness of drug users to change
their behaviours. Local laws and regulations may prohibit
the implementation of specific programmes. The list goes on
(WHO, 2004a).

Where significant HIV epidemics exist among injecting
drug users, decision-makers often opt for those interventions
that are least controversial. Unfortunately, those interven-
tions selected may also be the least effective. There is a
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research undertaken across the different interventions. The
most controversial interventions, such as methadone treat-
ment and needle and syringe programmes, tend to be the
interventions that have been most rigorously evaluated. On
the other hand, there tends to be a dearth of research on the
less controversial interventions, such as behaviour change
communication and public information programmes. This is
consistent with the political imperative to have the neces-
sary evidence and arguments to justify the implementation
of unpopular policies and programmes.

The paper by Stimson et al.Methods for assessing HIV
and HIV risk among injecting drug users and for evaluat-
ing interventions looks at three levels of assessment: basic
assessment, which is suitable in situations of low awareness
and information, routine surveillance, and enhanced surveil-
lance, which requires more complex research and/or analyses
of data collected from routine surveillance.

The main requirements for effective assessment are clear
aims and objectives, as well as indicators and appropriate
methodologies. Unfortunately many interventions lack these.
In many developing and transitional countries, basic surveil-
lance data are not available to provide comparative indicators.
More difficult still is measuring the macro risk environment
(i.e. the broader legal, social, cultural, economic and wel-
fare environment) that places populations vulnerable or in
which injecting drug use and HIV occur and responses are
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lear need for decision-makers to have ready access
ecessary information to guide the development of evide
ased policies and programmes. The World Health Org
ation has responded by launching the “Evidence for Ac
n HIV/AIDS Prevention and Treatment for Injecting Dr
sers” project. This project aims to synthesize the inte

ional evidence on the effectiveness of different intervent
or the prevention, treatment and care of injecting drug u
nd to disseminate this information to policy-makers
rogramme managers. Reviews were undertaken on (WHO,
004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e, 2004f, 2004g, 2005):

Methods for assessing HIV risk and evaluation of p
grammes;
Information, education and communication strategies
Needle and syringe programmes;
Community-based outreach;
Drug dependence treatment for HIV prevention;
Prevention of sexual transmission of HIV among injec
drug users;
Structural and environmental interventions;
Interventions for young and new injectors;
Interventions for highly vulnerable drug injectors, incl
ing prisoners, men who have sex with men, sex wor
and indigenous injectors;
HIV/AIDS treatment and care for drug users, includ
antiretroviral therapy.

his journal supplement includes a series of papers deve
rom some of these international reviews. The project fo
hat there was great variation in the quantity and qualit
ndertaken. International research and programme netw
ave played a key role in facilitating assessment ca

ty, the exchange of experience, the diffusion of assess
ethods and competence, and in encouraging an a
ent and evaluation mentality. The authors recomm

omparative international research on different interven
pproaches.

All three assessment levels require a mix of methods.
onsequence, public health surveillance for any setting n
o consider the relevance of a variety of methods for a com
ensive assessment of drug use and risk behaviours, a
isk and intervention environments. The authors conclu
hat assessment and evaluation should not proceed in
oc fashion but should be part of a strategic plan fo

nformation system that supports national and local po
evelopment and planning for HIV/AIDS prevention, c
nd treatment.

The paper by Aggleton et al. onInformation, Education
nd Communication (IEC), HIV/AIDS and injecting drug use
istinguishes between six types of individual level interv

ion in which IEC has a role to play (mass reach interventi
utreach work, harm minimization, drug cessation/treatm
rogrammes, voluntary and confidential counselling and

ng, and risk reduction counselling) and two different st
f structural intervention (structural and environmental
each work to tackle the structured vulnerabilities assoc
ith HIV/AIDS).
In order to be effective, IEC approaches (whether

tanding or in combination with other work) require clear
ealistic goals. They need to use language that is both cre
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and familiar, addressing sex- and drug-related differences as
well as injecting-related concerns. Messages and approaches
should be broken down to include actions differentiated on
the basis of gender, sexuality, ethnicity, age and social class,
among other variables. The direct involvement of drug users
themselves in designing IEC materials and approaches is crit-
ical for ensuring that messages are appropriate to, and well
accepted by, the target audience.

The authors note that the research questions remaining
to be answered include: the utility and effectiveness of IEC
interventions—either by themselves or in combination with
other approaches; evaluation of IEC programmes on two lev-
els, both in terms of their outcome (does an intervention influ-
ence behaviour?) and process (how an intervention works and
assists in developing and refining programmes); comparison
of the effectiveness of intervention with and without certain
IEC components; and the cost-effectiveness of IEC activities
both on their own and as part of structured HIV prevention
programmes.

Though the evidence base is weak, the study finds that
IEC can do little more than raise levels of knowledge, aware-
ness and understanding; however, when combined with other
measures, including service provision and a supportive social
environment, more positive and sustainable effects can be
achieved.

Over the last two decades, work with injecting drug users
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Much effort has been expended on improving knowledge,
changing attitudes and reducing risk behaviour, but unless
the means for behaviour change also become more readily
available, improved knowledge and attitudes do not result in
reduced risk. Likewise, unless efforts to increase access to
sterile injecting equipment are buttressed by other efforts to
support behaviour change, risk reduction will remain unaf-
fected. As such, the authors recommend the timely imple-
mentation of NSPs on a scale sufficient to impact on HIV
transmission rates.

The paper by Needle et al. on theEffectiveness of
community-based outreach in preventing HIV/AIDS among
injecting drug users is guided by three empirical ques-
tions, namely: is outreach an effective strategy for reaching
hard-to-reach, hidden injecting drug users populations and
providing the means for changing behaviour? Do a signifi-
cant proportion of injecting drug users receiving outreach-
based interventions reduce their HIV risk behaviours – drug
using, injecting equipment use and sexual – and adopt safer
behaviours? Are changes in behaviours associated with lower
rates of HIV infection among injecting drug users?

The strength of the evidence is assessed using Hill’s crite-
ria. Though individual studies on the effectiveness of outreach
have methodological limitations, the cumulative literature
satisfies Hill’s criteria. However, as there were multiple HIV
prevention components, the relative contribution of outreach
i rven-
t
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uggests that a ‘package’ of measures including IEC i
entions, hold the potential to sensitize both the gen
opulation and injecting drug users to the potential risks a
iated with injecting, to the means available for safer injec
nd sex, to the availability of voluntary counselling and t

ng (VCT) facilities, to drug dependence and antiretrov
reatment, and care options. IEC approaches can also
olicy-makers, opinion formers, religious leaders and c
unity members develop a more realistic understandin

njecting drug users and their needs.
The paper by Wodak et al. on theEffectiveness of sterile

eedle and syringe programmes is the first comprehensiv
nternational review of the evidence for needle syringe
rammes (NSPs). The establishment of NSPs began in
nd there now exists a vast literature supporting their e

iveness.
The Bradford Hill criteria are used for the evaluat

ramework. Conservatively, six of the nine Bradford H
riteria are fulfilled and five additional criteria are clearly f
lled (cost-effectiveness, absence of negative conseque
easibility of implementation, expansion and coverage, u
icipated benefits, and application to special populatio
he primary finding is that NSPs reduce HIV transmiss
y reducing HIV risk behaviour effectively, safely and c
ffectively.

The study identifies some additional research ques
nd areas where improved research methodology is ne
i.e. pharmacy and vending machine evaluation, measu
educe inappropriate disposal and the reform of restri
njecting paraphernalia legislation).
t

,

nterventions cannot be disentangled from the other inte
ion components.

Since the 1980s, community-based outreach program
ave been introduced in many settings where multi-pe
euse of injecting equipment is prevalent and NSPs ar

viable option. Over time, the community-based outre
odel has evolved, reflecting the changing dynamics of
se, HIV and other blood-borne infections, the availab
f a greater range of services; and the evolving knowle
ase and best practices to guide the implementation o
trategy. Outreach strategies have been expanded to in
exual partners of injecting drug users, non-injecting
sers, injecting drug users’ networks and other vulner
opulations such as women and at risk youth. The au
nd that the adjunct services (drug treatment, VCT and N
vailable to vulnerable populations vary considerably.

The authors find that principles of good practice incl
utreach workers (former and/or current injecting d
sers): gaining the trust of injecting drug users, goin
here the drug users and their networks congregate and

imes when they are at greatest risk and providing mul
eans for behaviour change such as risk reduction info

ion, needles and syringes where possible, and referral
The authors find a huge gap in most countries betw

he number of injecting drug users who want or could b
t from outreach services and the number of injecting d
sers who actually receive them. Even though commu
ased outreach is a comparatively low-cost effec

ntervention and is, therefore, particularly well suited
esource-constrained settings and can be rapidly scale
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Plans are needed to link such evidence-based findings with
technical assistance and training to enhance the capacity of
regions and countries to introduce, scale up and sustain HIV
prevention outreach to injecting drug users as part of a com-
prehensive HIV prevention strategy.

The paper by Des Jarlais et al.Interventions to reduce
the sexual risk behaviour of injection drug users looks at a
number of qualitative and meta-analyses reviews; most of
which involved studies conducted in developed countries;
while a few covered the smaller number of studies under-
taken in resource-constrained countries. The paper assesses
the generalizability of these results for use in developing pro-
grammes in resource-constrained countries.

The findings show that injecting drug users in both
resource-rich and resource-constrained countries change
their sexual risk behaviours to avoid HIV infection and to
avoid transmitting HIV to their sexual partners; although the
risk-reduction effect is moderate. The authors conclude that it
is important to implement programmes to reduce sexual risk
behaviour of injecting drug users given: the current evidence
of the moderate effects of interventions; the fact that ‘some’
intervention to reduce the sexual risk behaviour of injecting
drug users is more effective than providing no intervention;
and that different combinations of intervention components,
based on theoretical models, are associated with sexual risk
reduction. The authors note that it is important to bear in
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condoms; and the inclusion of current or new intervention
components.

The cost of adding intervention components is likely to
be very low and as such should become a standard part of
programming.

The paper by Farrell et al.Effectiveness of drug depen-
dence treatment in HIV prevention considers all cate-
gories of drugs that are commonly injected (e.g. heroin,
cocaine, amphetamines and buprenorphine) and all forms
of drug treatment (pharmacotherapy, abstinence-based and
behavioural interventions either alone or in combination with
pharmacotherapy).

Agonist pharmacotherapy programmes (e.g. methadone
and buprenorphine substitution treatment) are available only
for drug users who are primarily opioid dependent. There are
over half a million people worldwide on methadone mainte-
nance treatment (MMT) and it is estimated that this number
will double in the coming decade. Such programmes remain
controversial and many authorities are resistant to their imple-
mentation. The arguments against drug substitution treatment
include: doubts about the effectiveness, questions about the
financial benefits, and fear of diversion of drugs and increased
drug use in the community.

While the data on HIV risk behaviour are limited, there
is strong evidence that substitution treatment with either
methadone or buprenorphine suppresses illicit opioid use and
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se may limit an intervention’s effectiveness.

There is a significant gap in the research concerning
ulnerable groups such as female injecting drug users, in
ng drug users who sell or trade sex, young injecting d
sers, injecting drug users in prisons and male injecting
sers who have sex with men. There is also a need for res
n adapting interventions to different cultural or national

ings, and to develop and evaluate new interventions
ay produce greater reductions in sexual risk behavi
owever, the current gaps in the data should not be us
rationale for failing to implement programmes to red

njecting drug users’ sexual risk behaviour.
The authors recommend an extension of current pra

hat all interventions to reduce injecting risk behavi
mong injecting drug users also contain componen
educe sexual risk behaviour. Specific recommenda
nclude: implementing educational or informative p
rammes that support public discussion of reducing

ransmission; making condoms readily available, either
r at low cost, to injecting drug users; making volunt
nd confidential HIV counselling and testing availa
s a strategy for behaviour change; that injecting
sers should have ready access to sexual health se
articularly services for the prevention and treatment of
ally transmitted infections (STIs); retaining injecting d
sers in drug dependence treatment services and en
ccess to HIV treatment and care, including antiretro

herapy (ART), as these provide opportunities for se
isk reduction advice and counselling, and the provisio
,

ecrease injecting drug use and sharing of injecting e
ent. Data on sex-related risk behaviour change are

imited, but suggest that methadone treatment is assoc
ith a lower incidence of multiple sex partners or exchan
f sex for drugs or money, but no change, or only s
ecreases, in unprotected sex. To date there has been
esearch on the impact of opioid agonist pharmacothe
n ART outcomes. ART compliance improves in the st

ization phase of MMT; however, there are significant in
ctions between opioid substitution and ART, and clinic
eed to monitor and adjust doses or drug regimens ac

ngly.
The only antagonist being used for opioid depend

elapse prevention treatment is naltrexone. There is curr
nsufficient evidence to draw firm conclusions as to its ef
iveness. Behavioural interventions add to the effective
f drug substitution treatment, while the effectiveness of

erent types of psychological therapy alone has been f
o be variable. Research on the cost effectiveness ind
hat there is a large saving in the social and health care
or every single unit of spending, indicating an overall c
enefit deriving from treatment.

Policy-makers need to consider the high social, pu
ealth and budgetary costs as well as the increases in

nfection rates and the number of deaths if drug depend
reatment is not made available.

The reviews contained in this supplement show that w
here are many areas, which require further research
vailable evidence clearly indicates that a wide variet
ost effective harm reduction measures are available to
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vent or curtail HIV epidemics among injecting drug users.
Some areas for additional research include: the optimal pack-
aging of policies and interventions into a comprehensive
programme—which interventions, at what intensity and cov-
erage, and in what different combinations; more efficient
service delivery models that respond to local contexts (partic-
ularly in resource-constrained settings) and reach those most
vulnerable and marginalized; and how to better link drug
dependence treatment, harm reduction, HIV/AIDS treatment
and care, and drug control services to ensure common public
health objectives are achieved.

Just as it is important to consolidate the evidence on the
effectiveness of different interventions, it is also of critical
importance to document and disseminate the evidence on
interventions that are found to be ineffective or have nega-
tive consequences. Countries shoulder huge opportunity costs
through investment in interventions that have little or no
impact. We should expect that all interventions be scruti-
nized equally and that the same criteria be used to evaluate
all interventions whether they are controversial or not. The
“Evidence for Action” review project focused on those inter-
ventions that are largely delivered through the public health
sector. It did not evaluate the effectiveness of a much broader
range of drug prevention and control interventions on the
prevention of HIV epidemics associated with injecting drug
use.
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The initiative has resulted in a wide range of publications
that aim to make the evidence for the effectiveness of selected
key interventions among injecting drug users accessible to a
policy-making and programming audience. The Evidence for
Action Policy Briefs summarize findings for public health
policy/decision makers by giving a short overview on the
background, evidence and policy and programming implica-
tions. Evidence for ActionTechnical Papers summarize the
published literature and discuss implications for program-
ming with a particular focus on resource-limited settings.
These documents are available from the WHO Department
of HIV/AIDS and can be accessed through the WHO website
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/.

This special supplement of IJDP summarizes a range of
review papers prepared as part of the Evidence for Action
series and aims to expand the dissemination of this informa-
tion.
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Abstract

A wide range of methods is now available for assessing the nature and characteristics of drug injecting populations, and for evaluating
t o injecting
d These are: to
d he scale of
i evention; and
t search and
e ation, routine
s urveillance.
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he effectiveness of interventions developed to reduce injecting related harms. The public health surveillance tasks in relation t
rug use populations and associated health problems are the same, in principle, as for the surveillance of other health problems.
escribe the patterns of the condition, the nature of the problem and the environment (context) in which it occurs; to determine t

nterventions needed and estimated coverage required, to forecast future health care needs; to mobilise resources and target pr
o evaluate interventions. Countries vary in their existing levels of information as well as resources for surveillance systems, re
valuation. We propose three levels of assessment: basic assessment, which is suitable in situations of low awareness and inform
urveillance, and enhanced surveillance, which requires more complex research and/or analyses of data collected from routine s
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ey issues for assessment and evaluation

In their own national, regional and local settings, policy-
akers and planners need to assess the extent and nature of

he public health problem of HIV related to injecting drug
se (IDU), to decide what interventions are appropriate (as
escribed elsewhere in this supplement), to implement and
valuate them, as well as to modify policy and interven-
ions in the light of evaluation and ongoing assessment. This
aper provides an overview of research methods that provide
olicy-makers and planners with information for HIV pre-
ention. It describes methods that have been developed for
ssessing the characteristics of injecting drug users (IDUs),
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IDU-related risk behaviours and the health consequenc
well as for evaluation of HIV prevention interventions.

Countries are not all starting from the same place. S
have virtually no information about IDU and HIV, while ot
ers have considerable sources of information from rou
surveillance systems and research. We suggest three
of data collection, analysis and interpretation. First,basic
assessment should include rapid assessment of the prob
and surveys of IDUs to establish HIV prevalence. Sec
attention should be given to developingroutine surveillance
by enhancing existing, and developing new, data sourc
IDU in contact with prevention, care, treatment, social,
criminal justice services. These data will also provide
necessary information for estimating coverage. Thirdly, o
baseline data have been collected furtherenhanced surveil-
lance work can be undertaken to improve the evidence b
estimate incidence and evaluate specific programmes.

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.drugpo.2005.02.007
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Table 1
Five issues for public health surveillance and for effective HIV/AIDS policy making and planning

Public health surveillance Key questions for effective HIV/AIDS policy
making and planning

Objective (cross refer toTable 2)

Describe patterns of disease
What is the HIV prevalence among IDUs? 1. Assess prevalence of HIV
How is prevalence changing over time?

Describe nature of the problem and the
environment (context) in which it occurs

What are the main characteristics of IDUs? 2. Describe the behaviour of IDU population
What drugs are used?
What are the risk behaviours?
What influences risk behaviours?

Determine scale of interventions needed and
estimate coverage. Forecast future health
care needs

How many IDUs are there? 3. Estimate numbers of IDUs and coverage
of current interventions

What are the current HIV prevention
interventions?

Mobilise resources and target prevention
What potential is there for intervention against
the spread of IDU and against the harms
associated with IDU (e.g. risk of HIV infection).

4. Predict epidemic trends and scenarios

Where will investment achieve best results?

Evaluate prevention programmes What evidence is there that interventions are
working?

5. Evaluate interventions as well as region or
country-wide programmes

Public health surveillance in general is concerned with the
ongoing measurement and description of a health problem as
well as with influencing policy, i.e. collecting information
in order to take action (Centers for Disease Control, 1992;
Thacker & Berkelman, 1988). Assessment allows informed
decisions about required interventions while evaluation helps
decide whether interventions are having the desired results.
Methods used in assessment are also appropriate for eval-
uation, and data generated from assessment can be used in
evaluation. The assessment of IDU populations and asso-
ciated health problems is set out in the left hand column
in Table 1. Five questions relevant to HIV prevention for
IDUs are listed in the middle column ofTable 1. The right
hand column translates these into specific objectives, and this
framework guides the discussion in this paper.

Basic, routine and enhanced assessment and
evaluation

The three levels of assessment and evaluation that are
proposed are shown inTable 2and are mapped against the
public health surveillance objectives outlined inTable 1.Basic
assessment is suitable in situations of low awareness and
information, i.e. where there is little or no information on
IDUs available or little information available on a particu-
l the
s ent,
a etter
i s of
b
i tact
w viour
a inter-
v data

are collected over time; routine because the information is
collected as part of the work of an agency; and systematic
because standardised data collection and reporting forms are
used.

Enhanced surveillance requires either more complex anal-
yses of data collected from routine surveillance and research,
for example, the statistical modelling of the possible impact
of interventions on HIV epidemics, or more rigorous eval-
uation of interventions, for example, randomised controlled
trials of specific treatments. It requires routine surveillance
information systems to be in place, supplemented by research
data. While it is unlikely to be undertaken in many countries,
by extrapolating the results, it can provide added value to
national and global knowledge of how to respond to HIV and
IDUs.

Gaining access to injecting drug users – a ‘partially’
hidden population

IDUs are often considered to be a hidden and difficult
to reach population. A better description is a ‘partially hid-
den population’ (Des Jarlais, Dehne, & Casabona, 2001) and
thus one which can be accessed with some effort. IDUs can
be recruited from agencies such as treatment programmes,
residential rehabilitation and prisons; and in the commu-
n oting
g deal-
i from
c pro-
g essed
t cess
t ling
c sion
a own.
ar aspect of IDU. It utilises quick methods to appraise
ituation and should be linked to intervention developm
dvocacy, policy development and the establishment of b

nformation including routine surveillance. Many method
asic assessment are low cost and rapid.Routine surveillance

nvolves collecting ongoing data from populations in con
ith interventions. It can track changes in drug use beha
nd HIV epidemics, and be used to monitor and evaluate
ention development and effectiveness. It is ongoing as
ity through outreach, at drug use or other venues (sho
alleries, homes, parks and drop-in-centres) and drug

ng areas; from purposely established store-fronts, and
ommunity based agencies, including needle syringe
rammes (NSPs). The advantages of populations acc

hrough agencies are: institutions may help in gaining ac
o research subjects, availability of sampling lists enab
lear sampling procedures; and clear criteria for inclu
nd the characteristics of the population may be kn
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Table 2
Three levels of assessment and evaluation

Objective (cross refer toTable 1) Basic assessment Routine surveillance Enhanced surveillance (add these items to
routine surveillance)

Lower levels of awareness and information Medium levels of awareness and information Higher levels of awareness and information
Lower cost and complexity Medium cost and complexity Higher cost and complexity

1. Assess level of HIV associated with IDU
Measure HIV prevalence Selected agency and community samples Sentinel surveillance using multi-agency samples

Rapid Assessment and Response (RAR) studies Sentinel surveillance using community recruited samples
with repeated samples for time trends

Monitor reports of HIV
associated with IDU

HIV test reports from agencies Laboratory surveillance of HIV-positive and negative tests
results
Clinical surveillance of AIDS cases and related deaths

Measure HIV incidence Cohort studies of HIV sero-converters
Modelling incidence from serial prevalence
and from serological markers and CD4
Back-calculation models of HIV incidence
and future AIDS cases

2. Describe the IDU population
Describe characteristics of

IDU populations
Selected agency and community samples Sentinel surveillance using multi-agency samples Geo-spatial mapping

RAR studies Sentinel surveillance using community recruited samples
Repeated samples for time trends

Describe HIV risk behaviours Surveys in agencies and the community Sentinel surveillance – questionnaires and reporting systems
in agencies and community recruited samples

Observations, focus groups and interviews in the community In-depth qualitative studies in the community
RAR studies Behavioural sentinel surveillance (BBS) in agencies and

communities

3. Estimate numbers of IDUs
Estimate prevalence of IDUs Simple enumeration (e.g. counts of IDUs in street or agency

settings) and estimates from key informants
Case-counting from agency reporting systems Extended multiplier methods

RAR studies Multipliers Capture–recapture with covariates
Capture–recapture Back-calculation

System dynamic modelling
Estimate coverage Collate key indicator data (e.g. number of syringes distributed,

number of visits to NSPs, number in contact with treatment
agencies, number of arrests)

Use data in capture–recapture exercises and estimates of
coverage.

Establish ongoing surveillance system across
multiple data sources

RAR studies

4. Predict epidemic trends and scenarios
Predict epidemic and impact of

interventions
Simple estimates based on RAR and comparative international
data, and knowledge of evidence for action

More rigorous estimates based on surveillance and
comparative international data, and knowledge of evidence
for action

Statistical modelling using data from routine
surveillance

5. Evaluate interventions and region or country-wide programmes
Evaluate specific interventions,

or region or country-wide
programmes

Secondary data, inferences from international data, and site
inspections

Implementation evaluation Impact and cost effectiveness studies

Simple estimates of programme coverage and delivery Evaluation using routine surveillance and process indicators Policy impact studies
Community samples to estimate coverage and infer impact
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Disadvantages are: they may be biased subsets of IDUs (by
intensity of drug use, range of problems, length of drug use,
geographical location, criminality, gender, sexuality and/or
socio-economic status), and responses may be biased and
cooperation may be perceived as coerced.

Recruitment methods for community sampling include
cold-approaches such as street-based contact making, using
‘indigenous’ or ‘privileged access’ interviewers (e.g. cur-
rent IDUs, people with access to IDUs), and social net-
work recruitment (Broadhead et al., 1998; Heckathorn,
1997; Heckathorn, Semaan, Broadhead, & Hughes, 2001).
Site mapping can identify recruitment locations. Commu-
nity recruitment has been shown to be feasible in devel-
oping, developed and transitional countries (Eicher, Crofts,
Benjamin, Deutschmann, & Rodger, 2000; Panda et al.,
1998). Advantages of community recruitment are: access
to IDUs whose risk behaviour, characteristics and HIV sta-
tus may be different to those in agencies; possibly less bias
because subjects are interviewed in their own settings and
not subject to fear or favour of an agency; possibility of
‘added value’ by collecting information on drug use venues
and observations of behaviour; and collection of multipliers
for prevalence estimation and reported coverage. The disad-
vantages of community-based recruiting are: accessibility;
absence of sampling lists; sampling methods may be unclear;
the characteristics of the population are not known; sam-
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Fig. 1. Ongoing surveillance of IDUs: the Australian Needle and Syringe
Program Survey.

and prevalence of HIV infection may differ in different IDU
populations (e.g. younger IDUs, people not in contact with
services or people in prison). HIV testing of community
recruited IDUs has been successfully carried out in, inter alia,
central and eastern Europe, Africa (Adelekan, 2000), South
America (Mesquita, 2000), North America (Des Jarlais et al.,
1994), China (Wu, 1998), South and South East Asia (Hien,
2000;Samson & Francis, 2000), Russia (Rhodes, Fitch, &
Stimson, 2002; Rhodes, Lowndes, et al., 2002) and Western
Europe. Many community studies use oral fluid samples for
HIV testing which is less invasive than a blood sample.

Single measures of HIV prevalence are insufficient
because policy-makers need to know about trends (is the
problem getting worse – or likely to get worse? has it
improved since interventions were introduced?). Repeat sur-
veys using similar recruitment methods enable description of
time trends in risk behaviour and HIV prevalence (Fig. 1).
In Barcelona, Spain, the WHO Multi City survey has been
conducted with community recruited IDUs in 1993, 1996 and
1999 allowing cross-sectional time trend data on drugs con-
sumed, risk behaviour and HIV infection (Rod́es & Ṕerez,
2000). Other time trend examples include New York (Des
Jarlais et al., 2000), Amsterdam (Van Ameijden & Coutinho,
1998) and London (Stimson et al., 1996). The interpretation
of serial prevalence studies is discussed in detail byAdes
(1995).
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r data
u IDU
p ally,
H e –
t

of
e n be
ling sites may be biased (e.g. may recruit the more ‘vis
DUs in the community); and the possibility that responde
ho have similar characteristics, i.e. homophiles, wil

ecruited.
One problem is that IDU social networks from wh

DUs are recruited may also be HIV transmission netwo
nd this can bias overall results and associations. Some

rol over potential bias may be attempted by using mul
ontact points and quotas to control for location and s
etwork effects. Some randomness may be introduced
ampling when there is a choice of subjects.Homophilic
ffects are minimised by increasing the length of recruitm
hains (Heckathorn et al., 2001). Repeat studies using t
ame recruitment methods tend to produce similar sam
ndicating some reproducibility using the method (Rod́es &
érez, 2000; Stimson et al., 1996). The WHO study of Dru

njecting and HIV infection (Stimson, Des Jarlais, & Ba
998) sampled from both community and treatment age
ettings in order to reduce the bias that might result f
ecruiting in one setting only.

bjective 1: Assess level of HIV infection associated
ith IDU

A fundamental question is ‘How much HIV infection
elated to IDU?’ (Table 1). Therefore, a basic assessment
rity is to assess the level of HIV infection associated w

DU (Table 2).HIV testing should be done in the comm
ity as well as in agency settings because risk behav
HIV surveillance systems assist in targeting preven
ctivities, planning responses and monitoring the nat
esponse (Walker et al., 2001). In 1988, WHO proposed th
ntroduction of sentinel surveillance to monitor the exten
nd trends in HIV epidemics. Most surveillance program
easure the incidence of HIV/AIDS through the colla
f clinical and laboratory reports of people who have A
r have undergone an HIV test, and AIDS-related de
urveillance of IDU populations should be part of natio
urveillance systems and include exposure category.

HIV prevalence data should be interpreted cautio
aking into account changes in the IDU population. I
easonably safe to infer HIV trends from prevalence
sing repeat cross-sectional sampling in relatively stable
opulations and when prevalence is rapidly rising. Ide
IV/AIDS policy-makers need data about HIV incidenc

he number of new cases that are occurring over time.
Normally, HIV incidence studies only form part

nhanced surveillance. For example, the information ca
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obtained from cohort studies (time-consuming and expensive
but which give high quality information) where a sample
of IDUs, who are not HIV-positive, is followed overtime
to measure how many people become HIV infected (Des
Jarlais et al., 2003; Van Ameijden, Van den Hoek, Mientjes,
& Coutinho, 1993).

Alternatively, statistical models can be used to estimate
incidence. Epidemiologists have developed a technique of fit-
ting incidence to cross-sectional data (by age and ideally over
time), which are used to estimate incidence from information
on antibody status for HIV from antenatal seroprevalence
data. In theory incidence estimates could be fitted to IDU
data on prevalence by years of injecting, but there are few
examples to date. Incidence could also be estimated by using
“detuned” assays (which test samples with a sensitive assay
that can identify infection within days or weeks and a less
sensitive assay that can only identify infection months later)
to estimate the number of sero-converters and thereby esti-
mate incidence. This method has been used in many different
populations, including drug users (Turchi et al., 2002).

Prevalence of other health problems in addition to HIV

IDUs are at risk of other health problems, including hep-
atitis B and C, overdose, endocarditis, septicaemia, abscesses
and bacterial infections, drug dependence, neonatal with-
d lity
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interventions. Factors to be considered include ethnicity (e.g.
Estrada, 1998), gender, sexual orientation, age, drugs injected
(e.g. heroin or cocaine) (Dunn & Laranjeira, 2000), other
drugs used, socio-economic status, literacy, history of impris-
onment, contact with services, and relative deprivation or
advantage. IDU populations change over time, so one off
cross-sectional studies need to be supplemented by historical
and epidemiological trend analyses (see below). For exam-
ple, Asian countries adjacent to the Golden Triangle have
witnessed an evolution in drug use from traditional opium
smoking to heroin eating, smoking, and finally heroin inject-
ing (McCoy et al., 2001). Information about IDUs can be
collected from the agencies and the community by means of
quantitative surveys and qualitative investigation.

HIV risk behaviours

Risk behaviours such as sharing of injecting equipment
and drugs as well as sexual behaviour, which place a person at
risk of HIV infection, are influenced by individual predispo-
sitions, community norms, and social, economic and political
contexts (Rhodes, Fitch, et al., 2002; Rhodes, Lowndes, et al.,
2002; Stimson, 1990). Basic assessment usually utilises sur-
veys in agencies and the community and qualitative methods
and rapid assessments in the community (Fig. 2). Routine
surveillance allows for collection of behavioural data from
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rawal and violence. Drug related morbidity and morta
ary because of differences in drug taking, risk behaviou
isk environment, including the legal and policy environm
nd the availability of treatment. It is important to mon

hese in their own right, as well HBV, HCV and overdose
hese are also surrogate markers for IDU. Sexual beha
s also important. In Eastern Europe, for example, there
een major increases in STI transmission notably syp
hich increased 60-fold in many parts of the former So
nion (Tichonova et al., 1997). At the same time, there a
ajor epidemics among IDUs of HIV and evidence of h

evels of STIs. Modelling is being used to estimate the co
ution of IDU to HIV epidemics in the non-IDU populatio
Grassly et al., 2003; Saidel et al., 2003).

bjective 2: Describe the IDU population

In order to develop and target interventions policy-ma
nd planners need to know about the characteristics of I

heir risk behaviours and where they may be found (Table 1).
escribing the IDU population is a priority for basic asse
ent and routine surveillance (Table 2).

haracteristics of IDU populations

Characteristics of IDUs vary between and within co
ries with implications for the associated risks, how ID
an be contacted, the types of interventions that are ne
DUs potential access to interventions and amenabilit
,

uestionnaires and reporting systems in agencies, and
n-depth ethnographic studies (Table 2).

HIV risk behaviours can be measured using s
uestionnaires in routine surveillance (e.g.Jenkins et al
001; MacDonald, Robotin, & Topp, 2001; Valenciano
mmanuelli, & Lert, 2001) and more detailed questioning
gency (e.g. Li, 2000) and community settings (e.g.Wu et al.,
997). The World Health Organization Multi-City Study
rug injecting and HIV infection (Stimson, Jones, Chalme
Sullivan, 1998) provides questions on sexual and d

sing risk behaviours and has been translated into
ese, Farsi, Malay, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Tha
ietnamese. Quantitative surveys are an efficient mean
ollecting standardised information on a large number of
le. Repeat surveys of risk behaviour (often including H

esting) have shown reductions in risk over time, e.g. c
ectional studies in New York (e.g.Des Jarlais et al., 200)
nd Glasgow (Taylor, Goldberg, Hutchinson, Cameron,
ox, 2001) and follow-up of cohorts in Amsterdam (e.g.Van
meijden, Langendam, Notenboom, & Coutinho, 1999).
Some policy-makers believe that IDUs do not tell the t

n surveys. However, the evidence is that drug users are
iently reliable and able to provide descriptions of drug
rug-related problems, their history of drug use, crimi

ty and HIV-risk behaviours (Darke, 1998). There is a hig
orrelation between self-reports of syringe sharing and D
nalysis of the contents of used syringes, and between
eport of HIV status and antibody tests carried out on u
yringes (Menoyo et al., 1998). An Australian study foun
hat IDUs were motivated to participate in studies becau
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Fig. 2. Basic assessment: rapid assessment and response (RAR) develop
ment.

economic gain, an expression of citizenship, altruism, per-
sonal satisfaction, drug user activism or as part of seeking
information or assistance (Fry & Dwyer, 2001).

Behavioural sentinel surveillance

‘First generation’ surveillance systems focus on HIV
prevalence trends, especially in the general population. ‘Sec-

Fig. 3. Behavioural sentinel surveillance (BSS) and government decision-
making in Bangladesh.

ond generation’ surveillance systems (WHO and UNAIDS,
2000) include data on behaviour and focus on population sec-
tors where most new infections are likely to be concentrated.
Family Health International’s Behavioural Surveillance Sur-
veys (BSS) are designed to track trends in HIV knowledge,
attitudes and risk behaviours to inform HIV/AIDS preven-
tion programmes (Family Health International, in press).
BSS uses a set of quantitative indicators, which focus on
behaviours that are determinants of HIV transmission (i.e.
condom use, multiple partners and needle sharing). In IDU
populations BSS should become part of routine surveillance
(Table 2), as a by-product of surveys to establish HIV preva-
lence. BSS among IDUs can monitor changes in behaviours
over time, which can provide some basis for making infer-
ences about the effects of public health interventions, when
used with other serological and qualitative data. For an exam-
ple, seeFig. 3.

Qualitative research on risk

Quantitative surveys can miss some of the specific details
of IDU risk behaviours, the meanings that IDUs give to
their behaviour and how the social, legal and policy contexts
influence risk behaviour. Qualitative research by contrast
involves the description and interpretation of risk behaviours,
s ser-
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p and
e
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( ,
A ug
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ocial meanings and their context. Methods include ob
ation, focus groups, in-depth interviews and, less c
only, biographies, diaries or analysis of written and vi
edia.
Qualitative research has shown that the meanings

ractices of needle and syringe sharing depend on, for e
le: the influence of perceived social or network norms
xpectations (Rhodes and Quirk, 1996;Wiebel, 1996) inter-
ersonal and social relationships, the physical and s
ettings in which drug use occurs (Ouellet, Jimenez, &
ohnson, 1991; Turnbull, Power, & Stimson, 1996; Wiebel,
996); and wider structural, economic and policy fact
Bourgois, Lettiere, & Quesada, 1997; Grund, Stern, Kaplan
driaans, & Drucker, 1992). For example, the sharing of dr
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Fig. 4. Links between qualitative and quantitative research on risk behaviour.

solutions and injecting equipment is not only pragmatic or
economic but also influenced by shared rules and norms in
drug user relationships. Principal among these can be the
communication or display of reciprocity and trust within
social relationships.

The sharing of drug solutions and injecting equipment
have social meanings for IDUs, highlighting that there are
multiple meanings of ‘sharing’ that complement epidemio-
logical measures of ‘sharing’ (Fig. 4). Semi-structured inter-
views have found multiple interpretations of sharing, with
some IDUs understanding sharing only to mean the use of
another’s syringe during the same injecting episode. Qualita-
tive work on injecting in prison has also noted that re-using
equipment from a different injecting occasion was viewed as
“just using old works” – rather than ‘sharing’ (Turnbull et al.,
1996).

Qualitative research helps to target interventions in cog-
nisance of local drug use norms and practices, and show
how different social, economic and other structural factors
influence drug users’ capacity for initiating and sustain-
ing behaviour change. Furthermore, an understanding of
the social processes shaping everyday drug use is a pre-
requisite for developing interventions which are meaningful
and useful. Research highlights the pragmatic contribution
of qualitative research to intervention and policy develop-
ment, particularly with regard to the design and evaluation of
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1998) and is an important component of basic assessment
and routine surveillance.

Geo-spatial mapping of IDU is in its infancy and only
suitable for enhanced surveillance (Frischer & Heatlie, 2001;
Table 2). In Brazil,Barcellos and Bastos (1996)showed that
HIV transmission among IDUs was roughly coincident with
the major cocaine trafficking routes. The western region of
Sao Paulo (the richest and most industrialised Brazilian state,
free of malaria for decades) functioned as a cross-road for
IDUs moving between two regions subjected to malaria, gen-
erating a syringe-borne outbreak of malaria in a network of
IDUs, many of whom were HIV-positive (Bastos, Barcellos,
Lowndes, & Friedman, 1999).

A simpler analysis in South East Asia combined knowl-
edge of drug trafficking and migration routes with key epi-
demic dates to reconstruct the spread of HIV in the region
(Stimson, 1994). This was later confirmed by the geographi-
cal distribution of molecular epidemiology of HIV sub-types
(Beyrer et al., 2000). Mapping can be used to predict areas
vulnerable to IDU and HIV within countries and across bor-
ders.

Objective 3: Estimate the numbers of IDUs

Estimating the number of IDUs (prevalence) can assist
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f ‘action-oriented’ research and intervention developm
Stimson et al., 1999) and has a role in basic assessment
ine surveillance involves more in-depth qualitative resea
ndertaken on a periodic basis among the clients of age
ut especially in the community as a necessary comple
o quantitative agency data.

apping the location of IDUs

Where IDUs are to be found is important for interv
ion planning. At a local level, micro mapping is used
thnographic and rapid assessment studies to examin

nteraction between risk behaviour and the local conte
elp identify intervention sites (Stimson, Fitch, & Rhode
-

n calculating the level of resources required and in mea
ng the coverage and impact of interventions. As popula
annot be counted directly, various “indirect” methods h
een developed for estimating the size of IDU populat
Hickman et al., 2003).

Simple enumeration (e.g. counts of IDUs in agenc
nd estimates from key informants can provide some r

nformation for basic assessment, and the implement
f routine surveillance (Table 2) can improve case-countin

rom agency reporting systems.
Routine data, though partial as they miss people in

arget population who are not in contact with agencies
ssential for two purposes. First, they are the data sourc
aw material for indirect methods of estimating prevale
econd, these data sources are needed to estimate co

.e. for establishing the number of IDUs in contact with s
ific services, and then dividing this by the estimate of I
revalence to estimate the proportion of IDUs in con
ith services. There are a number of guidelines and dis
ion papers on prevalence estimation (seeEMCDDA, 1997,
000a, 2000b; Hser, Anglin, Wickens, Brecht, & Home
992; Taylor & Hickman, 2002).

Indirect estimation methods start from information ab
rug users from partial and limited sets of data and – u
ifferent assumptions depending on the method – estima
roportion of the total population observed in the data se
rrive at an estimate of the total population. Estimation m
ds require good basic data, and cannot be done rou
nless ongoing reporting systems are in place (Table 3). An
ssessment of the availability of data sources and pot
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Table 3
Data sets from routine surveillance that can be utilised in enhanced assess-
ment for population estimates and modelling

Data source Example – IDUs. . .

Specialist drug treatment . . . in methadone treatment, attending
treatment agencies, or in residential care

Low threshold drug agencies . . . attending drop-in sites or contacted by
outreach workers

Needle exchange . . . at needle syringe programmes (NSPs)
Accident and emergency . . . attending because of an overdose
Laboratory . . . tested for HIV, HCV or HBV
Police/prison . . . arrested or imprisoned for drug

offences or number of IDU arrested for
any/other crimes

Probation/court assessments . . . number of IDU in court or on
probation

Social services – assessments. . . assessed by local social services
Hostels for drug users . . . living in hostels
Addict registers . . . reported to a central register
Surveys of drug users . . . in community surveys
Death statistics . . . opioid overdose deaths

for prevalence estimation should be part of a RAR if carried
out. Two basic types of indirect methods are multiplier and
capture–recapture.

Multiplier methods require the total number of IDU
recorded by the data source and an estimate of the proportion
of IDU in contact with the data source. Capture–recapture
methods require preferably three or more data sources to
identify the number of IDU on one, two or all three data
sources.

Multiplier methods can be used with a variety of data
sources, and need (a) benchmark data on IDUs that have
experienced an event – such as the number of IDUs in treat-
ment, who have been arrested or have died from an overdose;
and (b) an estimate of the proportion of IDUs that have expe-
rienced that event – such as the proportion in treatment or
arrested or the overdose mortality rate (seeTable 3). The
inverse of this amount is the multiplier. The two are multi-
plied to get the prevalence estimate. It is simple enough to be
used in basic assessment (if the data are already available) and
routine assessment, which involves a community-recruited
survey.Fig. 5 shows an example using information on the
number of HIV tests by IDUs and an estimate of the propor-
tion of IDUs that have been tested in the same year.

In addition to sources of information such as overdose
mortality, treatment, and arrest; if a survey of IDUs is con-
ducted in the community, questions can be added to obtain a
r ods
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Fig. 5. Multiplier and capture–recapture – two examples.

They require information collected on IDUs from two or
more sources. The number of matches – i.e. the number of
people that occur in more than one data source – is identi-
fied. The proportion of matches is the indirect estimate of the
“sampling intensity” or the proportion of the total population
observed by the study. For instance, with two data sources
n1 and n2, there will bem matches of people on both and
a total population to be estimated (N). The method assumes
that n1/N (the proportion of the total population observed in a
data source 1 is equivalent tom/n2 (the proportion of people
in data source 2 that are also on data source 1. Thus,N will
equal n2× n1/m. Fig. 2 gives an example of a two sample
study.

Two sample studies assume that samples are indepen-
dent of each other, which is un-testable and probably not
justifiable in many instances. For example, if people on
methadone maintenance treatment (MMT) were more likely
to be arrested then the calculation would underestimate the
true prevalence, and if people on MMT were less likely
to be arrested then the calculation would over-estimate the
true prevalence. Studies with three or more data sources
use log–linear models to estimate prevalence and the “unob-
served” number of IDUs. The advantage of log–linear models
is that they can model “dependencies” and adjust the esti-
mates accordingly. As more data sources need to be collected,
the statistical complexity increases but these techniques can
b rveil-
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ld be
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g . For
ange of multiplier estimates. However, multiplier meth
ssume that benchmark data are accurately recorded an
ially, that the multiplier is representative of the populatio
DUs under investigation. The first can be difficult to achie
hile the second is both difficult to achieve and impossib

est. Therefore, it is best to use several multipliers and o
ethods such as capture–recapture.
Capture–recapture methods have been used exten

n epidemiology (Hook & Regal, 1995; International Work
ng Group for Disease Monitoring and Forecasting, 19).
-

e easily taught and should become part of routine su
ance. The critical issue is to identify three or more d
ources that collect information on IDUs. Once a preval
stimate has been made, consideration can be given t

he data sources can be organised in order to allow re
revalence estimates in future. Examples of studies ca

ound in the general texts in the references and increas
ultiple data source capture–recapture studies are bein

ied out in developing and transitional countries.
There are other techniques or advances that cou

tilised as part of an enhanced surveillance progra
iven the statistical expertise and/or available data sets
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example, a range of indicators of drug use and a number
of local prevalence estimates can be combined to generate
synthetically a national estimate (Frischer, Hickman, Kraus,
Mariani, & Wiessing, 2001). Such a method is only pos-
sible once the prevalence of drug use has been estimated
in a number of sites, but could become part of a rolling
programme of prevalence estimation within an enhanced
surveillance system that collects a wide range of indicators.
Capture–recapture with covariates enhances the efficiency of
traditional capture–recapture methodology by including age,
sex, and other factors within the model rather than demanding
separate model estimates (Tilling, & Sterne, 1999), and has
recently been employed in England and Togliatti, Russian
Federation. Finally, back-calculation models have recently
been used to estimate long-term trends in the incidence and
prevalence of opiate use based on trends of opioid overdose
deaths in Australia and England (Law, Lynskey, Ross, & Hall,
2001).

Objective 4: Predict epidemic trends and scenarios

Intervention need, appropriateness and feasibility can be
demonstrated using the assessment techniques described
above. This is not enough for many HIV/AIDS policy-makers
and planners: they want to judge the likely impact and cost
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on the sexual behaviour of IDUs and the general population
as well as data on the size of the IDU sex worker population.

Various models have been developed that estimate the
impact of NSPs on IDU behaviour and epidemic course
(Kaplan, 1989; Vickerman & Watts, 2002). It has been esti-
mated that the NSP in Svetlogorsk, Belarus, averted 414
HIV infections between 1998 and 2000, and caused a 6.5%
decrease in IDU HIV prevalence compared to if there had
been no intervention. The model also estimated the detri-
mental impact of a funding gap in 1998–1999 (Vickerman &
Watts, 2002).

Modelling is still in its infancy and is not feasible except
with enhanced surveillance. Modellers are beginning to make
their tools more accessible: for example,HIV tools is a set of
models and costing guidelines developed for UNAIDS that
can be used to estimate the cost-effectiveness of HIV pre-
vention packages (www.unaids.org). Using models does not
require high-level statistical competence but the data inputs
can be complex. Costing guidelines for HIV/AIDS preven-
tion strategies for IDUs have been developed (Kumaranayake
et al., 2000).

Models help assess the likely impact of interventions,
for example, ‘if we doubled drug treatment, what would
be the impact on the HIV epidemic in IDUs?’ Models are
not reality. Given the assumptions about data parameters and
interactions, such models are best viewed as aids for decision-
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ffectiveness of interventions when deciding on the all
ion of resources (Table 1). Such judgements may be ma
sing assessments from basic or routine surveillance

ogether with (a) knowledge of the course of epidemics e
here, and (b) knowledge about the effectives of diffe

nterventions.
Decision-making could be improved by using statistic

erived models of the current and future course of an
emic so as to understand what is driving the epidemic

o estimate epidemic trends under different scenarios.
Methods include: (a) direct models, which simply extr

late from existing data series into the future; (b) b
alculations, which use current cases (e.g. AIDS or op
verdose deaths) and known time lags (e.g. from HIV in
ion to AIDS, probability of an overdose) to calculate
ikely underlying trend (e.g. HIV infection or IDU prev
ence) (Brookmeyer & Gail, 1994; Law et al., 2001); (c)
ransmission dynamic models, which use a series of pa
ters such as the size of IDU populations, recruitment to
xit from injecting, rate of needle and syringe sharing, n
er of sexual partners and HIV transmission probabilitie
odel the epidemic and likely change following an interv

ion.
Models require data from routine surveillance, in pa

lar information on current HIV prevalence, injecting r
ehaviour and the size of the population. However, such
ay not always be collected in a way that can be use
odellers so better liaison is needed to improve data co

ion for input to models. For example, modelling the spr
f HIV from IDU into the general population requires d
akers rather than real predictions. Given the epidemio
cal complexity of HIV epidemics, models are simply a
f assumptions about what is driving the epidemic as
s tools for exploring their consequences (Garnett, 1998
aplan, 1989; Kaplan & Heimer, 1992; Vickerman & Watts
002).

bjective 5: Evaluate specific interventions and
egion or country wide programmes

Policy-makers and planners want to know the impac
he HIV epidemic of the interventions that they have fun
Table 1). Evaluations answer common questions about i
entions such as: their coverage, whether they have wo
s intended, effectiveness, cost, and unintended or ne
ffects (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). Evaluations and subsequ
djustment to programmes can help maximise the effec
ess of interventions; assist in advocacy; justify them
ommunities, governments and the public; improve acco
bility; and identify both their positive and negative effe
valuation uses the same methods of assessment outli

his paper, to answer questions about outputs, outcome
mpact.

Outputs are the deliverables of an intervention (for exa
les, number of media slots where HIV and IDU are m

ioned, the number of people treated with drug substitu
aintenance therapy or the number of needles and syr
istributed).Outcomes are changes that occur in the tar
opulation (e.g. in risk behaviour as a result of receiv

http://www.unaids.org/
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needles and syringes, in drug injecting as a result of drug
substitution maintenance treatment or reduction in HIV inci-
dence).

A key question is ‘Did the intervention cause the out-
come?’ Many evaluations report relationships between inter-
ventions and outcomes. It is harder to prove causality, i.e.
whether the change(s) observed in the target population is/are
a result of the intervention.Impact is the extent to which a
programme causes the desired change in the target population
over and above what would have occurred without the inter-
vention. It can be difficult to assess due to varying degrees
of plausibility and it is necessary to rule out confounding
factors.

All interventions are in principle capable of being eval-
uated, e.g. a project that delivers services to clients (substi-
tution treatment, NSPs); a mass media campaign aimed at
a specific target population (HIV media campaign); a law
(e.g. whether it is appropriately enforced, or has the intended
impact); a government policy (e.g. is it understood by the tar-
get population, how it is implemented and what is its impact).
The main requirements for effective assessment are clear aims
and objectives, as well as indicators and appropriate method-
ologies. Unfortunately many interventions lack these.

There are different types of evaluation: (a) implementa-
tion evaluation (process evaluation or programme monitor-
ing) assesses how the intervention is being implemented; (b)
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(Booth & Koester, 1996). Describing the activities that are
delivered is also important for assessing whether the pro-
gramme is being delivered as intended.

Coverage is the extent to which the intervention reaches its
target population. Common problems are poor and incorrect
coverage. Key questions are: Who is reached? What propor-
tion are they of the larger target population? Is there bias in
the coverage of the project? Who is not reached (e.g. female
IDUs)? Data are required on the number and characteristics of
those reached (e.g. from project records or surveys) and esti-
mates of the size and characteristics of the target population.
(See for examples,Wiessing (2000)for estimates of cover-
age of harm reduction interventions in Europe, andParsons
et al. (2002)for an estimate of coverage of NSP distribu-
tion in United Kingdom.) An alternative is to survey suitable
community recruited samples to assess how many IDUs have
been reached.

There should be a clear description of activities which are
undertaken and actually delivered. Common problems are
interventions which were funded but were never established,
interventions that were not fully implemented, interventions
that deliver the wrong services and interventions with incon-
sistent service delivery. Key questions are: What are the
actual methods used for contacting the target population
(e.g. outreach, referral)? What are the organisational arrange-
ments, project procedures and activities? What is provided
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mpact evaluation assesses the negative and positive i
f an intervention on the target population and other pe
nd (c) economic evaluation assesses whether an interv

s good value for money.
Evaluation as part of basic assessment uses existing

such as how many people are in treatment facilities)
eports (e.g. project activities), project site inspections
nferences from knowledge of how such projects ope
lsewhere as a benchmark comparison to make a judg
bout the adequacy of the intervention. Evaluation using

ine surveillance data indicates project activity and tre
sing key indicators (e.g. HIV prevalence among IDU, s
eported risk behaviours, the number of HIV tests and res
umber of clients seen, number of methadone prescrip
ritten). Evaluation of enhanced surveillance involves
ially designed outcome studies of various levels of sop
ication and cost.

Evaluating how an intervention has been impleme
equires data on the target group, how it is delivered an
mmediate outputs. Many studies of IDU/HIV interventio
ave been observational studies that focus on implemen
ather than impact. Basic assessment and routine survei
sually do not go beyond evaluation of implementation.

HIV/IDU interventions are complex – delivering a wi
ange of activities (e.g. needle and syringes, condoms,
elling, referral to treatment, etc.) in unusual settings
utreach in the community) and using unconventional
e.g. indigenous and peer delivered interventions). It ma
nclear to staff and evaluators what item of service or c
ination of item being delivered actually are having an e
te.g. needles, syringe, condom, medication, counselling
ealth leaflets)? Is the product appropriate and accep

o the target population? Data are required on staffing
raining; intervention organisation, procedures and activ
easures of activity (e.g. hours worked, people conta

requency of contacts, materials); ‘customers’ views (
on-customers); quality of the intervention and the con

n which the project operates.
Finally what resources (paid and unpaid) were used?

equired, include project budgets, staff numbers (admin
ors, project workers, volunteers, peer educators and out
orkers) and their costs including training, accommoda
nd other facilities (e.g. vehicles), materials purchased
sed (such as leaflets, medications, needles, syringe
ondoms), communications (telephone, postage) and
ort/travel.

Impact assessments are made by comparing inform
n participants and non-participants or by comparing
ame participants over time. Rigorous impact evaluation
uling out confounding factors is complex and expensive
ormally conducted as part of enhanced surveillance.

Economic evaluation assesses ‘value for money’, e.g
ost, how economically efficient, how it compares with o
nterventions and benefits compared with costs. This
ssist decision-makers in choosing between competing
entions. Cost effectiveness is the efficacy of an interven
n achieving its desired outcomes in relation to its cost
ig. 6). Cost benefit assesses all the benefits and cost
roject usually translated into monetary terms. Cost be
nalysis can be at different levels: to the individual – w
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Fig. 6. Examples of cost-effectiveness studies.

benefit the individual obtains from the project and what they
lose (e.g. direct payments, time off from work); to the spon-
sor – a government agency might invest in a work training
programme for migrant youth, and the benefits to the govern-
ment might be more people in employment, increases in tax
revenue; or the whole community – this considers all costs
and benefits to different groups.

International comparative evaluation

A more ambitious evaluation approach is to assess what
factors make whole cities or countries differ in their HIV
epidemic history. Underlying this question is why epi-
demics have developed differently and to understand the links
between policy and interventions, risk behaviours and the
course of an HIV epidemic. This has taken the form of single
country case studies (e.g.Stimson, 1995); city case studies
(e.g.Harvey et al., 1998; Schechter et al., 1999); and compar-
isons between countries with different levels of interventions
(Des Jarlais et al., 1995).

The methodology of comparative studies is difficult and
underdeveloped – for example, countries cannot be ran-
domised to different interventions. Some progress has been
made with developing internationally comparative ‘core’
indicators of drug use, e.g. the UN Global Assessment Pro-
g
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environment (i.e. the broader legal, social, cultural, economic
and welfare environment) that makes populations vulnerable
(Barnett, Whiteside, Khodakevich, Kruglov, & Steshenko,
2000) or in which IDU and HIV occur and responses are
undertaken. There is an urgent need to do more comparative
international research on different intervention approaches.

Conclusion

As a consequence of stereotypes concerning IDUs’
behaviours and motivations, some policy-makers may be
apprehensive about research into IDUs. Drug use is relatively
hidden, drug users may be hard to find and there are no defini-
tive lists from which to draw random samples. Such problems
may lead policy-makers to consider abandoning the task of
collecting good information. This pessimism is contradicted
by the experience of researchers. As this paper shows, there
is considerable evidence garnered over the past 20 years sup-
porting a range of research methodologies for assessing drug
use and evaluating interventions.

There is no single, simple, assessment and evaluation
method applicable in all settings. Firstly, no single disci-
pline, research method or data source exists that can provide
a complete picture of IDU behaviours, HIV epidemics and
intervention effectiveness. Second, countries are at differ-
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ramme on Drug Abuse (McKetin, 2000; UNDCP, 2001) and
he European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Ad
ion (EMCDDA), which has developed key indicators
rug use and HIV for reporting national level drug use pr

ence in the general population, young people and high
opulations as well as the extent of HIV and HCV infectio
nother project by EMCDDA attempts to measure cove
f harm-reduction measures for IDUs in Europe (Wiessing
000).

However, in many developing and transitional countr
asic surveillance data are not available to provide com

ive indicators. More difficult still is measuring the macro r
nt stages in awareness of and knowledge about IDU
IV/AIDS. This paper has described different method
ies in the context of a threefold schema of basic, routine
nhanced surveillance.

All three assessment levels require a mix of methods
xample: epidemiological and survey studies measure
iations between exposure and outcome, whilst qualit
esearch can help identify the key exposures and sam
ites as well as assist in interpreting findings. Some me
epend on data collected from other data systems; for e
le, enhanced surveillance cannot be done without ro
urveillance data. As a consequence, public health su
ance for any setting needs to consider the relevance
ariety of methods for a comprehensive assessment of
se and risk behaviours, and the risk and intervention
onments. Furthermore, because of the need for a m
ethods, and the interdependence of different method
ata sources, assessment and evaluation should not p

n an ad hoc fashion but should be part of a strategic pla
n information system that supports national and local

cy development and planning for HIV prevention, care
reatment.

There is still a gap between what researchers wa
esearch and what is needed for policy and intervention d
pment. Researchers need to be more aware of advo
olicy and interventions; while policy-makers and plann
eed to learn more about research, assessment and e

ion. What is most needed is for researchers, policy-ma
nd planners to develop an assessment and evaluation

ality oriented towards intervention development.
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International networks have played a key role in facili-
tating assessment capacity, the exchange of experience, the
diffusion of assessment methods and competence, and in
encouraging an assessment and evaluation mentality. An
example of the role of rapid assessment and response (RAR)
in building capacity and in leading to the development of
interventions is given inFig. 2. There are other examples
of such international efforts. The WHO Multi-City Study
of Drug Injecting led to a large number of publications in
many countries, which have fed into policy and interventions
(Stimson, Des Jarlais,et al., 1998). The Global Research Net-
work on HIV Prevention in Drug-Using Populations (GRN)
provided an infrastructure for HIV prevention researchers
and others to exchange information on HIV/AIDS epidemiol-
ogy and HIV prevention (GRN, 2000). The EMCDDA in the
European Union has promoted assessment capacity through
its work on pan-European indicators. The harm reduction
networks established with the support of the International
Harm Reduction Association have also facilitated interven-
tion capacity and advocacy. Harm reduction networks now
operate in Central and Eastern Europe (Honti, 2000), Africa,
Asia, Latin America, North America and Oceania (Deaney,
2000). An example of how networks can facilitate rapid col-
lection of data and its dissemination is the Hidden Epidemic
report (Asian Harm Reduction Network, 1988) which gave an
overview of IDU and HIV infection in South and South-East
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Abstract

Information, education and communication (IEC) has an important role to play in HIV/AIDS prevention and harm reduction among injecting
drug users and their sexual partners. This paper reviews what is known about the effects of IEC within this context. It distinguishes between
six types of individual level intervention in which IEC has a role to play (mass reach interventions, outreach work, harm minimisation, drug
cessation/treatment programmes, voluntary and confidential counselling and testing, and risk reduction counselling) and two different styles
of structural intervention (structural and environmental outreach work to tackle the structured vulnerabilities associated with HIV/AIDS).
Though the evidence base is weak, evidence relating to IEC’s contribution and effects in each of these fields is reviewed. Overall, and by
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tself, IEC can do little more than raise levels of knowledge, awareness and understanding; however, when combined with other
ncluding service provision and a supportive social environment, more positive and sustainable effects can be achieved.
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ntroduction

The number of countries reporting HIV infection among
njecting drug users (IDUs) continues to rise. Developing
ountries, in general, and countries in transition, in particu-
ar, are highly vulnerable to drug misuse and its associated
isks, which places a heavy burden on already fragile health
nd social infrastructures. In the Russian Federation and adja-
ent countries in Eastern Europe, and in several countries in
sia—there has been, or there is, the potential for major out-
reaks of HIV among IDUs (UNAIDS and WHO, 2003).

A wide range of interventions have been used to reduce
IV-related risks among IDUs. They include needle and
yringe exchange programmes, various forms of outreach
ork, voluntary counselling and testing (VCT), peer-led edu-
ation, treatment programmes, and substitution maintenance
herapy for opioid dependence. Significantly, there is a large
nd growing body of evidence, mainly but not exclusively

rom developed countries, to suggest that IDUs can and will

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 207 612 6957; fax: +44 207 612 6927.

change their behaviour to reduce their own risk of HIV inf
tion, and to a lesser extent the risk to others (Stimson &
Donoghoe, 1997). This is encouraging to those working
the field of HIV prevention.

Yet despite such advance, many questions remain
answered. Central among these are those relating t
utility and effectiveness of information, education and c
munication (IEC) interventions—either by themselves o
combination with other approaches. IEC programmes
to be evaluated on two levels, both in terms of their
come (does an intervention influence behaviour?) and pr
(how an intervention works and assists in developing
refining programmes). Studies also need to be under
which compare the effectiveness of intervention with
without certain IEC components. While the gold standa
evaluation study designs is the randomised control trial,
ical constraints and practical considerations such as att
ing effectiveness to a particular intervention may make
impossible. Nevertheless, it is possible to use non-de
criteria to assess the evidence and infer causation from o
vational studies (Wodak & Cooney, in press, published in thi
E-mail address: p.aggleton@ioe.ac.uk (P. Aggleton). supplement).

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.drugpo.2005.02.006
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This paper reviews much of the relevant evidence, focus-
ing on programmes and activities in which IEC has been used
as a means of HIV prevention among IDUs.

Methodology

Searches on IEC approaches to HIV prevention among
IDUs were conducted using Index Medicus/Medline and
Gateway. Keywords used and their variants were: inject-
ing drug users, HIV prevention, effectiveness, information,
education and communication. Additionally, a comprehen-
sive literature review was undertaken on IEC approaches
to HIV prevention among IDUs at a specialist library in
the United Kingdom (Drugscope). Hand searches of key
journals complemented the more formal database searches.
An expert panel convened by the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO), including members from a range of devel-
oped and developing countries, assisted in the process of
identifying appropriate ‘grey’ literature from within their
regions.

Principles for success

sary
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e soci-
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(Burrows, 2001; seeFig. 1 for an example). These include
providing information/education on how to prevent transmis-
sion, a variety of means to prevent transmission (e.g. sterile
needles and syringes, bleach and condoms), a supportive peer
environment, and access to health, welfare and other services.
Also crucial is the active involvement of IDUs themselves:
in situation and needs assessment, in programme develop-
ment and delivery, and in monitoring and evaluation (Ball &
Crofts, 2001).

In principle, IEC has an important role to play in HIV pre-
vention, though it should be combined with other approaches
if it is to prove effective. There are many different IEC
strategies, including the provision of information about
HIV/AIDS-related risks through posters, pamphlets, newslet-
ters, videos, face-to-face work, and radio and television
broadcasts.

Levels of intervention

Individual level approaches

Much of the international literature on IEC approaches to
HIV prevention focuses on change at the individual level,
exploring how individual IDUs and their partners (either
sexual or injecting) can be persuaded to reduce or elim-
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Three factors have long been known to be neces
or successful HIV prevention—good quality informatio
ducation, appropriate health services and a supportive
tal environment (Mann, 1993). Alone, any one of thes

actors is unlikely to be sufficient; together, however, t
stablish a formula for success. Among IDUs, effec
IV prevention activities tend to have several compon

ig. 1. Multi-component work.The Charitable Anti-AIDS Fund, Poltav
kraine.
nate known risk-related behaviours and/or embrace
ractices.

Mass reach information and education programmes
een widely used to promote behaviour change, either w

he general population or with a more targeted audience.
nclude population-based communication approaches w
ng of the risks of injecting drugs, information campai
nd other interventions to educate hidden or hard to r
opulations.

Amongst the two most frequently used forms of o
each intervention among IDUs are community outre
ork and peer-based approaches. While community out
ork usually aims to take health education messages
ommunities and mobilise IDUs to bring about individ
evel risk reduction, peer-based approaches have been
o educate IDUs about HIV-related risks and risk reduc
ptions.

An IEC approach can also be used in harm reduction
rug cessation/treatment programmes. IEC has been u
ducate IDUs about HIV/AIDS-related risks and to prov

raining either in basic skills or in the skills required for ha
eduction, such as accessing clean syringes and needle
njecting methods, etc.

Voluntary counselling and testing programmes have
sed IEC to effect changes in HIV/AIDS-related r
ehaviour among drug users. Information and educatio
e used to increase IDUs’ awareness of, and access to,
nd testing sites where VCT can be obtained.

Risk reduction counselling uses interpersonal comm
ation to help IDUs clarify their feelings and thinking
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enable them to act to protect themselves and their partners
against infection.

Structural level approaches

Structural level interventions aim to change the political,
economic, social and community context in which individu-
als live their lives. IEC approaches of this type used in relation
to injecting drug use and HIV/AIDS have included structural
and environmental outreach work, which goes beyond the
provision of IEC to individuals to promote the development of
safer community structures, including safe(r) injecting com-
munities and spaces in which safer patterns of drug use can
occur.

Further to these interventions is work to challenge the
structured vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS and drug injecting
use created by socio-economic status, gender, race, sexuality
and disability. While much of this activity aims to intervene
politically to promote respect for the rights of especially
vulnerable communities and groups; IEC approaches have
also been used as part of HIV prevention efforts among sys-
tematically disadvantaged, stigmatised and ostracised groups
including migrants and refugees, sex workers, sexual minori-
ties and people with disabilities.
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about reductions in risk-related behaviour, although they can
be effective in raising awareness and changing knowledge
(Dorn & Murji, 1992; Flay & Burton, 1990). Designers of
media-based drugs prevention campaigns have often assumed
the existence of a hierarchy of effects, namely, that knowledge
change will be followed by modifications in attitudes and
that this, in turn, will be followed by changes in behaviour.
However, research, includingTobler’s (1986)meta-analysis
of 143 adolescent drug prevention programmes, questions the
idea that increased awareness necessarily results in clear-cut
behaviour change. Moreover, increases in knowledge about
drugs following an informational initiative can be short-lived
(De Haes, 1987).

Controversy exists concerning the use of fear in the drug
prevention field. WhileLeventhal (1965, 1970)and Dyer
(1988)have suggested that fear messages can produce bene-
ficial effects, other researchers (e.g.Sternthal & Craig, 1974;
Tripp & Davenport, 1988/1989) have concluded that such
methods can be counter-productive. Audiences may sim-
ply avoid or rationalise away frightening communications
(e.g.Hastings, Eadie, & Scott, 1990; Leathar, 1980; Sherr,
1987, 1990). The effectiveness of fear-arousing messages
also depends on audience social background (Leathar &
Davies, 1980), age (Hale & Dillard, 1995), anxiety levels
(Higbee, 1969), how easy or difficult it is to take action
(Sutton, 1982), and proximity to the behaviour concerned
(
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What evidence is there for the effectiveness of the a
odels or different types of intervention? And, what spe

ontribution can IEC make in circumstances where it is
ne element of a multi-component approach? The ans

o these questions are complex, not least because rela
ew good quality evaluation studies have been reported i
nternational literature. As has already been implied, t
s an urgent need to increase the evaluation of IEC i
entions and programmes, establish the casual link of
nterventions to outcomes, and to undertake research
ring vulnerable populations in developed and develo
ountries as well as countries in transition.

ndividual approaches

ass reach interventions

Evidence of the effectiveness of mass reach preve
nterventions is difficult to come by, and determining
mpact of HIV/AIDS-related media campaigns is not, in g
ral, an easy task (Hastings, Caraher, Aston, & Rose, 200).
he situation is even more complex when it comes to tr

o determine whether people have changed their HIV/AI
elated risk behaviour as a result of an IEC initiative
pposed to other factors (Drugscope, 2001).

Evidence suggests, however, that mass reach interve
re rarely effective in directly reducing drug use or bring
Ray & Wilkie, 1970).
Several large-scale fear-based mass media drugs p

ion campaigns in the 1980s attracted ambivalent or neg
esponses. They included the United Kingdom Departme
ealth’s campaign ‘Heroin Screws You Up’. In a subseq
valuation,Rhodes (1990)concluded that ‘(the campaign h

nadvertently). . . fostered and reinforced negative attitu
nd beliefs about heroin misuse’. Moreover, there was a
re to acknowledge that, for certain IDUs, the use of he
ay be safely managed without resulting in poor ment
hysical health.

The 1980s saw the launch of major ‘Just Say No’ c
aigns in the United States. These were criticised for u
essages and approaches, which the literature sugge

ikely to be ineffective, including the overuse of shock tac
Hale & Dillard, 1995) and simplistic messages (Schilling &
cAlister, 1990). Importantly, there is evidence that such

iatives reinforced the anti-drugs feelings of those who w
lready opposed to illicit drug use, but offered little to th
ith different attitudes and experiences (Strasburger, 1989).
Overall, a number of elements are necessary if mass

edia-based interventions are to be effective. These inc
n emphasis on the positive benefits of changing behav
tressing short-term effects and benefits, which are l
o have more of an impact than stressing longer term
omes (Backer, Rogers, & Sopory, 1992); language, vocab
lary and mode of address are important in ensuring su
Burrows, 2001); multi-faceted and integrated interventio
n which mass media advertising is complemented by
chool programmes and other activities, have been f
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Fig. 2. Audience segmentation—the TRIBES Project, Australia.

to be particularly effective in producing health behaviour
change (Backer et al., 1992; Perry, Kelder, Murray, & Klepp,
1992; Pierce, MacAskill, & Hill, 1990).

It is important, however, to take into account the differ-
ent circumstances and needs of particular population groups.
Lack of audience segmentation is one of the main rea-
sons why health promotion initiatives, involving the use of
national mass reach media, have often been ineffective (Frain,
1986). The example inFig. 2 demonstrates that targeting
different population groups with different messages can be
effective.

Audio–visual media have been used both as a means of
prevention and to promote harm reduction among those who
inject (Martin et al., 1990). Several studies have reported
the successful use of videotaped recordings to educate IDUs
on how to clean injecting equipment using bleach (Booth &
Watters, 1994; Hoffman, Klein, Clark, Boyd, & Rodriguez,
1996; McCoy, Dodds, & Nolan, 1990). Media such as leaflets,
‘buttons’, calling cards and information packs have also
been used to promote HIV/AIDS-related risk reduction (e.g.
Mainliners, 2000). However, few of these types of interven-
tions have been evaluated.

Outreach interventions

Research on social influence highlights the power of
t ce of
i new
b t-
r ation
t o-
n du-
c and

Fig. 3. The importance of outreach work—Intercambios and theEl Retõno
Project, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

their networks to take action to reduce HIV-related risks
(Fig. 3).

Outreach programmes have been used to provide HIV pre-
vention information, and to establish links with services such
as drug treatment, HIV counselling and testing, medical care
and social services. These programmes also often provide
materials for reducing risk behaviours such as clean syringes,
bleach for cleaning used syringes and condoms for safer sex.
Many have employed ex-IDUs as peer outreach workers. Out-
reach interventions have been found to be particularly effec-
tive both in reaching IDUs who have never been in contact
with services and in reducing HIV risk behaviours (Abdul-
Quader, Des Jarlais, & Tross, 1992; Center for Disease
Control, 1993; Neaigus, Sufian, & Friedman, 1990; Weibel,
Jimenez, & Johnson, 1993).

A review found that outreach work could be successful
in reducing baseline drug-related behaviours among IDUs
(Coyle, Needle, & Normand, 1998). However, while outreach
interventions produced significant changes in injecting risk
behaviour, they led to much smaller changes in sexual risk
behaviour (Kumar, Mudaliar, & Daniels, 1998).

While some community focused IEC initiatives have
utilised professional outreach workers, others have used
‘peer-driven intervention’ to secure their goals. Here, peers
provide information, generate peer support and utilise the
culture of the target group to effect and sustain changes
i -
i IDUs
(

om-
i om-
m llow
( e in
he media in generating awareness, and the importan
nterpersonal sources as triggers for the adoption of
ehaviours (Aronson & Gonzales, 1990). For this reason, ou
each interventions have been heavily promoted in rel
o risk reduction for HIV prevention. The IEC comp
ent of outreach activity usually aims to take health e
ation messages into the community to mobilise IDUs
n behaviour (Burrows, 2001; Kinder, 1995). Several stud
es point to the success of such an approach among
Hangzo et al., 1997; McCalman, 1994).

Evaluations strongly suggest that, with guidance and n
nal incentives, IDUs can play a more extensive role in c

unity outreach efforts than traditional models often a
Broadhead et al., 1998). Peers often have an advantag
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that they are more likely to be able to engage with other
peers, reinforce safer injecting and sexual practices, and link
IDUs with services. Peer-driven interventions, in particular,
can reach a larger and more diverse set of IDUs, doing so
at a lower cost. For example, in shooting galleries in Ho
Chi Minh City and Hanoi, Vietnam, professional injectors
have been trained to implement risk reduction interventions
during different stages of the drug preparation and injecting
processes, including interventions targeting the use of shared
needles and communal ‘drug pots’ (Power, 1994).

IEC in harm reduction and drug treatment/cessation
programmes

Several studies suggest that the inclusion of IEC within
a harm reduction programme can have a significant impact
on HIV-related risk behaviour. In the Ukraine, for exam-
ple, IEC materials increased the use of condoms, decreased
the reported number of sexual partners and promoted harm
reduction through the use of sterile injecting equipment
(Gagarkin & Vanenkova, 2000). The role of IEC in facilitat-
ing the work of needle and syringe exchange programmes has
also been documented (Burrows, 2001). (See also example
in Fig. 4.)

IEC approaches can also be used to alert IDUs to the exis-
t hose
f s may
b eet,
a and
r ence
o of
t nd th
r

Once enrolled in treatment programmes, IEC programmes
and interventions may be part of the package of mea-
sures offered (Dengelegi, Weber, & Torquato, 1990; Hart,
Woodward, & Carvell, 1989). Glaser (1993)has described
five broad types of treatment modality. The psychological and
socio-cultural modalities of treatment are those most likely
to use IEC in order to promote understanding and involve-
ment. In the course of this review, however, no studies that
had undertaken an evaluation of the IEC component of such
work were found.

Access to HIV testing and counselling

Voluntary counselling and testing seeks to effect changes
in HIV-related risk behaviour among many population groups
including IDUs. Gibson, McCusker, and Chesney (1998)
reviewed 19 studies involving VCT and found substan-
tial reductions in both injecting-related and sexual risk
behaviours. Moreover, among IDUs knowledge of HIV anti-
body status has been shown to facilitate short-term risk
reduction (Colon, Robles, Marrero, Reyes, & Sahai, 1996).
However, evidence for longer term change is less conclu-
sive (MacGowan et al., 1997; Marlink & Foss, 1987), with
Skrondal, Eskid, and Thorvaldesen (2000)reporting on a
cohort of asymptomatic HIV-positive individuals that IDUs
were among those least likely to use condoms following
d
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ence of treatment facilities and programmes, including t
or substitution maintenance therapy. Posters and leaflet
e made available in places where IDUs are likely to m
s well as in general health service facilities. Television
adio ‘spots’ and commercials can advertise the exist
f treatment services and facilities. Unfortunately, few

hese approaches have been systematically evaluated a
esults published.

Fig. 4. Smack in the Eye, the Lifeline Project, Manchester, UK.
e

iagnosis.

isk reduction counselling

Counselling approaches that encourage active dec
aking among IDUs have been shown to be effective in
ucing sustained behaviour change (Kotranski et al., 1998).
owever, the IEC component of such counselling remai
e evaluated.

Many resource-constrained settings cannot afford to
edicated drug or HIV counsellors. In these contexts,
ounsellors may be effective in delivering relevant and aff
ble information and education to hard to reach IDUs (Ball
Crofts, 2001). Again, the effectiveness of such work h

ot been evaluated.

tructural approaches

tructural and environmental outreach work

Combining individual level and structural interventio
ncluding the community mobilisation of IDUs and the c
tion of safer environments is effective in HIV prevent
Ball & Crofts, 2001; Wodak & Des Jarlais, 1993). The devel
pment of safer community structures can include estab

ng IDU organisations. Drug user organisations can tak
ead in community advocacy, give useful advice to he
epartments and be credible providers of information to I
Abdul-Quader, Des Jarlais, Chatterjee, Hirky, & Friedm
999).
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Efforts to shape the group norms of IDUs can lead to
increased and consistent HIV awareness and safer drug-
related behaviours (Friedman et al., 1992). Network interven-
tion techniques, including using group sessions to reinforce
behaviour change, have been used to promote risk reduc-
tion among IDUs. Studies have shown that IDUs involved in
network interventions modify their risk behaviours more sub-
stantially than do IDUs who receive an individually focused
intervention (Latkin, Mandell, Vlahov, Oziemkowska, &
Celentano, 1996). Involving IDUs in the design and imple-
mentation of interventions may result in increased ownership
and effectiveness of the programme and can, in itself, be con-
sidered a ‘meta-structural’ intervention (Des Jarlais, 2000).

Interventions using media advocacy (Wallack & Sciandra,
1991) or ‘unpaid publicity’ to generate coverage of an issue
by the media have been used to lobby for policy change (Reid,
Killoran, McNeill, & Chambers, 1995). These can generate
public interest or controversy leading to pressure being put
on policy-makers. They can also enlist support for lobbying
by key community and opinion leaders (Murray & Douglas,
1988; Reid et al., 1995; Wyllie & Casswell, 1992). In the
United States, media advocacy has been used to persuade
television companies to incorporate messages about drug use
in soap opera story lines (Montgomery, 1990), although the
effectiveness of such work remains to be evaluated.

Finally, opinion concerning the use of celebrities is mixed.
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dom use (Schilling, El-Bassel, Schinke, Gordon, & Nichols,
1991). In this study, 91 female methadone users were ran-
domly assigned to either an information-only control group
or a skills-building intervention. The intervention consisted
of five sessions of small group activities involving the iden-
tification of the women’s own high risk sexual behaviours
and the negative associations of condoms. Women then prac-
ticed skills which involved asking partners to use condoms.
Compared with the control group, intervention group respon-
dents reported initiating discussion of sexual issues with their
partners more frequently, feeling more comfortable talking
with them about safer sex and using and carrying condoms
more frequently. A key feature of this approach involved
women themselves acting as peer leaders in the development
and delivery of the intervention (cf.Mondanaro, 1987, 1990;
Rossi & Touze, 1994).

Important issues have been raised in relation to women’s
access to treatment and harm reduction services (Bruneau
et al., 2001; Powers & Penn, 1990; Tross, Abdul-Quader,
Simons, Sanchez, & Silvert, 1993). Frequently such services
are not operated in a ‘women friendly’ manner. IEC has a
potentially important role to play in promoting awareness of
what services are on offer and in facilitating access.

Issues of culture and race impact on illicit drug use by dif-
ferent ethnic communities and need to be taken into account
when developing IEC interventions. Streetwize Communi-
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tructured inequalities and their effects

Like many activities, drug injecting is a gendered p
ice with different consequences for women and men (Klee,
996; NIDA, 2001). While generalisation is dangerous, av
ble evidence suggests that drug use is more stigma

or women than for men (Lex, 1991). The twin stigmas o
rug dependence and injecting, often in association with
ork, can make female IDUs one of the hardest to re
opulations. Perhaps as a result of stigma, female IDU
ore likely than men to have a drug-using partner in t
rimary sexual relationship (Barnard, 1993; White, Phillips,
ulleady, & Cupitt, 1993). Women’s vulnerability can als
e enhanced by virtue of the fact that male IDUs not in
uently prefer non-using partners to drug-using ones (Cohen
auer, & Wofsy, 1989; Des Jarlais, 1992; Klee, Faugier
ayes, Boulton, & Morris, 1990).
Poverty and race intersect with gender to make

omen from minority or heavily discriminated against co
unities particularly vulnerable.Panda et al. (2000)found

hat in Calcutta, India, 45% of wives of socially margi
en who injected were found to be HIV-positive. Sev

tudies have attempted to use IEC to address these and
oncerns. One option is to encourage both partners to di
afer sex and safer drug use options (Barnard, 1993; Miller
991).

An alternative strategy is to bring together vulnera
omen for discussion of appropriate strategies for he
rotection. This has been tried with some success with
r

ations in Australia has worked actively to address
oncerns in their written materials and literature. Their w
ighlights the importance of linguistic and cultural sens

ty. For example, when working with Aboriginal and Tor
trait Islander communities, it was found important to av
sing phrases such as ‘avoid sharing needles and syri
ince in koori/nunga cultures ‘sharing’ is seen as a pos
ultural practice. Instead, phrase like ‘Don’t use some
lse’s needle. . .’ were used (Skelton, 2000). (See also th
xample inFig. 5.)

There is clear evidence from Canada and the United S
hat people of colour and minority ethnic communities
ulnerable both to injecting drug use and HIV/AIDS.Icard,
chilling, El-Bassel, and Young (1992)have suggested th
mong people of colour in the USA,sexual minorities are
isproportionately affected. Future IEC interventions
eed to take into account the complex cultural, econo
nd social factors involved, and the need to develop rac
nd ethnically sensitive resources.

In Australia, the United Kingdom and the United State
ell as many European countries, gay and bisexual men
mong the first to be affected by HIV and in many indu
lised nations the majority of AIDS cases still occur am

hese groups. While many HIV interventions have been d
ped in response to the needs of gay and bisexual
elatively few IEC interventions targeted at gay-identi
DUs exist, and of these, few have been evaluated.

Blasting? was an education resource developed as
f a broader health education communication camp
et’s Face it Together, consisting of posters, postcards a
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Fig. 5. Linguistic, gender and cultural sensitivity—Skin Deep! An educa-
tional comic.

advertisements placed in gay newspapers, addressing issues
of HIV prevention in the gay community in Sydney, Aus-
tralia. The campaign was an important step in acknowledging
that injecting was, for some gay men, a preferred means of
consuming recreational drugs. Denial of the practice and its
association with negative ‘junkie’ stereotypes, created a con-
text in which risk reduction practices were not addressed.
This campaign aimed to bring injecting drug practices out
into the ‘open’.

The Five Gyms Study in London, United Kingdom
(Bolding, Sherr, Maguire, & Elford, 1999) investigated the
injecting and sexual risk behaviours of gay men who use
anabolic steroids or other fitness-enhancing substances. It has
been estimated that about two-thirds of men using anabolic
steroids in London inject (Korkia & Stimson, 1997). Bold-
ing and co-workers found that, although one in ten gay men
surveyed reported being an IDU, none reported sharing nee-
dles. However, steroid use was associated with higher levels
of unprotected anal intercourse and the study recommended
the development of targeted information and education inter-
ventions to address this issue.

Generalisability and sustainability

What are the implications of the above for global efforts to
t hes
b there
i IEC
a ss is
k tries
a the
i rlier

implemented in developed countries (Ball, 1998; Narain, Jha,
Lal, & Salunke, 1994).

While mass reach population-based materials focusing on
the dangers of injecting drug use and identifying the links
between injecting drug use and HIV/AIDS have been pro-
duced; more targeted materials tend to be less common,
perhaps because of the assumption that focused interven-
tions may appear to condone what are illegal activities in
most countries. However, IEC approaches can successfully
reach members of marginalised groups and there is evidence
that simple, well-designed IEC materials may be as effective
as those with high production costs (Ball & Crofts, 2001).

While IEC interventions may be feasible in many
resource-constrained countries; it is unlikely that explicit
HIV prevention messages targeted at IDUs will be socially
acceptable in all communities. Such messages may encounter
opposition from the general public similar to that expressed
in relation to safer-sex messages for young people, sex work-
ers and men who have sex with men (MSM). Language
differences, the inappropriate use of terminology, illiteracy,
learning difficulties and the diversity of drug-using practice
set further limitations on the use of mass reach (and even
some targeted) IEC approaches.

Several studies have looked at the cost-effectiveness
of HIV prevention interventions, including those directed
towards IDUs (Richter, Brandeau, & Owens, 1999; Schrappe
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ackle HIV/AIDS among IDUs? Can successful approac
e brought to scale in resource poor contexts? Although

s only a small body of literature on the effectiveness of
pproaches for IDUs in developed countries, much le
nown about the situation in resource constrained coun
nd countries in transition. Having said this, many of

nterventions introduced in these settings mirror those ea
Lauterbach, 1998; Vickerman & Watts, 2000). However
ore research is needed to investigate the cost-effectiv
f IEC activities both on their own and as part of structu
IV prevention programmes.

onclusions

Over the last two decades, work with IDUs suggests
‘package’ of measures is needed to bring about succe
IV prevention. IEC interventions are one component of s
n approach. They hold the potential to sensitise both
eneral population and IDUs to the potential risks assoc
ith injecting, to the means available for safer injecting
ex, to the availability of VCT facilities, to drug depende
nd anti-retroviral treatment, and care options.

IEC approaches also have an important role to play in
each work including peer-led education programmes. In
ation about HIV/AIDS-related risks and ways of reduc

isk and minimising harm may be made available thro
eaflets and booklets, as well as by word of mouth. In s
ircumstances, audio–visual media has been used to
ffect such as in programmes to teach IDUs how to ste
nd clean injecting equipment.

Beyond this, however, IEC can be used to establish a
cy climate supportive of working with IDUs and sensitive
he most effective approaches. It can do this through a
acy with politicians and political decision-makers, religi
eaders and community groups. ‘Unpaid publicity’ and me
dvocacy can help create a climate in which HIV preven
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issues among IDUs can be tackled. IEC interventions such as
these, operating at a structural level, can prepare the ground
for more focused interventions around IDUs and their needs.

IEC approaches should not be regarded as a panacea or
implemented in a vacuum. In order to be effective, IEC
approaches (whether free standing or in combination with
other work) require clear and realistic goals. They need to
use language that is both credible and familiar, addressing
sex- and drug-related differences as well as injecting-related
concerns. Networks of peers have an important role to play in
spreading messages and supporting individuals in adopting
risk reduction practices.

In order to engage with the structured inequalities that ren-
der some groups of IDUs more vulnerable than others, IEC
programming should always be ‘fine tuned’ so as to meet the
needs of different communities of drug users. Messages and
approaches should be broken down to include actions aimed
at groups differentiated on the basis of gender, sexuality, eth-
nicity, age and social class, among other variables. The direct
involvement of drug users themselves in designing IEC mate-
rials and approaches is critical for ensuring that messages are
appropriate to and well accepted by the target audience.

Finally, more explicit recognition should be given to the
role of IEC in preparing the way for a range of programmes
and interventions that are known to work in relation to HIV
prevention. These can help policy-makers, opinion formers,
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Abstract

This is the first comprehensive international review of the evidence for needle syringe programmes. The major, and now overwhelmingly
strong, finding is that needle syringe programmes reduce HIV transmission effectively, safely and cost effectively. The size of the benefit
is substantial. There is compelling evidence that needle syringe programmes reduce HIV incidence and HIV prevalence by reducing HIV
risk behaviour. The Bradford Hill criteria, generally regarded as the most robust method of assessing public health interventions, were used
for the evaluation framework. Conservatively, six of the nine Bradford Hill criteria were fulfilled (strength of association, replication of
findings, temporal sequence, biological plausibility, coherence of evidence, and reasoning by analogy). Three of the Bradford Hill criteria
were not fulfilled (specificity of association, biological gradient and experimental evidence). Five additional criteria were clearly fulfilled
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cost-effectiveness, absence of negative consequences, feasibility of implementation, expansion and coverage, unanticipated
pplication to special populations). The findings in this review are consistent with seven published national reviews conducted by, o
f, United States government agencies, which had previously found that needle syringe programmes were effective in reducing HI
mong injecting drug users and did not increase illicit or injecting drug use. Countries affected or threatened by HIV infection amon
rug users should carefully consider the convincing evidence now available for the effectiveness and safety of needle syringe pro
view to establishing or expanding needle syringe programs to scale. Although some research questions still remain unanswere
xist where improved research methodology is needed, the failure to implement needle syringe programmes in time and on a suf
annot be justified by a lack of available evidence.
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ntroduction

HIV/AIDS is probably the most serious global public
ealth threat since the plague. Injecting drug use is the major
r second major risk factor for HIV in seven of the ten
NAIDS regions, accounting for 90% of the world’s pop-
lation.

The establishment of needle and syringe programmes
NSPs) can be traced to an epidemic of hepatitis B and hep-
titis C (and HIV as discovered later) among injecting drug
sers (IDUs) in Edinburgh, Scotland between 1982 and 1984.
local pharmacist began providing sterile injecting equip-
ent but was soon stopped by authorities (Burns, Brettle,
ore, Peutherer, & Robertson, 1996). It was not until 1983

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 2 9361 8012; fax: +61 2 9361 8011.
E-mail address: awodak@stvincents.com.au (A. Wodak).

in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, that the first official N
was established also in response to a hepatitis B outb
HIV/AIDS soon became the rationale for this NSP and s
ilar programmes were rapidly established in many par
the world. NSPs, which are services dedicated to pro
ing needles and syringes, including exchange of use
sterile needles and syringes, now operate officially in
65 countries (Aceijas, 2004). Evaluation of the effectivene
and safety of these programmes began soon after their
lishment and there exists a vast literature supporting
effectiveness.

Providing access to and encouraging utilisation
sterile needles and syringes for IDUs is now consider
fundamental component of any comprehensive and effe
HIV prevention programme (WHO, 2003). A wide variety
of measures have been developed to improve access
utilisation of sterile injecting equipment such as NS

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.drugpo.2005.02.004
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strategies for disinfecting needles and syringes in settings
where they are reused or shared, pharmacy based distri-
bution, sale or exchange schemes, vending machines and
other distribution programmes, policies and programmes
to encourage more appropriate disposal of used needles
and syringes and liberal injecting paraphernalia legisla-
tion.

Much effort has been expended on improving knowledge,
changing attitudes and reducing risk behaviour, but unless
the means for behaviour change also become more readily
available, improved knowledge and attitudes do not result
in reduced risk. Likewise, unless efforts to increase access
to sterile injecting equipment are buttressed by other efforts
to support behaviour change, risk reduction will remain
unaffected. Interventions to improve access to sterile inject-
ing equipment have been implemented in many countries
throughout the developed world and to a lesser extent in
transitional and developing countries. In the absence of an
effective vaccine against HIV, measures to improve access
to sterile needles and syringes will remain the most effective
tool available to reduce HIV transmission among and from
IDUs.

This review examines whether NSPs have been demon-
strated scientifically to reduce the spread of HIV among
IDUs.
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has argued that if certain criteria are met in a number
of evaluations of observational studies, then there is
an increased probability that a statistical association is
causal.

The Bradford Hill criteria to infer causality have increas-
ingly been used to assess evidence from studies evaluating
interventions. These original criteria and five additional cri-
teria have been applied to this evaluation of NSPs. The null
hypothesis used for this study is that measures to increase
the availability and utilisation of sterile injecting equipment
do not reduce HIV risk behaviour, HIV seroprevalence or
the HIV seroincidence among IDUs. The criteria discussed
below have been categorised as either Bradford Hill Causal
Criteria or Additional Feasibility and Implementation Crite-
ria.

Bradford Hill Causal Criteria

Strength of association

The strength of a supposed association between an expo-
sure factor and an outcome is gauged by the relative risk or
odds ratio with associated confidence intervals used to mea-
sure the protective effect of an intervention.
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This review should be considered in the light of sev
imitations. The only literature reviewed was in English. M
f this literature originated from developed countries, wh
lthough peer reviewed, may still be subject to one or m

orms of publication bias. The overwhelming majority
tudies were quantitative and there were limited qualita
ata to illuminate them. The literature regarding the e

iveness of NSPs is so vast that there is little need to re
he grey literature.

Research findings not supported by randomised
rolled trials are often questioned by clinical medicine
ublic health specialists. However, conducting a str
andomised controlled trial to evaluate a NSP is impos
ue to insurmountable ethical and logistical impedime

n the absence of randomisation other methodological p
ems arise including the accurate measurement of n
haring and injecting frequency. In addition, evalua
tudies are generally conducted at different stages of
pidemics with wide variations in seroprevalence
eroincidence.

In addressing such methodological concerns, a
ational Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Medicine rep
oncluded that to reject NSPs, based on limitations o
esign of single studies, ignores both the preponder
nd pattern of the evidence and ‘is both poor scien

udgment and bad public health policy’ (Normand, Vlahov
Moses, 1995), citing in support Bradford Hill wh
eplication of findings

Also referred to as “consistency”, this criterion exami
hether different studies conducted in different location
ifferent investigators have reported similar findings.

pecificity of association

Specificity is said to be present when the alleged expo
actor (or intervention) is exclusive to the outcome and w
he outcome has no other known cause or associate
actors.

emporal sequence

For a cause-and-effect relationship to be supported
ntroduction of an intervention must be followed by a red
ion in the outcome factor.

iological plausibility

This criterion refers to the presence or absence of a l
iological mechanism linking the risk exposure or interv

ion to the observed findings.

iological gradient

Evidence that increasing exposure to an interventio
isk factor results in a commensurate positive or neg
hange in an outcome.
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Experimental evidence

This criterion often provides the strongest support for cau-
sation and measures the effect of an action.

Reasoning by analogy

Causality is supported by analogy if there are similar
associations or causal relationships in other clinical or epi-
demiological areas of relevance.

Coherence

When the evidence from different disciplines and different
sources “hangs well together”, this criterion is considered to
be fulfilled.

Additional feasibility and implementation criteria

Cost-effectiveness

Although estimated in a number of different ways, author-
ities pay increasing attention to the magnitude of benefit
achieved from the allocation of public resources.
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seroprevalence or HIV risk behaviours among IDUs as out-
come variables were examined. Some studies assessed mul-
tiple outcomes. Six out of ten studies, which evaluated HIV
seroconversion or seropositivity as outcomes, found that
NSP use was protective (Des Jarlais et al., 1996; Health
Outcomes International, 2002; Heimer, Kaplan, Khoshnood,
Jariwala, & Cadman, 1993; Hurley, Jolley, & Kaldor, 1997;
Ljungberg et al., 1991; Monterroso et al., 2000); out-
comes in two studies were negatively associated with NSP
use (Bruneau, Lamothe, & Franco, 1997; Strathdee et al.,
1997) and two studies showed no effect (Patrick, Strathdee,
& Archibald, 1997; Schechter, Strathdee, & Cornelisse,
1999).

HIV risk behaviour outcomes were examined in 33 stud-
ies with the majority focused on syringe sharing, borrowing,
lending or reuse: 23 were positive (Bluthenthal, Kral,
Erringer, & Edlin, 1998; Bluthenthal, Kral, Gee, Erringer,
& Edlin, 2000; Cox, Lawless, Cassin, & Geoghegan, 2000;
Donoghoe, Stimson, & Dolan, 1989; Des Jarlais et al., 1994;
Frischer, Elliot, & Taylor, 1993; Gibson & Flynn, 2001;
Gleghorn, Wright-De Aguero, & Flynn, 1998; Guydish,
Bucardo, Clark, & Bernheim, 1998; Guydish, Clark, Garcia,
& Bucardo, 1995; Hartgers, Buning, van Santen, Verster,
& Coutinho, 1989; Heimer, Khoshnood, Bigg, Guydish,
& Junge, 1998; Kaplan, 1991; Kaplan & Heimer, 1995;
Kaplan, Khoshnood, & Heimer, 1994; Keene, Stimson,
J
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Consideration of possible inadvertent adverse co
uences has a major impact on adoption or expansio

nterventions.

easibility of implementation, expansion and coverage

Is it feasible to implement in diverse settings, includ
esource-poor settings, and to expand these interventio
scale commensurate with public health need?

nanticipated benefits

Does the intervention lead to other unintended and
ome benefits?

pecial populations

How successful are interventions in reaching special
lations that are particularly at risk or of considerable pu
ealth significance?

esults: the effectiveness of needle syringe
rogrammes

trength of association

Forty-five studies from 1989 to 2002 with NSP imp
entation as an intervention and HIV seroconversion,
ones, & Parry-Langdon, 1993; Monterroso et al., 2000;
liver, Maynard, & Friedman, 1994; Paone et al., 199;
eak, Rana, Maharjan, Jolley, & Crofts, 1995; Power &
atalya, 2002; Schoenbaum, Hartel, & Gourevitch, 19;
inger, Himmelgreen, Weeks, Radda, & Martinez, 19;
lahov, Junge, & Brookmeyer, 1997; Watters, Estilo, Clark
Lorvick, 1994), one negative (Klee, Faugier, Hayes,
orris, 1991) and five were indeterminate (Donoghoe
olan, & Stimson, 1992; Hartgers, Van Ameijden, va
en Hoek, & Coutinho, 1992; Klee & Morris, 1995; Van
meijden, van den Hoek, van Haastrecht, & Coutinho, 1;
an Ameijden et al., 1994; Van Ameijden & Coutinho, 1998;
an Haastrecht et al., 1996); while six studies examine
iverse outcomes including ‘injecting frequency’ – o
ositive (Watters et al., 1994), ‘proportion of syringe
xchanged’ – one indeterminate (Van Ameijden & Coutinho
998), ‘syringe return rate or exchange rate’ – three pos
Kaplan, 1991; Kaplan et al., 1994; Kaplan & Heimer, 1995)
nd ‘mortality among NSP users versus non-users’ –

ndeterminate (Van Haastrecht et al., 1996).
Overall, these studies provide strong evidence to r

he null hypothesis that attendance at NSP does not c
rotection against HIV. However, it is not possible to excl

he possibility that selection bias may account for the find
n studies comparing IDUs who attend NSPs with those
o not.

Several authors have offered explanations for find
n some studies that HIV was more prevalent in atten
ompared with non-attenders (Bastos & Strathdee, 200;
outinho, 2000; Lurie & Drucker, 1997; Schechter et al
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1999; Strathdee & Vlahov, 2001). It is well known that NSPs
in many settings attract high risk IDUs, who may therefore
have a higher risk of HIV seroconversion before ever attend-
ing the programme. This self-selection factor may explain
why cities such as Montreal and Vancouver, Canada, have
observed higher HIV seroconversion rates among NSP atten-
ders compared to non-attenders (Lowndes & Alary, 1998;
Schechter et al., 1999).

Bastos and Strathdee (2000)notes that evaluations of
NSPs typically employ dichotomous categorisations (such
as NSP attenders versus non-attenders, frequent versus infre-
quent attenders). This simplistic approach overlooks the fact
that non-attenders may have only used sterile injecting equip-
ment. For example, in an analysis of NSP attenders in Ams-
terdam, the Netherlands, a city where sterile syringes are
readily available through pharmacies, irregular NSP atten-
ders, but not non- or frequent attenders, were at highest risk
of HIV seroconversion (Van Ameijden & Coutinho, 1998).
The authors concluded that irregular NSP attenders had the
least exposure to sterile injecting equipment and consistent
prevention messages, which placed them at highest risk of
infection.

Studies examining NSP effectiveness have generally
relied on self-reported outcome measures. At least one
study compared self-reported risk behaviour with actual pro-
gramme data and concluded that self-reported risk behaviour
d atten-
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Replication of findings

The above findings strongly support the effectiveness of
NSPs as interventions that reduce risk behaviour such as
syringe sharing among IDUs and HIV infection. The num-
ber of studies showing protective effects far outweighs those
with ambiguous or negative effects. The preponderance of
positive findings is strengthened by their replication by dif-
ferent authors, at different stages of the HIV epidemic, at
different times and geographical locations and with diverse
study designs. Furthermore, in instances where NSP use has
been statistically associated with increased HIV incidence
or higher risk behaviours, convincing arguments for possible
sources of confounding have been presented.

The efficacy of individual NSPs has been reported in at
least 10 different countries, including several resource-poor
countries. In addition, ecological studies have found strong
associations between NSP and lower HIV incidence and
prevalence in comparisons involving diverse countries. Most
notably, the Return on Investment study (Health Outcomes
International, 2002) compared HIV prevalence in 103 cities
in 24 countries of which 16 countries had NSPs. HIV sero-
prevalence declined by a mean annual 18.6% for 36 cities
with NSPs compared to an 8.1% increase in 67 cities without
NSPs.Hurley et al. (1997)compared HIV seroprevalence
among IDUs in 52 cities without NSPs and 29 cities with
N and
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ata underestimated the protective association of NSP
ance by 18% (Safaeian et al., 2002).

Strong as the evidence is for NSP effectiveness, t
ata are confounded by the presence or absence of
ative availability of sterile injecting equipment throu
harmacies. A systematic review (Gibson, Flynn, & Perale
001) identified 42 studies evaluating NSP effectiveness.
otential confounding of pharmacy access to syringes
xamined. Twenty-eight studies concluded that NSP us
ositive effects (reduced risk-behaviour or seroconvers
2 showed no effectiveness and two found negative eff
hirteen of the 14 studies with no effect or negative eff
ompared clients with non-clients of NSPs. When thes
tudies were examined carefully and an additional 12 st
hat compared users with non-users of NSPs were co
red, all 13 studies with negative or null findings were fo

o have been conducted in settings where IDUs had
ccess to syringes from pharmacies as well as NSPs. B
f contrast, in settings with NSPs but without additional le
ccess to sterile injecting equipment, there were no neg
r null findings. Five studies found positive effects (redu
isk behaviour and/or seroconversion) despite legal a
hrough NSPs and pharmacies. Nevertheless, the relatio
etween pharmacy access (yes/no) and positive versu
tive findings was significant at theP = 0.002 level. Finally
hen studies in settings where legal pharmacy acces
vailable were excluded, 23 of the remaining 24 stu
howed positive effects for NSP use.

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite
f strength of association has been fulfilled.
-

SPs in Asia, Europe, North America, South America
he South Pacific. On average, seroprevalence increas
.9% per year in the 52 cities without NSPs and decre
y 5.8% per year in the 29 cities with NSPs.

In a recent systematic review, results favouring the effi
f NSP use were recorded from six studies with long
inal/prospective designs, four studies with multiple cr
ectional designs, eight observational studies, five ecolo
tudies and several modelling studies (Gibson et al., 2001).

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite
f replication of findings has been fulfilled.

pecificity of association

Many studies have demonstrated other health and s
enefits of NSPs apart from a reduction in HIV infect

hough these benefits are less well documented and d
eem to be as powerful as the impact on HIV infect
dditional benefits include improved entry to primary he
are and drug treatment, prevention of other blood-b
iral infections, reduced proximal bacterial infection (e
bscess and cellulitis) and reduced distal bacterial i

ion (e.g. subacute bacterial endocarditis, brain absc
educed frequency of injecting and improved quality
ife.

NSPs offer a ‘package’ of different services including e
ation about protection against other blood borne viruse
exually acquired HIV, education about cleaning injec
quipment and information about drug treatment. Howe
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reductions in risk behaviour and HIV seroconversion could
be the result of other services such as acquiring clean syringes
from pharmacies, using condoms and other safer sexual prac-
tices. There do not appear to be any studies showing a declin-
ing HIV incidence in a population with high prevalence levels
in the absence of NSPs.

There is insufficient evidence to consider that the criterion
of specificity of association has been fulfilled.

Temporal sequence

While NSPs are not the only intervention credited with
achieving reduced risk behaviour, in the large majority of
settings where NSPs exist, there was a subsequent reduc-
tion in risk behaviour and, where measured, HIV serocon-
version. As discussed above (see Strength of association),
in settings where NSP implementation has been followed
by increased risk behaviour and/or seroconversion among
actual NSP users, the availability of pharmacy access to clean
syringes has confounded results (Gibson & Flynn, 2001).

NSP clients have also been shown at baseline in two
studies to be at greater risk of HIV seroconversion than
non-clients (Lowndes et al., 1998;Schechter et al., 1999),
though now it is thought the findings resulted from selec-
tion bias and other factors. Uniquely,Broadhead, van Hulst,
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Biological plausibility

Although the minimum quantity of HIV necessary for
infection is not known, viable HIV has been detected in
syringes stored at room temperature for up to 4 weeks
(Abdala, Stephens, Griffith, & Heimer, 1999). Field stud-
ies confirm that HIV can be detected in blood-contaminated
syringes for some weeks. The presence of HIV-1 RNA in
needles and syringes indicates the risk associated with shar-
ing of needles and syringes, and also paraphernalia and wash
waters.Shapshak et al. (2000)found 39% of rinses from 36
needles and syringes containing visible blood collected from
shooting galleries in Miami, United States, had detectable
amounts of HIV-1 RNA with 94% of the sample containing
antibodies to HIV-1 polypeptides.

Earlier studies found HIV-1 in 3% of blood-contaminated
needle and syringes collected from exchange programmes in
Sydney, Australia (Wodak et al., 1987), 10% of needle and
syringes from shooting galleries in South Florida, United
States (Chitwood et al., 1990), 50% of used needles and
syringes obtained from shooting galleries in Miami, United
States (McCoy et al., 1995; Shah et al., 1996) and in New
Haven, Connecticut, United States, HIV-1 was detected in
67.5% of used “street” syringes and in 91.7% of needles from
a shooting gallery (Heimer et al., 1993).

Further evidence of a link between the use of shared inject-
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nd Heckathorn (1999)have observed “reversal” effects
isk behaviour among IDUs when an NSP was closed d
n Windham, United States. Significant increases in syr
euse and syringe sharing occurred, though changes in
nfection rates were not measured. These observation
onsistent with the expected direction of temporal seque

A number of studies measuring behaviour at mult
oints over time support a temporal sequence. In New
ity, United States, 584 IDUs attending NSPs were in
iewed on three occasions and HIV drug risk behaviour
ound to decline with the continuing use of NSPs (Paone
es Jarlais, & Shi, 1998). Analysis of trends in HIV ris
ehaviours among over 5000 IDUs in New York City fr
990 to 1997 led to the conclusion that all three injec
isk behaviours studied declined significantly (allP < 0.01)
ccompanied by a substantial increase in syringe exch
articipation with seroprevalence declining from appr
ately 45% in 1991 to approximately 30% in 1996 (Des

arlais et al., 2000).
Heimer et al. (1993)in their evaluation of the New Have

nited States, needle exchange, demonstrated that the
ence of HIV in syringes decreased following an incre
n the exchange rate. In a multiple cross-sectional s
f 1304 untreated IDUs in Oakland, United States, ne
nd syringe sharing declined over time concurrent wit

ncrease in NSP use and distribution of supplies (Bluthentha
t al., 1998). There are no published studies reporting
nexpected temporal sequence.

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite
f temporal sequence has been fulfilled.
-

ng equipment and HIV seroconversion is provided by fi
tudies of the biological mechanisms of HIV transmiss
mong IDUs. Practices such as registering, “booting”
backloading” have been shown to increase the risk of H
ransmission by directly placing blood within the needle
yringe (Inciardi et al., 1994; Page, Chitwood, Smith, Kan

McBride, 1990; Samuels, Vlahov, Anthony, Solomo
Celentano, 1991). Chitwood et al. (1995)used logistic

egression analysis adjusted for age, gender and ra
etermine risk factors associated with HIV-1 seroconver
mong IDUs and found that sharing needles and syri

n the year prior to conversion was the primary indepen
isk factor. Other studies have broadened the definitio
haring to include injecting paraphernalia such as coo
ottons and rinse water, as well as to the practic
frontloading”.

IDUs with a history of diabetes have a significan
ower HIV seroprevalence rate (9.8%) compared with n
iabetic IDUs (24.3%;P = 0.03). This result highlighted th

ncreased access to sterile syringes and less use of co
ated equipment were important factors contributing to lo
IV infection rates (Nelson et al., 1991).
Latkin and Forman (2001)in a cross-sectional study

41 IDUs in Baltimore, United States, investigated wh
DUs obtained needles and syringes from prior to the e
ishment of the NSP, finding that 85% obtained at least s
eedles from street needle sellers. The authors conclude
treet needle sellers were an important source of needl
DUs and few injectors were able to determine whether t
eedles were actually sterile. There is sufficient eviden
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consider that the criterion of biological plausibility has been
fulfilled.

Biological gradient

Heimer et al. (1993)found in their syringe tracking
study in New Haven, United States, that HIV prevalence in
syringes decreased as the exchange rate increased. However,
no studies were found measuring a possible relationship
between an increase in NSPs and reduced HIV infections.

There is insufficient evidence to consider that the criterion
of biological gradient has been fulfilled.

Coherence of the evidence

The arguments for coherence of the evidence span several
of the Bradford Hill criteria including biological plausibility,
strength of association and replication. To minimise repeti-
tion, material which has already been presented will not be
repeated in this section.

There is strong evidence that HIV can be transmitted
when contaminated injecting equipment is shared and such
sharing is the strongest risk factor predicting HIV serocon-
version among IDUs. Studies of IDUs risk behaviour in
settings without NSPs show that most engaged in needle
s ple,
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Evidence for the efficacy of NSPs in stemming the spread
of HIV has been questioned because of an apparent lack of
reduction in HCV transmission. HIV entered drug-injecting
populations in New York, United States, during the mid-
1970s and in Australia in the early 1980s while hepatitis C
first spread among IDUs in the 1960s and therefore had a com-
paratively higher baseline prevalence when NSPs were estab-
lished in the early 1980s (Crofts, Aitken, & Kaldor, 1999).
Furthermore, hepatitis C is about an order of magnitude more
infectious by blood–blood contact than HIV (Coutinho et al.,
1998;Crofts et al., 1999). Despite reported disparities there is
increasing evidence that NSPs have led to significant reduc-
tions in both hepatitis B and C (Hagan, Des Jarlais, Friedman,
Purchase, & Alter, 1995). There is sufficient evidence to con-
sider that the criterion of coherence of the evidence has been
fulfilled.

Experimental evidence

An appropriate experiment could theoretically be pro-
vided by a randomised controlled trial whereby IDUs were
randomly allocated to an experimental group who would
be issued with an adequate supply of sterile syringes at an
exchange and a control group who would not be provided
with sterile syringes. The experiment would need to take
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haring and other unsafe injecting practices. For exam
leghorn, Jones, Doherty, Celentano, and Vlahov (1

ound that in a cross-sectional survey of IDUs in Ba
ore, United States, almost 50% of respondents said
sual source for needles and syringes was street d
hile a further 4.1% reported friends/neighbours or sh

ng galleries. A number of studies investigating the main
actors for HIV seroconversion found syringe borrowing
e an independent determinant (Van Ameijden, Langendam
otenboom, & Coutinho, 1999) while some studies foun
ackloading and frontloading to be independent pre

ors.
Modelling studies have demonstrated that obtai

lean needles from NSPs reduces the circulation tim
ach syringe, whether for reuse or for sharing. Evalua
f numerous NSPs in many countries have concluded

DUs who attend NSPs reduce their HIV risk behavio
ompared with those who do not attend, and that the
ence is particularly consistent in areas where non-atte
annot obtain clean needles from any other sources.
n areas where pharmacy and other sources exist, the

ajority of studies show that NSP use is significa
ssociated with a decline in risk behaviour (Gibson et al.
001).

Evidence that a reversal to the status quo occurs aft
ntervention is withdrawn adds further to the coherenc
rguments for causality (Broadhead et al., 1999). Some larg
cological studies show a clear association with NSP im
entation and declining HIV incidence and prevalence

ime.
lace in a controlled setting isolated from access to phar
r vending machines.

Other factors would need to be measured and contr
uch as rate of incarceration, availability and quality of d
reatment (especially methadone treatment for heroin de
ence), utilisation of strategies to reduce sexual transmi
such as condoms and treatment of sexually transm
nfections) and overlap with special populations such

en who have sex with men and sex workers. As discu
here are strong logistical and ethical arguments agains
ucting such experiments. There is insufficient evidenc
onsider that the criterion of experimental evidence has
ulfilled.

easoning by analogy

The provision of sterile injecting equipment to reduce H
nfection among IDUs is analogous to the provision of c
oms to reduce the sexual transmission of HIV as both m
ontroversial in most countries, there are myths surroun
oth, yet both have high biological plausibility.

Condom provision is well accepted to have strong sup
rom empirical evidence of effectiveness (Weaver, Smith, &
ippax, 2005). It could be argued that both are implemen

ess vigorously than would be justified by the evide
f effectiveness, safety and cost-effectiveness. Concer
ften been expressed that condom provision might inc

he frequency of sexual activity, especially among unma
artners and result in an earlier sexual initiation. There
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convincing evidence to support these concerns (Weaver et al.,
2005).

Drug use and sexual activity are sensitive issues in vir-
tually all countries, especially when these occur among
teenagers. Like NSPs the benefits of condom provision go
beyond protection from HIV to reducing the incidence of
sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancies.
Condom provision and NSPs are both cost-effective inter-
ventions.

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the criterion
of reasoning by analogy’ has been fulfilled.

Cost-effectiveness

Many studies have demonstrated that NSPs are cost-
effective and cost-saving. In a retrospective analysis,Lurie
and Drucker (1997)estimated that the number of HIV infec-
tions that could have been prevented in the United States had
NSPs been implemented in the early stages of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic was between 4394 (with a 15% incidence reduction
due to NSPs) and 9666 (with a 33% incidence reduction) with
the cost of treatment calculated at between US $244 million
and US $538 million, respectively.

Furthermore,Lurie, Gorsky, Jones, and Shomphe (1998)
also estimated the cost per syringe distributed through five
s ased
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A variety of HIV prevention strategies was compared for
cost-effectiveness in an East coast city of the United States.
Cost per HIV infection prevented was equal lowest for needle
exchange and counselling/education (about US $4000;Kahn,
Washington, & Showstack, 1992). In New York City, United
States, the cost per HIV infection averted for a year by a NSP
was estimated to be US $2667. This is far below the estimated
cost of lifetime treatment (prior to protease inhibitors) of US
$56,000 to US $80,000 (Kahn & Sanstad, 1997). Another
analysis of New York State-approved NSPs also concluded
that syringe exchange is a cost-effective and cost-saving strat-
egy with an estimated 87 HIV infections averted across seven
programmes at a total cost of US $1.8 million, resulting in a
cost-savings of almost US $20,947 per HIV infection averted
(Laufer, 2001).

A cost effectiveness analysis applied a simplified Yale
Needle Circulation Model to four hypothetical NSPs in four
United States cities with differing HIV prevalence and inci-
dence rates. Reductions in HIV incidence rates varied across
cities from 17% to 70% across the four settings. Higher
reductions were associated with more needles per client-year
and greater efficiency was associated with low cost per nee-
dle exchanged. The estimated cost savings per HIV infection
averted ranged from US $12,000 to US $99,000 (Kahn,
1998).

Most cost effectiveness studies have been conducted in
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yringe distribution strategies (a NSP, a pharmacy-b
SP, free pharmacy distribution of pharmacy kits, sal
uch pharmacy kits to IDUs and sale of syringes in p
acies),finding that with NSPs were the most expen
nd syringe sales the cheapest. At an annual seroinci
xceeding 2.1%, all strategies were estimated to be cos

ng.
Others have used mathematical modelling to estim

he cost per HIV infection averted by NSPs.Holtgrave
inkerton, Jones, Lurie, and Vlahov (1998)estimated tha
00% coverage of a previously unmet need for sterile syri

n the USA would require 954.8 million syringes at a cos
S $423 million. This would prevent 12,350 cases of H
ith subsequent HIV treatment costing approximately
1.3 billion. The estimated total societal expenditure wa
277 million for NSP with US $145.8 million for pharmac
ased sales and approximately one third of the cost co

rom out-of-pocket payments for purchasing syringes.
IV infection averted, the cost saving was US $34,278,
nder the estimated lifetime treatment costs of US $108

Using conservative estimates, it was predicted tha
amilton NSP in Canada (Gold, Gafni, Nelligan, & Millson
997) would prevent 24 cases of HIV infection over 5 ye
roviding cost savings of US $1.3 million after the p
ramme expenses were taken into account producing a

ngs: cost ratio of 4:1. The cost-effectiveness of the Edmo
treetworks NSP in Canada was estimated at C $950
IV infection delayed for 1 year (Jacobs, Calder, Taylo
ouston, Saunders, & Albert, 1999). The discounted co
er case averted was less than the cost of a case of AID
eveloped countries with far fewer conducted in reso
oor settings. However, a cost-effectiveness study of N

n Svetlogorsk, Belarus, evaluated a comprehensive str
hat included NSPs, safe sex counselling, condom promo
leach distribution and referral to STD services. The ave
ost per HIV infection averted was estimated at about US
estimated range: US $54–US $100;Kumaranayake et a
000). If the cost of the mass-media campaign was inclu

he cost per HIV infection averted rose between US $240
S $442, still notably cost-effective. This study confirms
ost-effectiveness of NSPs as an HIV prevention measu
resource poor setting.
There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite

f cost effectiveness has been fulfilled.

bsence of negative consequences

Studies have searched for and found no convincing
ence of the following unintended complications associ
ith NSPs: greater injecting frequency (Hartgers et al., 1989
atters et al., 1994); increased illicit drug use (Guydish
ucardo, Young, Woods, & Grinstead, 1993; Wolk, Wodak,
uinan, Macaskill, & Simpson, 1990); a rise in syringe lend

ng to other IDUs (Hartgers et al., 1989; Schechter et
999); recruitment of new IDUs (Heimer et al., 1993; Van
meijden & Coutinho, 2001; Watters et al., 1994); social
etwork formation (Junge, Valente, Latkin, Riley, & Vlaho
000); greater numbers of discarded used needles (Broadhead
t al., 1999; Doherty et al., 2000; Oliver, Friedman, Maynard
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Magnuson, & Des Jarlais, 1992); less motivation to change
(i.e. reduce) drug use (Bluthenthal, Gogineni, Longshore,
& Stein, 2001); and increased transition from non-injecting
drug use to injecting drug use (Guydish et al., 1993).

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the criterion
of absence of negative consequences has been fulfilled.

Feasibility of implementation, expansion and
coverage

NSPs have been shown to be successful in a variety of set-
tings but their expansion remains a challenge. In Germany,
establishing NSPs in larger cities was easier than in smaller
cities and more conservative states, while establishing NSPs
in prisons was considered desirable but only possible as lim-
ited pilot projects (Weber et al., 1999).

An evaluation of a Hawaiian NSP showed that the fol-
lowing characteristics were required to achieve sustainable
high coverage: broad based political support; allocation of
public funds; progressive expansion and removal of counter-
productive aspects; peer-educators; links to other services,
especially drug treatment; and periodic formal evaluation
(Vogt, Breda, Des Jarlais, Gates, & Whiticar, 1998).

NSPs have been successfully established in a few
resource-poor settings, such as Brazil, Iran, Kathmandu in
N
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shown to have maximum impact (Des Jarlais et al., 1995). In
Australia, the first NSP was established in 1986 and within a
couple of years, a national network of programmes had been
implemented distributing 30 million needles and syringes for
a population of less than 20 million in 2000 (Health Outcomes
International, 2002).

However, in many countries implementation has been
delayed and the scale has been inadequate. This is especially
true in developing and transitional countries, as well as those
countries, which have responded to illicit drugs through a pre-
dominantly supply control perspective (Bastos & Strathdee,
2000).

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the criterion
of feasibility of implementation, expansion and coverage has
been fulfilled.

Unanticipated benefits

A number of studies have demonstrated additional benefits
resulting from NSP use, apart from a reduction in injecting
risk behaviour and HIV infection. At the New Haven and
Seattle exchanges, United States, increased enrolment in drug
treatment and higher treatment retention rates compared with
non-users of NSPs were reported (Gibson, 2000; Hagan et al.,
2000; Heimer et al., 1998). An evaluation study in Baltimore,
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epal (Peak et al., 1995), northern Thailand (Gray, 1995),
anoi, Vietnam (Quan, Chung, & Abdul-Quader, 1998) and
kraine. A report on NSPs in northern Thailand mentio
o-operation from government agencies and non-govern
gencies in addition to the local communities as key

ors for successful implementation (Gray, 1995). The Hano
SP gained local acceptance by holding workshops with
ommunity people including the local police, using outre
ervices to distribute needles and syringes rather than
ished exchange sites, collecting used injecting equipm
nd recruiting and training ex-IDUs as outreach wor
Quan et al., 1998).

Successful implementation has also been achieve
ome transitional countries such as in Svetlogorsk, Bel
Kumaranayake et al., 2000; Vickerman & Watts, 2002)
nd in Sverdlovsk Oblast, Russia (Power & Natalya, 2002).
he latter was achieved through a process of “many mo
f negotiation and discussion with all relevant agenc

ncluding the Ministry for Internal Affairs, educating officia
t seminars at which international best practices were
ented, a study tour to harm reduction programmes in Br
raining workshops at the pilot sites and an early evalua
eport to satisfy politicians and health care providers
umber of international organisations were also invo

n encouraging policy-makers and health practitioner
mplement harm reduction strategies (Power & Natalya
002).

In a number of countries, implementation of NSP in
arly stages of an HIV epidemic, combined with multiple p
ention initiatives including community outreach, has b
-

nited States, found that NSP attendance was independ
ssociated with entry into drug treatment for HIV-infec

DUs (Strathdee et al., 1999). In San Francisco, United Stat
luthenthal et al. (2001)found that NSP clients’ attitudes a
otivation to change their drug using patterns was pos

oncluding that NSPs have a possible link to drug treatm
Gibson (2000)found NSP use to be associated with s

tantial reduction or cessation of injecting compared to I
ho had never attended a NSP.
During a 1-year pilot NSP conducted in a Swiss wom

rison, no abscesses were observed and there we
nstances of aggressive or threatening behaviour am
nmates using syringes (Nelles & Harding, 1995).

Despite some reported disparities there is increasing
ence that use of syringe NSPs have led to significant re

ions in both hepatitis B and C (Hagan et al., 1995).
There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite

f unanticipated benefits has been fulfilled.

pecial populations

risons

Mathematical modelling has been proposed as a u
echnique for estimating HIV transmission through sharin
risons (Dolan, Wodak, Hall, & Kaplan, 1998). Using conser
ative assumptions, where measurement of relevant var
or the model was unavailable, a relatively large numbe
IV infections was estimated to occur in prisons, even tho
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these observations were made in a country with a low HIV
prevalence among IDUs.

A pilot intervention project, which distributed 5335
syringes at a rate of 0.2 syringes/day per inmate, was carried
out in a Bern prison, Switzerland, accommodating up to 110
women, of whom a high proportion injected with nearly half
of these reporting sharing injecting material regularly. Sterile
injecting equipment was made available from a one-to-one
automatic dispenser and sharing virtually ceased during the
trial (Nelles & Harding, 1995).

By December 2000, 19 prisons in three countries had
syringe exchange programmes. All evaluations of these pro-
grammes have been favourable and without any reported
unintended negative consequences (Dolan, Rutter, & Wodak,
2003). More recent data on NSPs in 53 prisons in six coun-
tries (Belarus, Germany, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Spain and
Switzerland) has been recently published (Lines, J̈urgens,
Stöver, Laticevschi, & Nelles, 2004).

Young IDU

Young IDUs have been found to be at higher risk of
acquiring HIV. Multivariate analysis in one study showed
recent onset of injecting to be an independent predictor for
seroconversion (Fennema, Van Ameijden, Van Den Hoek, &
Coutinho, 1997). A study of IDUs in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
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non-injecting drugs, injected substantially more frequently
and engaged more frequently in unsafe injecting practices
such as renting, buying or borrowing used syringes and using
shooting galleries than both sexually active and non-sexually
active women (Schechter et al., 1999). In some countries,
extensive HIV infection has occurred among sex workers
before a generalised epidemic, e.g. Thailand (Nelson et al.,
1996; Paone, Clark, et al., 1999; Paone, Cooper, et al., 1999).

Male IDUs who have sex with men may be a population
who transmit HIV between groups.Lima et al. (1994)looked
at determining risk factors for HIV-1 among IDUs (n = 123)
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and found that being a male IDU
who has had sex with other men in the previous 5 years was
a significant independent risk factor for HIV infection. The
authors concluded that men who have sex with men and IDUs
may be a group through which HIV entered drug-injecting
networks in that city.

Developing countries

Successful NSP interventions have been set up either as
pilot programmes or ongoing services in a number of devel-
oping countries, including three remote villages in northern
Thailand (Gray, 1995), Hanoi, Vietnam (Quan et al., 1998)
and Dhaka and Rajshahi, Bangladesh (Jenkins, Rahman,
Saidel, Jana, & Hussain, 2001). Evaluation results for these
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ound that younger age was the principal factor assoc
ith high risk injecting behaviour (Telles et al., 1997). In
ost countries, young people appear to be under-repres
mong IDUs attending NSPs, which may be because a
ance at a NSP amounts to a relatively public identifica
s an IDU.

Sears, Guydish, Weltzien, and Lum (2001)investigated
n HIV prevention programme for homeless young a

DUs in San Francisco, United States, finding significant
erences between IDUs who frequented a secondary
ntervention site and a comparison group who did not.
atter were more at risk of sharing syringes (AOR = 3.7
5% CI, 1.406–9.988) and reusing syringes (AOR = 2.
5% CI, 1.120–6.847).

ther populations

Several studies have observed that women who a
SPs and engage in sex work typically report greater

isk behaviours than non-sex worker women attending N
study comparing sex workers with non-sex workers in
nited States cities found that sex workers were significa
ore likely to inject more frequently (P < 0.0005), to reus

yringes more than twice (P < 0.005), to engage in “bac
oading” syringes (P < 0.005) and to obtain syringes fro
on-NSP sources (P < 0.05;Paone, Clark, Shi, Purchase
es Jarlais, 1999; Paone, Cooper, Alperen, Shi, & Des Ja
999).

Sex workers in a Vancouver study, Canada, engag
eavier drug use, reported a greater variety of injecting
tudies were reported above under Strength of assoc
nd Feasibility of implementation, Expansion and cover

There is sufficient evidence to consider that the crite
f special populations has been fulfilled.

iscussion

In many countries, HIV epidemics started among ID
preading rapidly to general populations. The evidence fo
ffectiveness and safety of some HIV prevention strate

n this population has accumulated.
Beginning in some developed countries, NSPs w

apidly identified as a valuable strategy for keeping H
nder control among IDUs. Although a wide variety of d

erent activities and operational methods are now subsu
y the term ‘NSP’, there is sufficient commonality to all
valuation of this large and growing literature. Large num
f research studies with widely differing designs in dive
ountries have been reported. An increasing number of c
ries commenced NSPs and then began to expand th
cale. Although evidence supporting the effectiveness
afety of NSPs grew, HIV has continued to spread m
apidly among and from IDUs than the adoption and ex
ion of NSPs.

Some excellent and comprehensive reviews of the
ence for NSPs have appeared (General Accounting Office
993; Institute of Medicine for the National Academy
cience, 2001; Lurie et al., 1993;National Commissio
n Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, 1991; National
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Institutes of Health Consensus Panel, 1997; Normand et al.,
1995; Office of Technology Assessment of the US Congress,
1995; Satcher, 2000). All have confirmed the effectiveness
of NSPs in reducing HIV transmission. This conclusion was
drawn with increasing confidence in more recent reviews as
more and better quality data have become available.

This study is the first systematic review to consider the
extent to which evidence for NSPs fulfils the Bradford Hill
criteria. These criteria, originally devised to assess infer-
ences of causality drawn from observational studies, have
been used increasingly in recent years to assess intervention
studies. This review has attempted to rigorously and con-
servatively apply the Bradford Hill criteria but in so doing
has often encountered the problem of ‘double negatives’ in
drawing conclusions. Accordingly, readers are encouraged
to carefully review the wording of all conclusions relating to
Bradford Hill criteria. Each of these refers specifically to a
null hypothesis.

The overwhelming majority of studies evaluating the
effectiveness and safety of NSPs are highly supportive. But
in spite of the impressive volume and quality of this sup-
porting evidence, some still question the efficacy and safety
of NSPs. A somewhat tendentious interpretation of a hand-
ful of negative studies from Montreal (Bruneau et al., 1997)
and Vancouver (Strathdee et al., 1997), Canada, is relied
upon by critics of the proposition that NSPs are effective
a alter
n
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case for NSPs is already so compelling and the international
experience so impressive that there is no longer any real jus-
tification for pilot programmes as they may further delay the
much needed expansion phase.

NSPs are only one way of increasing the availabil-
ity of sterile injecting equipment and these exist in many
forms around the world with some cities requiring ‘one-for-
one’ exchange, others attempting to achieve high levels of
exchange but accepting less than 100%; while authorities in
other jurisdiction provide sale or free distribution without
attempting to remove used injecting equipment from circu-
lation. There is no evidence that any one method is notably
more efficacious or cost effective.

Attempts to increase the availability of sterile inject-
ing equipment should be accompanied by endeavours to
increase its utilisation, reduce the utilisation and availability
of non-sterile injecting equipment and improve the disposal
of used injecting equipment. These objectives are best met
through education of IDUs through peer based, explicit
campaigns, which generally have been found to be highly
effective.

Many jurisdictions have found that a diversity of
approaches is optimal with some methods working best in
certain locations and conditions and other approaches better
suited in other places and conditions. The aim is to reduce
the circulation time of needles and syringes.

ded
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nd safe, despite subsequent papers providing plausible
ative explanations for these negative findings (Bastos &
trathdee, 2000; Coutinho, 2000; Lurie & Drucker, 1997;
chechter et al., 1999; Strathdee & Vlahov, 2001).
This review was also inevitably limited by inherent d

iencies in the quality of the existing literature. For exam
uch of the literature classifies IDUs as persons who e
ttend or do not attend NSPs, whereas in reality this
omenon is dimensional rather than categorical. In add
utcome measures are usually categorical; although aga
henomenon is usually dimensional. For example, shar
sually measured as either present or absent during a p
lar period, rather than estimated on a continuum (Bastos &
trathdee, 2000).

onclusions

There is compelling evidence that increasing the a
bility and utilisation of sterile injecting equipment by ID
educes HIV infection substantially.

Overall, there is convincing evidence that NSPs, asse
onservatively, fulfil six of the nine Bradford Hill criteria a
ll of the five additional criteria. Measured against any ob

ive standards, published studies support the conclusio
SPs are effective in substantially reducing HIV transm
ion.

Carefully evaluated pilot programmes of NSPs have
lace in allowing the introduction of this invaluable p

ection of public health but they also have some risks.
- There is no convincing evidence of any major, uninten
egative consequences. After almost two decades of e
ive research, there is still no persuasive evidence that
ffect the initiation, or increase the duration or frequenc

llicit drug use or drug injecting.
The studies reviewed in this report present a compe

ase that NSPs substantially and cost effectively reduc
pread of HIV among IDUs and do so without exacer
ng injecting drug use at either the individual or soci
evel. This suggests that authorities responsible for a
hreatened by, or experiencing, a HIV epidemic among I
hould adopt measures urgently to increase the ava
ty and utilisation of sterile injecting equipment and exp
mplementation to scale as soon as possible. As an app

ation it is reasonable to assume that providing 200 s
eedles and syringes per injecting drug user per year is
re which is achievable and likely to control HIV infecti

n this population. It may take several years, starting f
cratch, to reach this figure. Higher targets may be ne
here seroprevalence has already reached unacceptab
ls. The precise quantity of injecting equipment requ

s not known. Cocaine injectors require more needles
yringes than heroin injectors. Needle syringe program
re cost-effective.

It is more difficult to generalise from studies of cost eff
iveness of NSPs in one country to other similar count
et alone from developed countries to resource poor set
owever, a number of careful studies in several devel
ountries and some transitional countries have demons
onvincingly that NSPs are cost-effective.
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Needle syringe programmes have additional and worth-
while benefits apart from reducing HIV infection among
IDUs. There is reasonable evidence that needle syringe pro-
grammes can increase recruitment into drug treatment. Phar-
macies and vending machines increase the availability and
probably the utilisation of sterile injecting equipment by
IDUs.

There is reasonable evidence that pharmacy availability
of sterile injecting equipment does provide specific benefit
in addition to the benefits of NSPs. The population attend-
ing pharmacies tends to be less disadvantaged than those
attending community based NSPs, although there is often a
considerable degree of overlap. Pharmacy schemes comple-
ment the benefits of NSPs, although some jurisdictions have
relied entirely on pharmacy-based outlets. Vending machines
increase access in some geographical locations to some spe-
cial populations and/or at times of the day that are otherwise
difficult to provide for.

Pharmacy based NSPs appear to complement community
based schemes and may provide access to a somewhat differ-
ent population of IDUs. Vending machines increase coverage
geographically and across time zones but have the disadvan-
tage of not providing information, counselling or referral.

NSP should be expanded to cover special populations.
Special populations of IDUs are of great public health sig-
nificance in HIV control, especially populations such as sex
w these
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macy and vending machine evaluation, measures to reduce
inappropriate disposal and the reform of restrictive injecting
paraphernalia legislation in countries other than the United
States. More and better qualitative research would illuminate
the findings of the numerous quantitative studies. Researchers
should make more use of continuous measures of baseline
characteristics, interventions and outcome variables. How-
ever, it is important to recognise that the limited implemen-
tation of NSPs is not fundamentally due to a lack of adequate
research data. Therefore, it is unlikely that increasing the
quantity of the same kind of research as exists already will
increase the implementation of NSPs.
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Abstract

This paper focuses on the evidence for the effectiveness of community-based outreach intervention as one component of a comp
HIV prevention model for preventing HIV infection in injecting drug user (IDU) populations. Three empirical questions guided the revi
the evidence. This article includes primarily published literature on community-based outreach derived mostly from developing coun
also unpublished literature. Wherever possible, evidence from multi-country, multi-site studies or meta-analytical studies is include
than 40 published studies reveal that injecting drug users (IDUs), who are reached by community-based outreach and provided wi
to risk reduction services, report reducing HIV risk behaviours. The strength of the evidence was assessed using Hill’s criteria, which
a review of multiple studies with different designs. Using the criteria, it is possible to infer causation about the evidence of effective
the intervention. The evidence for the effectiveness of a community-based outreach strategy is strong. Despite evidence from 20
evaluation studies of the effectiveness of community-based outreach, a huge gap exists in most countries between the number of I
want or could benefit from outreach services and the number of IDUs who actually receive them. Findings from evaluation studies
effectiveness of community-based outreach must be made accessible, disseminated globally and provided to policy- and decision-
persuade them to take action and implement scaled-up prevention programmes. This requires ongoing advocacy and constant stre
of the evidence base. Plans are needed to link evidence-based findings with technical assistance as well as training to enhance the
regions and countries to introduce, scale up and sustain HIV prevention outreach to IDUs as part of a comprehensive HIV prevention
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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HIV/AIDS, 2001, set a target that countries implement a com-
prehensive prevention programme by 2005. The components
of a comprehensive HIV prevention programme include, but
are not limited to, community-based outreach, access to clean
needles and syringes, a range of drug dependence treatments,
condom promotion and HIV voluntary and confidential test-
ing and counselling (VCT), all within the context of a human
rights-based approach.

These recommendations for preventing HIV transmission
among injecting drug users (IDUs) reflect more than 20 years
of research on the effectiveness of community-based inter-
ventions (Jones & Vlahov, 1998; Needle, Coyle, & Cesari,
1998; Needle, Coyle, Normand, Lambert, & Cesari, 1998;
Stimson, Des Jarlais, & Ball, 1998). Results from early stud-
ies, especially the WHO multi-country study of drug inject-
ing and HIV infection from 1987 to 1992 (Stimson et al.,
1998) and the United States National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) multi-site study of community-based outreach from
1987 to 1991 (Brown & Beschner, 1993), indicate that HIV
epidemics among IDUs can be prevented, slowed and even
reversed.Des Jarlais et al. (1998)reported that starting HIV
prevention early in an epidemic, including the large-scale
provision of sterile injecting equipment, community-based
outreach to disseminate risk reduction information and sup-
plies, and building trust between healthcare workers and
IDUs have been associated with preventing HIV epidemics
a
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Origins, evolution and adaptation of
community-based outreach models

The community-based outreach HIV risk reduction inter-
vention strategy was an adaptation of outreach models
developed in the United States and Western Europe before
HIV/AIDS emerged as a public health threat. In the United
States, this model was introduced in the late 1960s in response
to the high levels of heroin use.Hughes (1977)hired former
heroin users to provide targeted outreach to active, out-of-
treatment, hidden populations of IDUs in Chicago’s drug
market areas to encourage their entry into methadone main-
tenance treatment (MMT) programmes. In Western Europe,
community-based peer outreach evolved from the tradition
of reaching out to youth with drug-related problems as well
as to IDUs at risk of hepatitis B and other health-related con-
sequences of drug use.

Community-based outreach for HIV prevention has
changed considerably since its introduction in the early
1980s, reflecting the changing dynamics of drug use, HIV
and other blood borne infections; the availability of a greater
range of prevention services; and evolutions in the knowledge
base and understanding of best practices to guide implemen-
tation.Table 1presents an overview of the conceptual basis
and changes in community-based outreach models that have
been implemented, evaluated and adapted for use in other
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ide risk reduction information and services (Wiebel et al.
996).

In most countries, the majority of IDUs remain hidd
rom authorities, especially law enforcement ones, an
rder to protect their privacy; they also often avoid us

reatment and agency-based services (Lambert & Wiebel
990). IDUs who could benefit most from HIV preventi
ervices and drug treatment are the least likely to use
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ngage them in a process to reduce HIV risk behav
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he past two decades where multi-person reuse of in
ng equipment is prevalent and Needle and Syringe
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Table 1
Evolution and diffusion of community-based peer outreach

Name Year study
published

Features Target populations Comments

Indigenous leader outreach
model (Wiebel, 1988)
(USA)

1988 Combines ethnographic and
epidemiological methods for
targeting neighbourhoods and
drug users at risk and
developing AIDS
interventions

IDUs not in treatment Adapted from earlier work of
Hughes et al. and developed
to respond to heroin outbreak
in 1970s

Relies on indigenous
outreach workers

IDU risk networks Intense street outreach
focused on risk networks and
individual level behaviour
changes

Identifies and accesses
out-of treatment IDUs

Adapted and used model in
1995 trials to facilitate entry
into drug treatment

Increases AIDS awareness Adapted and used in some
central European and central
Asian countries

Conducts street-based risk
assessment

Provides risk reduction
Reinforces risk-reduction

measure
Community health outreach

workers model (USA)
1987 Targeted recruitment of

community health outreach
workers

IDUs Hierarchical risk-reduction
message first developed and
introduced (later to be
expanded)

Created hierarchical message
on risk reduction

Teach and bleach

For disinfection of injecting
equipment, community health
outreach workers provided:

Focused on sexual
transmission of HIV in IDUs

Risk-reduction information Bleach incorporated into
community-based
interventions in Argentina,
Belarus, Brazil, India,
Malaysia, Nepal, Russian
Federation, Thailand,
Ukraine and Viet Nam

Bleach Some debate about
effectiveness, but no debate
that it provides an
opportunity to engage IDUs
in risk reduction

Demonstrations of skills to
clean equipment

United States National Institute on Drug Abuse community-based outreach model (USA)
United States National
AIDS Demonstration
Research Program

1987–1991 Targeted outreach IDUs and sexual
partners of IDUs and
other people at high risk

First major national multi-site
HIV efficacy study

Indigenous outreach Multi-site (29), multi-year
programme

Tested three different
intervention models

Manuals and training
materials for each model
developed

Behavioural counselling Some referrals to VCT
Indigenous leader outreach

model
United States National

Institute on Drug Abuse HIV
counselling and educational
model
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Table 1 (Continued )

Name Year study
published

Features Target populations Comments

Cooperative agreement
programme (USA)

1991–1998 Targeted outreach Crack and cocaine
smokers among IDUs

Relied on outreach workers to
bridge out-of-treatment IDUs
to voluntary testing and
counselling sites

Outreach and two sessions
of VCT

Standardized HIV pre- and
post-test counselling

Messages on risk reduction
and safer sex

Adapted and used in India

Provided risk reduction
materials (such as bleach and
condoms)

Referrals to other services

Peer-driven intervention
(Broadhead et al., 1998)
(USA)

1994 Recruitment of network
members, through use of
chain referrals Active IDU
peers, IDUs actively involved
in recruiting and providing
risk reduction, with monetary
incentives provided

IDUs and their risk
networks

Compared traditional
outreach (provider–client
approach) that uses
professional outreach workers
with peer-driven current
IDUs as outreach workers
(social network approach)
More active role in recruiting
other IDUs
Effectiveness of peers in
providing information
evaluated
Model implemented in
Odessa and several other
regions in central and eastern
Europe and Viet Nam

Use of peer leaders for HIV
prevention (Latkin, 1998)
(USA)

1994 Identified peer leaders
participated in a 10-session
training programme Leaders
asked to recruit risk network
member(s) Outreach to
networks, providing risk
reduction information and
discussing HIV prevention
After each outreach visit, the
leaders discussed experience

Risk network members
including drug users and
sexual partners who
inject drugs

Shift from more
individual-level
community-based
interventions to interventions
designed to affect group-level
influences and behaviour.
Relies on outreach worker
and formalizes training for
their roles as peer leaders

Effectiveness on the diffusion
of information to others in
networks assessed by
interviewing the network
members recruited

Center for Substance Abuse
Treatment, United States
Department of Health
and Human Services
(USA)

1995–2000 Street outreach to link
high-risk populations to
HIV-related services and drug
treatment

IDUs and their sexual
and needle sharing
partners

Multi-site (n = 12) multi-year,
with different populations at
risk

Provided referral or services
including substance abuse
treatment, HIV/AIDS risk
reduction, medical diagnostic
testing and screening and
links to other services

Trial organized around two
outcomes:

Persuading people at
high-risk to obtain HIV tests

Entering substance abuse
treatment
Tested effectiveness of
integrating street outreach
with referral to substance
abuse treatment
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Table 1 (Continued )

Name Year study
published

Features Target populations Comments

Youth model (Western
Europe)

1960s Focus on drug use and HIV
prevention among IDUs

Problem youth and drug
problems among youth

Original form of outreach and
preceded the emergence of
HIV
Used in Austria, Nordic
countries, France, Germany
and Portugal

Catching the clients model
(Western Europe)

Mid-1970s Encourages IDUs to enter
drug treatment Primary focus
is to help IDUs to stop using
drugs

IDUs in need of
treatment

Carried out mainly by
therapeutic communities and
other drug treatment
providers
Greece, Norway and Sweden

Self-help Model (Western
Europe)

Mid-1970s Relies on IDUs to reach out
to other IDUs

Active IDUs Resulted in the formation of
organizations of drug users
Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands,
Spain, United Kingdom

Public health model
(Western Europe)

Mid to late
1980s

Low threshold for
harm-reduction services
(providing services)

IDUs IDUs work with physicians
and nurses to reach IDUs

Bridging to institutions (drug
treatment, testing and
counselling and HIV/AIDS
treatment)

Most widely used model in
Europe

Renewal outreach
programme (Russian
Federation)

1999 Outreach linked to NSPs IDUs Combination of outreach and
NSPs

Provide outreach in places
where IDUs congregate
(tusovka)

Relies on volunteers, which
allows for more efficient use
of resources

Use volunteers from
tusovkas for secondary
exchange

Coverage of IDUs has been
substantial

use of services, including VCT, is the implementation of pro-
grammes to reduce stigmatization and encourage empathy for
HIV infected and affected populations.

While the indigenous leader outreach model focused on
both IDUs and their networks in the mid to late 1990s,
a number of researchers developed, field tested and evalu-
ated other peer-driven outreach models. Conceptually, these
strategies recognized that the IDUs networks are not only
important determinants of HIV risk but can also be suc-
cessfully used to influence IDUs to reduce HIV-related risk
behaviours (Broadhead et al., 1998; Latkin, 1998). Neaigus
(1998)reviewed the network approach and interventions to
prevent HIV infection among IDUs. Outreach models often
rely on a mix of approaches that combine individual level
risk reduction with network-based components and have been
introduced to reach drug-user at risk networks rather than
individual IDUs. For a more thorough discussion of network-
based approaches to understanding of and responding to
injecting drug use, seeNeaigus (1998).

The link between outreach and Needle and Syringe Pro-
grammes is characteristic of the Renewal Outreach Pro-
gramme model (Badrieva, 2001). Many regions and countries

with recent HIV epidemics among IDUs have adopted a
harm reduction approach to HIV prevention and other health-
related consequences of drug use. Many of the more recent
adaptations of outreach programmes rely on recruiting people
from neighbourhoods where IDUs congregate and encourag-
ing these individuals to use their residence as a venue for
providing a range of services to enable IDUs access to the
means for behaviour change.

Recently, outreach services have been linked to, and
through, VCT programmes to facilitate access and adherence
to antiretroviral therapies for HIV-positive IDUs. These mod-
els are being developed and will be field tested in countries
such as Kenya and Viet Nam with the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) Global AIDS Program.

Evidence of effectiveness of community-based
outreach

The extent to which outreach to IDUs starts and sustains a
process, resulting in reduced risk behaviour that, in turn, leads
to a reduction in HIV transmission is the evidence required
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to establish the effectiveness of outreach in HIV preven-
tion among IDUs. The sections below provide a synopsis of
findings from earlier reviews and updates the published and
unpublished literature since 1998 with attention to reports
from developing countries. The findings are reported in rela-
tion to the following three interrelated empirical questions:

1. Is outreach an effective strategy for reaching hard-to-
reach, hidden IDU populations and providing the means
for changing behaviour?

2. Do a significant proportion of IDUs receiving outreach-
based interventions reduce their HIV risk behaviours—
drug using, injecting equipment use and sexual—and
adopt safer behaviours?

3. Are changes in behaviours associated with lower rates of
HIV infection among IDUs?

Is outreach an effective strategy for reaching
hard-to-reach, hidden IDU populations and
providing the means for changing behaviour?

Outreach to IDUs has been among the most frequently
implemented interventions as it can reach hidden populations
of IDUs (illicit drug use is not usually performed openly
in front of strangers) who are stigmatized (society views
IDUs as being different and generally views them negatively).
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syringes, risk reduction education and referrals to drug treat-
ment services (Burkhart, 1999). In the 1980s, an outreach
and NSP in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, greatly extended the
reach and the quantity of supplies provided by peer outreach
workers, including programme participants, who took large
amounts of injecting equipment (and condoms) to houses
where drugs were sold and consumed (Grund et al., 1992).

The most recent data from the United States, Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration Multi-Site
(12 cities) Outreach Study of high-risk IDU populations,
1995–2000, found that outreach was effective in referring
IDUs to drug treatment services. Each year an estimated
750,000 to 1 million outreach contacts (covers about 250,000
IDUs), including hard-to-reach IDUs such as sex workers,
homeless people, men who have sex with men and transgen-
dered people, occur in the United States (Thompson, 2002).
Of the IDUs reached in this study, 68% had been referred to
treatment of whom 41% entered drug treatment. This study
highlights the fact that, if services are available, outreach is
an effective strategy to reach, refer and start a process that can
lead to reduced HIV-related risks. The results were similar
for reaching IDUs and referral to VCT.

In Latin America, Brazil and Argentina have been the most
active countries in providing community-based outreach,
reaching large numbers of IDUs with a range of services,
including NSPs, through harm reduction centers and NGOs
(
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s how many IDUs are actually being reached. The iss
overage is quiet complicated and includes numerical
rage (how many?), percentage coverage (what share
etting/geographical coverage (what groups?). The UNA
ublicationCosting Guidelines for HIV/AIDS Intervention
trategies, February 2004 should be referred to for disc
ion of these issues.

There is considerable variation among regional
ountry-specific outreach programmes in terms of re
eveloped countries with the most mature epidemics

he most experience with community-based outreach
ave also developed an infrastructure for monitoring
valuation that permits reviews and reports of data re
o utilization of services and population coverage. Data f
ustralia, New Zealand, the United States and Western E
ean countries demonstrate that outreach has reached
umbers of at-risk IDU populations, including male a

emale IDUs as well as IDUS of different ages, various eth
ties, and who use different drugs. With regards to coun
ith more recent epidemics, they may have impleme
ore outreach than is reported as these countries m
sing scarce resources for programme implementation r

han for monitoring and evaluation of service use.
Country-level reports from Western Europe reveal

arge numbers of IDUs are provided condoms, needles
e

Rossi, Touźe, & Weissenbacher, 2000; Touźe et al., 1999).
In Central and Eastern Europe and the newly inde

ent states of the former USSR, very few countries
eached most IDUs through outreach (or any other met
he Czech Republic, Kyrgyzstan and Lithuania are the
ible exceptions (Burrows & Alexander, 2001), and only in
yrgyzstan has the government made a commitment to

his group (Burrows & Holmes, 2001). In Central and Easte
urope, most outreach programmes follow North Amer
r Western European models (seeTable 1) and are couple
ith NSPs. In Central Europe, especially the Czech Re

ic and Slovenia, European models, including the self-
r public health models (seeTable 1), are most often imple
ented. In Eastern Europe and Central Asia (countries
s Kyrgyzstan, the Russian Federation and Ukraine), N
merican models such as the indigenous leader or
riven intervention are frequently used.

In 1999, in Kazan, Republic of Tatarstan, the Russian
ration, a new model was developed that focuses specifi
n reaching IDUs in the closed scene of apartment-b
rug buying and selling (Badrieva, 2001). A total of 101
ites had been opened in the city and the programme re
700 IDUs (about 35% of the city’s IDUs). Unfortunate
nly 35 sites are still operating, mainly as a result of con
ed police activities aroundtusovkas, places (not necessar
partments) where IDUs meet rather than buy drugs. F

ng is insufficient to increase the number of outreach sta
he level required to reach all IDUs in Kazan. However, e
ith a less than optimal number of outreach workers,
rocess has enabled the programme to reach over 10
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den networks of IDUs. With additional outreach workers and
sufficient harm reduction equipment, the programme should
eventually be able to reach almost every hidden network in
the city with information, education and injecting equipment.

In South Asia, Bangladesh reports having reached up to
80% of IDUs in some cities (Jenkins, 2001). In all these cases,
outreach is combined with NSPs. The SHAKTI IDU inter-
vention by CARE Bangladesh began with a rapid situation
assessment in 1997 and an outreach program in 1998. Pre-
liminary findings have been reported (Beg, 1999), and IDUs
behavioural surveillance results in Dhaka have been provided
for 1998–1999 and 1999–2000 (Government of Bangladesh
and UNAIDS, 2000). By June 1999, the average number of
IDUs reached daily was 1945, rising to over 2200 on some
days. Between June 1998 and June 1999, a further seven
drop-in centres were opened; 31 more (paid) peer outreach
workers were trained and 210 peer educators (unpaid volun-
teers) started training with 160 completing it. In addition, 20
medicine shop sellers were trained to act as referral points for
sexually transmitted infections (STIs), abscess care and NSP
services. They were also encouraged not to buy needles and
syringes from IDUs (to prevent leakage from the SHAKTI
project). By June 1999, the project distributed 16,213 con-
doms and 50,000 needles and syringes per month.

India also has large scale outreach programmes connected
to both NSPs and buprenorphine substitution treatment in
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reach in Bangkok and this has since been extended to other
parts of the country.

There are very few outreach programmes specifically for
IDUs in Africa or the Eastern Mediterranean despite findings
that 15 African and 12 Eastern Mediterranean countries have
identified drug injecting in their communities. Of these 27
countries, 17 have found HIV among IDUs (Ball, Rana, &
Dehne, 1998). Three sub-Saharan countries—Kenya, Nigeria
and South Africa—have the potential for HIV epidemics in
IDU populations within the context of overwhelming hetero-
sexual epidemics. Injecting drug use has also been described
as a major problem in Mauritius. Kenya is planning to intro-
duce an outreach program for IDUs including referral to
VCT and HIV treatment. The Islamic Republic of Iran is
developing outreach programmes as a component of their
national harm reduction strategy with most outreach ser-
vices targeting IDUs being developed in association with
community-based “Triangular Clinics” that provide services
addressing HIV/AIDS, STIs and drug use. These services
are being expanded throughout the country. A pilot outreach
programme, including needle and syringe provision, is being
implemented in Tehran (World Health Organization Regional
Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, 2004).

In most countries, there is great difficulty in reporting
how many IDUs are being reached and estimations of the
number of IDUs are either not available or are problematic
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utreach interventions in an attempt to reach most IDU
illage in Manipur reported reaching almost all IDUs (7
f 850). Over 18 months, they reported 5939 contacts

DUs with 3930 bleach kits and more than 4700 cond
istributed (Hangzo et al., 1997). In a Delhi slum, a drop-i
entre provides a range of services to IDUs and acts as a
or outreach workers (Dorabjee, Ravi Priya, Samson, Sin

Varma, 2001). Although, for the evaluation, the outrea
omponent was not separated from the drop-in service
esearchers found that the programme had been very su
ul in reaching IDUs, contacting 3415 between May 1999
uly 2001 compared with a target of 500 clients and se
s an effective bridge to drug dependence treatment.

In Southeast Asia, there are countries scaling up
each and other countries beginning to introduce small-
rogrammes. Viet Nam has recently scaled up its outr
rogrammes, reaching large numbers of IDUs and r
ing them to newly established, anonymous VCT sites
000, 21 of the 61 provincial AIDS committees in Viet N
eported disseminating risk reduction information to incre
IV/AIDS awareness and to reduce risk behaviours am
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hina, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar and T
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cult. However, recent work on estimating the numbe
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3.2 million IDUs worldwide (Aceijas, Stimson, Hickma
Rhodes, 2004).
To summarize, there is no doubt that over the years
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een an effective strategy to reach hidden and margina
opulations. There is also no doubt that a huge gap e

n most countries between the number of IDUs who w
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Reaching as many people as possible through outrea
nable them to change their behaviour is critical to havin

mpact on HIV epidemics. It is somewhat difficult to set
ets for prevention coverage, since planners often do no
stimates of the size of the at risk populations. Neverthe

he following best practices, derived from experiences
any years, will increase the reach of outreach program
utreach workers (former and/or current IDUs) have to

he trust of IDUs, go to where the drug users and their
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works congregate and at the times when they are at greatest
risk and provide multiple means for behaviour change such
as risk reduction information, needles and syringes where
possible and referrals.

Other factors that will increase the effectiveness of out-
reach workers in reaching as many IDUs as possible, include
sufficient training, payment for services, access to services
to help address issues of burnout, relapse and health-related
issues as well as adequate supervision. Of great importance
is a policy environment that is supportive of HIV prevention
programmes for IDUs and multi-sectoral institutional support
for the outreach programme (Burrows, 2003).

Do a significant proportion of IDUs receiving
outreach-based interventions reduce their HIV risk
behaviours—drug using, injecting equipment use and
sexual—and adopt safer behaviours?

Accumulated evidence from more than 40 different studies
mostly from the United States using observational and quasi-
experimental designs strongly indicates that outreach-based
interventions have been effective in reaching out-of-treatment
IDUs and providing the means for effective behaviour change
(Coyle, Needle, & Normand, 1998). Some of these include
NSPs but most do not. (This is not surprising as most studies
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about HIV/AIDS risk reduction information and provision
of bleach and condoms. IDUs participated in three educa-
tion sessions to raise awareness, reinforce perception of risk
and receive information about services, including referrals to
VCT. The researchers reported significant declines in inject-
ing risk behaviour among IDUs but found that sexual risk
behaviour was more difficult to change.

IDUs in communities with outreach programmes reported
greater changes than those without such programmes. The
effectiveness of an outreach programme in the absence
of NSPs was evaluated in Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
(Desembriartista, 2001). The programme carried out research
and outreach to provide information on HIV/AIDS, STIs, and
hepatitis B and C; promote safer injecting and safer sex; and
provide referrals and counselling. In addition, the office was
used as a drop-in centre. Responses from IDUs from before
the programme started were compared with those received
after 1 year. Although the sample size was small, the study
found increases in HIV/AIDS awareness, knowledge of how
to clean needles and syringes, actual cleaning of equipment,
use of new needles and syringes, increases in condom use
and an overall decrease in injecting.

In Yaroslavl, Russian Federation, it has been reported that
a peer-driven intervention outreach programme significantly
reduced the sharing of drug preparations, injecting equipment
and water used in injecting among the city’s IDUs over a 2-
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rug users to needle exchange but, by and large, NSPs d
xist at the time of these studies. As such it is not possib
ompare the studies. It is recognized that where NSP e
his is an advantage in helping IDUs reduce their risk ta
ehaviours.)

Specifically, these studies consistently reported signifi
nd strong post-intervention reductions in: cessation of
10 of 11 studies); injecting frequency (17 of 18 studi
ulti-person reuse of syringes (18 of 22 studies); use of

njecting equipment (9 of 13 studies); and crack cocaine
all 8 studies).

These studies also reported increased needle dis
ion as, generally, outreach protocols included risk-redu
nformation about disinfecting needles (11 of 17 stud
ncreased entry into drug treatment (7 of 8 studies)
ncreased condom use (18 of 21 studies).

More recent research byBroadhead et al. (1998),Cottler et
l. (1998), Goldstein, Deren, Kang, Des Jarlais, and Mag
2002), Latkin (1998), and a study byKumar, Mudaliar
nd Daniels (1998)in Madras, India, confirm earlier fin

ngs that community-based outreach results in self rep
eductions in HIV-related risk behaviours. Post-interven
hanges in IDU risk behaviour have also been reporte
ther countries—Belarus, India, Indonesia and the Ru
ederation.

In India, Kumar et al. (1998)reported on community
ased outreach to IDUs in Madras. The outreach progra

ncluded reaching IDUs on the street, face-to-face educ
t

ear period.
Studies from the United States and India reveal

DUs are less likely to reduce risky sexual behaviour
o change drug use and needle practices. Outreach-
eer programmes have been repeatedly reported to be
ffective in enabling IDUs to change drug using and ne
isk behaviours than sexual behaviour (Kumar et al., 1998).
his is not surprising, as most interventions specifically
eted changing drug use and needle practices.Semaan et a
2002) analysed 33 studies (most including outreach)
eported reduced unsafe sex and increased use of con
mong IDUs in intervention programmes. The reduct
ere greater than those in the comparison groups of I
ho were not part of the intervention programme, tho

his group also reported reductions. Although the find
howed reduced risk, the magnitude of the change wa
ignificant.

Goldstein et al. (2002)reported that street outreach
ombination with other interventions was effective in as
ng IDUs to re-enter MMT programmes.Kwiatkowski,
ooth, and Lloyd (2000)reported that opiate-depend

DUs recruited by street outreach workers and offered
MT were more likely to enter and remain in treatment t

hose who had to pay for treatment. In addition, outre
s effective if it is combined with referral programmes t

ake services accessible by providing transport (Tinsman e
l., 2001). Tinsman et al. reported employing mobile un

o provide VCT services on the street, illustrating that
ite testing increases the likelihood that these services
e used. Clients of projects with mobile units were 86 ti
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more likely to undergo a HIV test than clients of projects with-
out mobile units. Furthermore, clients of projects with on-site
HIV testing were 21 times more likely to undergo a HIV test
than clients referred to services.Thompson, Phields, Atanda,
and Mulvey (2002)report that prevention-related services,
including peer outreach and drug treatment services, resulted
in reduced HIV risk behaviour related to IDU and sex among
alcohol and injecting drug users.

In summary, outreach is an effective strategy for reaching
and enabling IDUs to reduce their HIV risk behaviours. Fur-
thermore, referral of IDUs to other services such as VCT and
drug dependence treatment results in utilization of services
and can help sustain behaviour change.

Are changes in behaviours associated with lower
rates of HIV infection among IDUs?

A critical question in evaluating the effects of community-
based outreach on the HIV epidemic is determining whether
post-intervention reductions in risk behaviour result in fewer
infections. The number of empirical studies is limited.Wiebel
et al. (1996)provided the strongest evidence that participants
in outreach can reduce their HIV risk behaviour (especially
multi-person reuse of syringes) and results in reduced expo-
sure to HIV. Wiebel et al. conducted a prospective study
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not been replicated.

Des Jarlais et al. (1998)demonstrated in a WHO study that
intervening before HIV prevalence reaches 5% among IDUs
through the introduction of a range of prevention activities has
helped cities maintain low HIV prevalence. Des Jarlais et al.
linked seroprevalence and risk behaviour data with reports
from local experts to test the hypothesis that introducing
a comprehensive HIV prevention programme that includes
early intervention, the large-scale provision of sterile inject-
ing equipment and community outreach to disseminate AIDS
information as well as risk reduction supplies in order to build
trust between health care workers and IDUs would result
in lower seroprevalence. All outreach programmes provided
referrals to other services, including drug treatment and VCT.
Des Jarlais et al. concluded that the evidence available at
the time indicated that HIV-1 epidemics can be prevented in
IDUs, who are especially vulnerable. The authors addressed
the limitations of the design and examined the data in terms of
making causal inferences about preventing HIV epidemics.
As there were multiple HIV prevention components, the rel-
ative contribution of outreach cannot be disentangled from
the other intervention components.

Investigating the casual relationships
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Wiebel et al. reported that the proportion of out-
reatment IDUs in the intervention group reporting r
ehaviour related to injecting declined from 54% at b

ine assessment to 14% in the final sixth year of follow
exual risk behaviour also decreased, but the changes
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as the only behavioural risk factor associated with a re

ion in HIV seroincidence risk. Seroconversion was ass
ted with injecting risk behaviour (risk ratio = 9.8). In
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isk taking injecting practices. Wiebel et al. attributed redu
IV infection in the outreach group to reductions in injecti

elated risk behaviours. The study design is strong, an
esults support the interpretation that outreach reduces
Hill’s (1971) criteria were used in earlier reviews for ev
ating the evidence of the effectiveness of community-b
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ommunity-based outreach has reached the populatio
isk? Is there evidence available that community-based
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cially the means that would enable IDUs to reduce multi-
person reuse of syringes? Were reductions in risk behaviours
associated with reduced HIV incidence?

Hill’s criteria and the accumulated evidence on the effec-
tiveness of community-based outreach in preventing HIV
transmission in IDUs are summarized inTable 2. Review
of more than 40 studies indicates consistency in the direc-
tion and strength of the association between outreach and
the specificity of behaviour change. The magnitude of post-
intervention changes in risk behaviour is substantial. Reports
are consistent that interventions targeting IDU-specific risk
behaviours related to drug use and needle practices reduced
these types of risk behaviours. These findings have been
consistently reported by different investigators, in different
places, under different circumstances and at different times
during the HIV pandemic.

Interventions focused on providing risk reduction infor-
mation and referrals to related services also resulted in spe-
cific behaviour changes. Outreach is designed to bridge out-
of-treatment IDUs to services, starting a process that often
results in increased use of services. For examples, those IDUs,
who were referred to drug treatment and for whom drug treat-
ment was available, entered treatment and the results were
similar for VCT. Most recently, reports of interventions tar-
geting IDUs who dropped out of MMT programmes reveal
that outreach in combination with other interventions was
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Though individual studies on the effectiveness of outreach
have methodological limitations, the cumulative literature
satisfies Hill’s criteria and suggests that outreach is an effec-
tive strategy for reaching and enabling IDUs to begin, and
sustain, a process HIV risk reduction.

Discussion

In the 1980s, community-based outreach was the most
feasible and potentially effective public health strategy to
reach and enable hidden IDU populations to change their
behaviours and reduce their risks of acquiring and trans-
mitting HIV and other blood borne infections. Since the
1980s, community-based outreach programmes have been
introduced in many settings where multi-person reuse of
injecting equipment is prevalent and NSPs are not a viable
option. Over time, the community-based outreach model
has evolved, reflecting the changing dynamics of drug use,
HIV and other blood borne infections, the availability of
a greater range of services, and the evolving knowledge
base and best practices to guide the implementation of this
strategy.

Community-based outreach is designed to reach IDUs
and other vulnerable populations at risk of HIV infec-
tion. Community-based outreach typically relies on indige-
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ffective in assisting these people in re-entering treat
Goldstein et al., 2002). Initially, IDUs who dropped out o
reatment were not willing to re-enter treatment. Repe
ontact with the outreach worker established trust and
tated treatment re-entry. Differential effects of entry i
reatment and use of VCT occurred when investigators
ided mobile services and/or introduced these services
heir own programmes rather than referral to other age
Rowden et al., 1999; Tinsman et al., 2001).

Strong evidence indicates that outreach reaches a
IV vulnerable populations, provides the means to red

he risk associated with multi-person reuse of syrin
esults in reports of reduced sharing of syringes and
njecting equipment, and increases the use of other ser
articularly VCT and drug treatment services. Outre
rogrammes linked to NSPs and/or through referral
SPs increase the likelihood that IDUs will have acces

he means to reduce their risk behaviours associated
ulti-person reuse of syringes. One major study (Wiebel et
l., 1996) indicated that reductions in multi-person reus
yringes among IDUs reached by outreach were follo
y reductions in seroincidence.Pinkerton et al. (2000)used
mathematical model of sexual and injecting-related

ransmission to evaluate the effectiveness of the U
tates’ National AIDS Demonstration Research Prog
hey analysed a sub-sample of 8 of 29 sites and repo
ased on their cost threshold analysis, that 129 cases o

nfection among 6629 partners were averted and that the
f preventing HIV infection are much lower than treat

t.
ous members of the community (most of who are for
DUs and some current IDUs) to access out-of-treatm
DUs, establish trust and rapport, and initiate risk reduc
ctivities including referral to other services on the str
nd/or in neighbourhood settings. The outreach strateg
een expanded to include sexual partners of IDUs,

njecting drug users, IDUs’ networks and other vulnera
opulations such as women and at risk youth. This re
akes it clear that the adjunct services available to
erable populations (drug treatment, VCT and NSPs)
onsiderably.

Outreach workers often provide risk reduction mess
elated to drug use, injecting and safer sex as well as
eduction supplies to enable IDUs to adopt safer pract

hen possible, outreach workers also refer IDUs to o
ervices including VCT, drug dependence treatment, N
ther health services and referral for HIV treatment. Spe
ally, community-based outreach is designed to enable
o reduce risk behaviours, including multi-person reus
yringes and other injecting equipment, and unprotected
al intercourse, and to adopt safer behaviours such as
ew, sterile injecting equipment, disinfecting needles
yringes and increasing condom use.

Evidence from more than 40 studies and additi
npublished reports indicate that community-based outr
eaches hidden populations vulnerable to HIV, provides c
ble risk reduction information and the means for behav
hange to enable IDU populations to reduce drug us
educe reuse of syringes and other drug injecting equipm
o increase condom use and, if IDUs are referred and th
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Table 2
Interpretation and summary of evidence-based findings on the effectiveness of community-based outreach in preventing HIV transmission in IDUs

Criteria Findings summarized Comments

Temporality—correct association with appropriate time
sequence between intervention and observed
outcomes

Post-intervention reductions in risk behaviour reported in more
than 40 studies

Design of studies with behaviour at baseline and follow-up support
the interpretation that outreach led to reduction of HIV infection
risk in IDUs exposed to intervention

Groups not in interventions do not show reduced risk behaviour
Post-intervention change in testing and counselling and in

entering and re-entering drug treatment repeated in 10 studies
targeting this behaviour

Consistency of finding similar associations by different
plans under different circumstances

Outreach has been effective in reaching populations in all regions
of the world where it has been implemented

Evidence strong and consistent that IDUs reached by
community-based outreach over time and in different countries
report reductions in risk behaviour

Outreach has been effective in enabling IDUs to reducerisk
behaviour starting in the 1980s, continuing throughout the 1990s
and into the third decade of the epidemic
Outreach has been effective in reducing risk behaviour in countries
with both limited and substantial public health capacity

Specificity of association is limited to specific
participants or specific outcomes

Outcomes—post-intervention changes in targeted behaviour (drug
use and needle practices)

Outreach provides risk-reduction messages and means for
behaviour change, including referral to other services

Post-intervention use of services referred by outreach workers The IDUs reached by community outreach workers utilized
services when they were available

Smaller changes in sexual risk practices

Dose–response relationship Very few data available Data too limited to infer that the more outreach, the greater the
change in behaviour

Plausibility (causation is feasible in the context of
current knowledge)

At-risk populations reached by outreach Epidemiological studies publication that multiperson reuse of
syringes is related to HIV transmission, and evaluation studies of
outreach indicate that:

Provided means to enable IDUs to reduce risk behaviour and/or
increase protective behaviour

Outreach is an effective method of enabling IDUs to reduce their
risk behaviour

Reductions in risk behaviour reported, especially multi-person use
of syringes

One study directly links reduction in risk behaviour to reductions
in HIV

Incidence of HIV transmission in IDU group exposed to outreach
lower than that of IDU group not exposed to outreach
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vices are available, to use drug dependence treatment, VCT
and other services. Reducing risk behaviours greatly reduces
HIV transmission.

Community-based outreach is a comparatively low-cost
effective intervention for preventing HIV infection among
IDUs. It is, therefore, particularly well suited to resource
constrained settings and can be rapidly scaled up. Outreach is
often the first step in establishing HIV prevention, treatment,
care and support programmes among IDUs. There are now
tools and guidelines to train outreach workers and the evi-
dence base enables planning, implementation and evaluation
of programmes designed to reach IDUs and other vulnera-
ble populations (NIDA, 2002; World Health Organization,
2004).

Despite evidence of the effectiveness of community-based
outreach from 20 years of evaluation studies, a huge gap exists
in most countries between the number of IDUs who want
or could benefit from outreach services and the number of
IDUs who actually receive them. Findings from evaluation
studies on the effectiveness of community-based outreach
must be shared, made accessible, rapidly communicated and
disseminated globally.

The evidence of effectiveness needs to be provided to
policy- and decision-makers to guide their decisions. This
is not always sufficient to persuade them to take action
and implement scaled-up prevention programmes. Ongoing
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Abstract

Reducing the risk of sexual HIV transmission by injecting drug users (IDUs) is important for controlling the HIV epidemic among all drug
users and for controlling the larger epidemic. Over the past few years, several qualitative and meta-analyses reviews have been published. Most
of these reviews involved numerous studies conducted in resource-rich countries, while a few covered the smaller number of studies undertaken
in resource-constrained countries. In order to make greater strides in controlling the HIV epidemic, we assessed the generalisability of the
results of the major studies and reviews for use in developing programmes in resource-constrained countries. We also discuss the implications
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or global research efforts and public health practice.
The reviews show that IDUs in both resource-rich and resource-constrained countries have changed their sexual risk behaviour

ational and altruistic responses to a major health threat. Findings show that IDUs changed their sexual risk behaviour to avoid
nfected with HIV and to avoid transmitting HIV to their sexual partners. Although the risk-reduction effect is moderate, it is im
o implement programmes to reduce the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs in all countries. Providing evidence-based interventions
esponsible compared to providing no interventions. As interventions are implemented in different settings, it is important to bea
hat stigmatisation of HIV/AIDS, or drug or condom use may limit an intervention’s effectiveness. There is a need for research on
nterventions to different cultural or national settings, and to develop and evaluate new interventions that may produce greater re
exual risk behaviours.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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IV infection and injecting drug users

The first cases of AIDS in injecting drug users (IDUs)
ere reported in 1981. Studies of stored serum samples and
edical records suggest that HIV infection in IDUs first
ccurred in New York City in the mid 1970s (Ball et al.,
998). Since then, HIV infection in IDUs has been reported

n 130 countries throughout the world (UNODCP, 2004). The
ulti-person use (sharing) of injecting equipment is one of

he most efficient methods for transmitting HIV. Indeed, very
apid HIV transmission has been noted among IDUs in both
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resource-rich and resource-constrained countries (Des Jarlai
& Friedman, 1998).

There is abundant evidence that IDUs have changed
drug using behaviour, particularly needle and syringe us
reduce the risk of HIV infection. The research data inc
studies of reduced HIV incidence in IDUs participat
in interventions such as needle and syringe exchange
grammes (Ksobiech, 2003), community outreach (Wiebel et
al., 1996), and drug dependence treatment (Metzger et al.
1993). There is also strong evidence that, when HIV
vention interventions are implemented on a sufficiently l
scale, it is possible to avert HIV epidemics in IDUs (Des
Jarlais, Friedman, et al., 1995).

Most IDUs are sexually active so they may transmit H
to their sexual partners through unsafe sex as well as to
drug using partners through sharing drug injecting eq

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.drugpo.2005.02.005
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ment. In countries, such as Italy, Spain, and the United States,
sexual transmission of HIV from IDUs to sexual partners,
who do not inject drugs, has long been the dominant mode
of heterosexual transmission (Des Jarlais, Hagan, & Fried-
man, 1997). This type of HIV transmission may soon become
the dominant mode of heterosexual transmission in coun-
tries such as Canada, China and Russia (UNAIDS, WHO,
2003). The extent to which IDUs will change their sexual
risk behaviour is therefore a critically important question for
HIV epidemiology.

There is also growing evidence of overlap between drug
injecting and commercial sex networks. To a varying extent
across regions, sex workers or their sexual partners may inject
drugs, and drug users may sell or purchase sex. Harm reduc-
tion efforts should include effective interventions and/or
referrals to address overlapping sexual and injecting risk
behaviours.

In this paper, we summarise and assess the results of
qualitative and quantitative reviews of intervention studies
implemented to reduce the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs.
We discuss the generalisability of the results for the develop-
ment of programmes in resource-constrained countries and
the implications for global research efforts and general public
health practice.
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metric which has often been used in evaluating public health
and medical interventions (Fleiss, 1994). The odds ratio rep-
resents the ratio of the odds by which those in the intervention
groups reduced their risk (moved to a lower risk category) to
the odds by which those in the comparison groups reduced
their risk (Fletcher, Fletcher, & Wagner, 1988). An odds ratio
of less than 1 indicates a lower percentage of persons in the
intervention groups than in the comparison groups practicing
unsafe sex, and an odds ratio of more than 1 indicates a higher
percentage of persons in the comparison groups than in the
intervention groups practicing unsafe sex.

To date, results of two meta-analyses of intervention stud-
ies to change the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs have been
published. The first meta-analytic review of 16 United States
studies, published between 1990 and 1995, found that drug
users increased their condom use after participating in inter-
ventions (Cross, Saunders, & Bartelli, 1998). The overall
weighted average effect measured as a standardised mean dif-
ference was 0.40; 95% CI, 0.33–0.46; and as an odds ratio was
0.49; 95% CI, 0.44–0.54. This moderate average effect, how-
ever, is somewhat surprising, given the mixed results from the
qualitative reviews of intervention studies. Part of the reason
for this difference may be that the meta-analysis included
seven studies (out of a total of 16) that used a one-group pre-
intervention versus post-intervention research design. This is
a relatively weak research design, which may lead to overesti-
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onducted in resource-rich countries

The evidence about change in the sexual risk behav
f IDUs to prevent HIV infection and transmission is ambi
us (Booth & Watters, 1994; Doll, 1997; Friedman, De
arlais, & Ward, 1994; Gibson, Flynn, & Perales, 2001). The
ualitative reviews have generally concluded that inter

ions to reduce the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs can
ffective—that IDUs will change their sexual risk behavi

n order to reduce their chances of becoming HIV infec
nd to reduce their chances of transmitting HIV. Howe

hese reviews have also noted the relatively large nu
f studies in which there were no differences at follow
etween the rates of sexual risk behaviours of participan

he intervention groups and participants in the compar
roups (e.g.Brown & Beschner, 1993).

It is in this situation, where qualitative reviews sh
onflicting or ambiguous results that quantitative revi
meta-analyses) can be helpful. Meta-analysis uses fo
tatistical methods for combining results of studies, inc
ng the use of statistical tests for evaluating the homoge
f the overall average effect and the application of strat
nalyses to compare results of different groups of stu
Cooper & Hedges, 1994). Meta-analyses offer a more rigo
us and extensive examination of data than qualitative li

ure reviews. For example, results from each study are
onverted to a common metric, such as an odds ratios
95% confidence interval (CI), to calculate the overall a
ge effect, also expressed as an odds ratio. The odds ra
ation of the effectiveness of an intervention (Coyle, Boruch
Turner, 1991).
The second meta-analysis of 33 United States studies

ished between 1988 and 1999, is more recent (Semaan et al
002). Well-established, standard formulas were used to
uct the meta-analysis (Cooper & Hedges, 1994; Hedges &
eva, 1998; Petitti, 1994) and details of the procedures us

n the calculations were also reported (Johnson, Semaan,
l., 2002; Johnson, Hedges, et al., 2002). This meta-analys

ncluded studies with rigorous research designs and cont
sufficiently large enough sample of studies to allow for s

fied meta-analyses.
The overall weighted average effect size for the 33 s

es was small, protective and significant (OR, 0.86; 95%
.76–0.98). This overall effect indicated that drug users i

ntervention groups were slightly more likely than those
he comparison groups to reduce their sexual risk behav
he effect was also heterogeneous (Q = 59.17; p = 0.002),

ndicating that the effect differed by subgroups of stud
tratified meta-analysis showed that studies with compa
roups that did not receive an intervention had a significa
tronger effect (k = 3; OR, 0.60; 95% CI, 0.43–0.85) than d
tudies with comparison groups that received an HIV pre
ion intervention (k = 30; OR, 0.91; 95% CI, 0.81–1.03). T
ffects for the two groups of studies were statistically

erent. Although the odds ratio for all 33 studies was sm
he odds ratio for the three studies in which the comp
on groups did not receive an intervention was moderat
ignificant. The odds ratio for the 30 studies in which
omparison groups received an intervention was weak
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not significant. In those 30 studies, participants in the com-
parison groups took part in standard or minimal HIV-related
intervention, while the participants in the intervention groups
took part in a more extensive or enhanced HIV-related inter-
vention.

Overall, the results of the two meta-analyses showed that
interventions can lead to meaningful sexual risk reduction
in drug users. The similarity of the effect sizes in the first
meta-analyses study and in the stratified meta-analysis for
interventions that did not offer an intervention to the com-
parison groups of the second study, suggest that moderate
effects can be obtained from interventions aimed to reduce
the sexual risk behaviours of IDUs in the United States. The
stratified meta-analysis also permitted reconciliation of the
mixed results of the previous qualitative literature reviews
by showing that the studies in which the comparison groups
did not receive an HIV-related intervention had a statistically
significant moderate effect. However, studies in which both
the intervention and comparison groups received HIV-related
interventions had only a small, non-significant average effect.

Other qualitative reviews have been conducted since the
publication of the results of the two meta-analyses (e.g.Elwy,
Hart, Hawkes, & Petticrew, 2002). These reviews also show
that IDUs reduced their sexual risk behaviours in response to
research interventions.
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Table 1
Any behaviour change to avoid AIDS (since first hearing of AIDS)

Cities Behaviour change to avoid HIV
infection (%)

Athens 88
Bangkok 92
Berlin 86
Glasgow 83
London 78
Madrid 72
New York 79
Rio 59
Rome NA
Santos 50
Sydney 86
Toronto 86

Figures rounded to the nearest per cent.Source: WHO multi-site Study of
HIV and Injecting Drug Use.

and Toronto, Canada). Informed consent was obtained, a
structured interview was administered and a blood or saliva
sample was collected for HIV testing. The interview inquired
about demographics, drug use and HIV risk behaviour. At
the time of data collection (circa 1990) some HIV prevention
efforts for IDUs existed in all of these cities, although the
extent of the programmes varied greatly.

Results of this study showed that the participants were
generally well informed about HIV infection and the devel-
opment of AIDS (Stimson et al., 1998). Almost all (over
95%) of the participants at each site knew that HIV could be
transmitted both sexually and through sharing drug injecting
equipment. Over 70% at each site knew that a person could
be carrying the HIV virus and still “look well.” These data
show that drug users are capable of understanding relatively
difficult concepts—the modes of HIV transmission and the
extended time period required for HIV infection to progress
to disease. The data also showed that IDUs understood that
a person once HIV infected is infectious for life.

Table 1 shows the percentage of WHO study partici-
pants in each city who reported that they had changed their
behaviour to avoid HIV infection. The percentages of partici-
pants in the two Brazilian cities, who changed their behaviour,
were relatively low; consistent with the relative lack of HIV
prevention programmes in Brazil at the time of data collec-
tion. Bangkok, in contrast, had one of the highest percentages
o nge.
T tions
i the
u f sex-
u k,
w be
i had
n

ter-
c data
s Rio
d rates.
T rugs
eviews of multi-country studies or of studies
onducted in resource-constrained countries

It is important to review the evidence from resour
onstrained countries studies as such reviews enhance
ational information sharing and support the need for,
ossibility of, global adoption of such interventions. Ho
ver, it is not easy to conduct these reviews, given the p

ems of locating unpublished studies and the inefficie
f using computerised literature search engines (Eke et al.
002).

In this section, we examine results from major stud
uch as the World Health Organization Multi-Site Stud
IV and Injecting Drug Use (WHO study) (Stimson, De
arlais, & Ball, 1998), Needle et al. (2005)study published i
his supplement, and voluntary counseling and testing (V
tudies.

HO study

The WHO study was one of the first studies that utili
tandard methods for collecting data in both resource-ric
esource-constrained countries. IDUs were recruited thr
ommunity outreach and from drug dependence treat
rogrammes in 12 cities (Athens, Greece; Bangkok, T

and; Berlin, Germany; Glasgow and London, United Ki
om; Madrid, Spain; New York, United States; Rio
aneiro and Santos, Brazil; Rome, Italy; Sydney, Aust
f participants who reported HIV-related behaviour cha
he specific behaviour changes were primarily reduc

n the sharing of drug injecting equipment, increases in
se of male condoms and reductions in the numbers o
al partners (Stimson et al., 1998). Participants in Bangko
ho reported behaviour change, were half as likely to

nfected with HIV as participants who reported that they
ot changed their behaviour (Vanichseni et al., 1993).

Table 2presents the frequency of vaginal sexual in
ourse with regular and casual partners. The Bangkok
how somewhat lower rates of sexual activity, while the
e Janeiro and Santos data show some of the highest
he differences are likely to be related to the primary d
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Table 2
Frequency of vaginal intercourse with primary and casual partnersa

Cities Frequency of vaginal intercourse (%)

Primary partners Casual partners

Weekly Daily n Weekly Daily n

Athens 39 11 (300) 7 3 (302)
Bangkok 16 1 (316) 2 1 (313)
Berlin 33 5 (301) 12 2 (301)
Glasgow 50 10 (408) 9 1 (406)
London 47 12 (375) 6 1 (377)
Madrid 47 5 (228) 9 2 (269)
New York 44 10 (1132) 11 1 (1133)
Rio 42 5 (390) 16 0 (390)
Rome 49 10 (417) 3 1 (421)
Santos 38 20 (152) 21 11 (152)
Sydney 39 13 (334) 10 1 (325)
Toronto 33 12 (374) 16 4 (373)

Total (4727) (4762)

Figures rounded to the nearest percent.n = sample on which percentage was
calculated.Source: WHO multi-site Study of HIV and Injecting Drug Use.

a With someone of the opposite sex in the six months prior to interview.

injected in those cities—heroin in Bangkok and cocaine in
Rio de Janeiro and Santos.

Table 3shows self-reported condom use with regular and
casual sexual partners. Although there was substantial vari-
ation between the cities in condom use, there was no dis-
cernible difference between participants from resource-rich
and resource-constrained countries. Condom use with casua
sexual partners was greater than with regular partners in each
city.

The data on HIV risk reduction, sexual activity and the sex-
ual risk behaviour of participants in the WHO study indicate
that there are likely to be broad similarities in the responses
of IDUs to HIV between countries; namely that IDUs are
likely to modify their behaviour and risk reduction is likely
to be effective. However, even after risk reduction, the level

of unprotected sex with regular partners is high and presents
a problem. This finding is not unique to IDUs but is also
reflected in the response of non-drug using heterosexual per-
sons (Neumann et al., 2002) and men who have sex with
men (Johnson, Semaan, et al., 2002; Johnson, Hedges, et al.,
2002).

Needle et al. (2005)published in this supplement con-
ducted a comprehensive review of the global reach and
overall effectiveness of community-based outreach interven-
tions for preventing HIV among IDUs. They concluded that
community-based outreach interventions have evolved over
the past 20 years of the HIV epidemic to respond to the needs
of IDUs in different regions of the world. Community-based
outreach interventions have successfully reached some IDUs,
provided credible risk reduction information and the means
for behaviour change to enable drug-using populations to
reduce drug use, to reduce reuse of drug injecting equipment
and to increase condom use. These interventions have also
provided referral to drug dependence treatment and to volun-
tary HIV counseling and testing services.

Despite the evidence from intervention research studies
and the effectiveness of community-based outreach; a huge
gap still exists in most countries between the number of IDUs
who want or could benefit from outreach services and the
number of IDUs who receive them. As such, there is a need
to implement evidence-based programmes.
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Table 3
Frequency of condom use with primary and casual partnersa

Cities Condom use with primary partners (%)

Always Sometimes Never n

Athens 7 17 77 (230)
Bangkok 12 23 65 (226)
Berlin 13 17 70 (187)
Glasgow 8 18 75 (330)
London 12 18 70 (284)
M 0)
N 1)
R 1)
R 85)
S 81)
S 20)
T

T 5)

F was ca
iew.
adrid 20 27 53 (17
ew York 20 26 55 (87
io 4 12 84 (23
ome 17 31 52 (2
antos 15 14 72 (
ydney 13 26 61 (2
oronto – – – –

otal (311

igures rounded to the nearest percent.n = sample on which percentage
a With someone of the opposite sex in the six months prior to interv
l
IV voluntary counseling and testing (VCT) studies

VCT deserves mention as an intervention to reduce
exual risk behaviour of IDUs. The results of VCT stud
hows that IDUs who learn that they are HIV-positive gre
ncrease their use of condoms in order to reduce the ri
ransmitting HIV to their sexual partners (Desenclos, Papa
angelou, & Ancelle-Park, 1993; Vanichseni et al., 1992).

Condom use with casual partners (%)

Always Sometimes Never n

22 18 60 (113)
35 20 45 (83)
21 33 46 (96)
17 32 51 (148)
31 35 34 (140)
24 41 34 (116)
37 32 31 (436)
10 22 68 (268)
31 34 35 (168)
23 32 45 (73)
27 30 43 (83)

36 31 33 (209)

(1933)

lculated.Source: WHO multi-site Study of HIV and Injecting Drug Use.
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Additionally, results of a meta-analysis of 22 published stud-
ies (Weinhardt, Carey, Johnson, & Bickham, 1999), including
data concerning IDUs from four studies in the United States
and six studies from resource-constrained countries, showed
that after VCT, HIV-positive persons were more likely to
report reductions in sexual risk behaviour than either HIV-
negative persons or persons who had never undergone VCT.

One of the strengths of the VCT studies is that they
were conducted in a large number of countries, including
resource-constrained ones. It would seem that the desire to
avoid infecting sexual partners is a common feature of IDUs
across different cultures and countries. Knowing one’s HIV-
positive status is also important as it may lead to an increase
in condom use with regular (primary) sexual partners—an
important result in efforts to control HIV transmission. How-
ever, not all HIV-positive IDUs use condoms and of those
that do, not all use condoms 100% of the time. Furthermore,
there appears to be little or no effect of VCT on the sexual
risk behaviour of HIV-negative IDUs.

It is important, however, to keep in mind several
points as we consider the implementation of VCT in
resource-constrained countries. First, a reduction in sexual
risk behaviour may be dependent on factors other than
an IDU learning that he or she is HIV-positive. It may
be important that HIV and drug use are not so heavily
stigmatised in a local setting that an IDU cannot admit to
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components aimed at reducing sexual risk behaviour of IDUs
(Semaan et al., 2002).

A review of the intervention components delivered in
United States studies (Semaan et al., 2002) showed that sev-
eral different components and combinations of components
were included to reduce the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs.
While the different combinations of intervention components
were based on theoretical models, there were not enough
studies of the same combinations to allow meta-analytic com-
parison of the different combinations (Semaan et al., 2002).
However, qualitative reviews of the intervention components
show their overall effectiveness in reducing sexual risk
behaviour. For example,van Empelen et al. (2003)assessed
the relationship between effective intervention methods
and the underlying theory; concluding that successful
interventions included use of multiple theories and methods,
inclusion of peers and rehearsal of skills. Sustainability
of intervention efforts was important in community-level
interventions. They also found that the most successful
intervention methods were role modeling, skills building and
social support enhancement. These methods were generally
derived from the social-cognitive or diffusion of innovations
theories.

In general, intervention components included in interven-
tion studies covered: Information on how HIV is transmitted,
including how to practice safer sex; assessment of personal
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eing HIV-positive. It may also be important that an ID
eceives some form of psychological support and me
are, if required, after learning that he or she is HIV-posi
ccordingly, VCT services for IDUs should inclu
ppropriate psychological support, medical follow up

reatment.
Many IDUs, living on the fringes of society, are diagno

IV-positive late in the course of the infection or in a coerc
ashion during incarceration. This unfortunately may c
romise the effectiveness of prophylaxis and HIV infec
anagement strategies. One of the greatest perceived
enefits of offering IDUs access to anti-retroviral (ARV) th
py is the expectation that they will come forward earlier
IV VCT and care. To realise this expectation, however,
pproaches to care need to be developed and implem

n many localities. Furthermore, provision of ARV provid
pportunities for ongoing counseling and access to pre

ion commodities, including condoms.

ntervention components to reduce the sexual risk
ehaviour of drug users

While the potential importance of sexual transmissio
IV from IDUs to sexual partners, who do not inject dru
as recognised relatively quickly after HIV and AIDS w
rst discovered in IDUs (Des Jarlais, Chamberland, Ya
ovitz, Weinberg, & Friedman, 1984), this recognition did
ot lead to consensus on the interventions needed to r
exual risk behaviour. Even today, there is no agreed s
l

e

d
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e
f

risk and responsibility; provision of condoms to participa
free or at reduced cost; technical skills training in how to
condoms correctly, for example, when and how to prop
use a condom; individual or group counseling to add
practical and emotional issues in practicing safer sex; s
training in “negotiating safer sex” with partners; VCT
inform participants of their HIV status; treatment of sexu
transmitted infections (STIs), which may facilitate H
transmission; and referral to drug dependence treatme
reduce both injecting and sexual risk behaviours.

Causal processes of HIV sexual risk reduction among
IDUs

Based on the adoption and use of theoretical models,
as the Health Belief Model (Becker & Joseph, 1974) or the
social learning theory (Bandura, 1993), there are sociolog
ically, psychologically, and biologically plausible reas
as well as some empirical evidence for the effectivene
intervention components aimed at reducing the sexua
behaviour of IDUs (and also of any group of sexually ac
persons at risk for HIV infection). Understanding why par
ipants changed their behaviour would help answer ques
about the generalisation of results regarding the effec
ness of interventions to reduce the sexual risk behavio
IDUs and would help to identify the specific component
interventions that could be locally adapted and replicate
order to develop effective programmes in different sett
or countries.
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Several sub-studies conducted within the larger WHO
study examined the potential causal mechanisms of HIV-
related behaviour change among IDUs. One sub-study exam-
ined the potential predictors of HIV-related behaviour change
(Des Jarlais, Hagan, et al., 1995). This study used data
from four cities in resource-rich and resource-constrained
countries—and from areas where heroin was the primary
drug injected (Bangkok and Glasgow), where cocaine was
the primary drug injected (Rio de Janeiro), and where both
heroin and cocaine were injected (New York). In each city,
frequent talking with IDU peers was the strongest factor asso-
ciated with behaviour change in response to HIV. This result
suggests that peer influence processes were central to HIV
risk reduction among IDUs in different national or cultural
settings.

Another WHO sub-study examined the relationship
between knowing one’s HIV status and using condoms with
regular sexual partners (Vanichseni et al., 1993). The result of
this study was similar to those of VCT studies. In Bangkok
and New York City, IDUs who knew that they were HIV-
positive were much more likely to consistently use con-
doms with their regular sexual partners. A similar result was
obtained in a European Union (EU) study of IDUs’ HIV
risk behaviours in different European cities (Desenclos et al.,
1993). Both the WHO and EU studies suggest that altruism
– protecting a sexual partner from HIV infection – can be
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There are, however, two important additional considera-
tions: First, successful sexual risk reduction appears to oper-
ate through discussions about HIV and AIDS in IDUs’ peer
groups and with IDUs’ sexual partners. These discussions
lead to new peer norms that promote both safer injecting and
sex. Such discussions are unlikely in social environments in
which IDUs and people living with HIV/AIDS face discrim-
ination. It is difficult to develop new social norms promoting
safer injecting and safer sex if people cannot talk openly and
honestly about these matters. Second, severe stigmatisation
of HIV/AIDS or illicit drug use, as well as limitations on
discussions of sex or safer sex as a result of feelings of guilt
or shame may restrict access to and use of commodities for
safer behaviours—condoms for safer sex, and sterile needles
and syringes for safer injecting. Discrimination and stigmati-
sation may also restrict the willingness of IDUs to participate
in VCT and reduce the willingness of HIV-positive IDUs to
use sterile needles and syringes, and condoms.

Recommendations for global research efforts

The moderate average effect of interventions observed in
studies that did not offer an intervention to the comparison
groups and the non-significant effect observed in studies that
offered interventions to all study groups suggest that there is
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n important factor in reducing the sexual risk behaviou
DUs.

A second round of the WHO study, including many n
ities in resource-constrained countries, has been comp
reliminary findings from this study indicate that ID

n these additional sites are motivated to reduce their
ehaviour, but that the problem of unsafe sex with prim
artners still persists (Des Jarlais, Perlis, & Poznyak, 200).

The WHO study, the EU study, and the VCT studies
uggest that IDUs from both resource-rich and resou
onstrained countries are capable of understanding the
acts about HIV and AIDS, and of adopting behaviour
void becoming infected with or transmitting HIV. The
ndings show that IDUs develop “rational health belie
nd “rational behavioural intentions” in response to lear
bout HIV and AIDS to protect both themselves and ot

rom HIV infection. Despite dependence on psycho
ive drugs, IDUs should be viewed as willing to cha
heir behaviour to avoid infection with, and transmiss
f, HIV.

eneralisation to resource-constrained countries

The results of reviews of studies conducted in resou
ich and resource-constrained countries show that inte
ions to reduce both injecting and sexual risk behaviour c
e effective for IDUs throughout the world. The data sh

hat similar behaviour change processes are likely to op
mong IDUs throughout the world.
.

ore to be learnt about reducing the sexual risk behavio
DUs.

One possible line of investigation would be to cons
DUs as a heterogeneous group, with different preven
eeds rather than to design single interventions that t
eet the needs of all IDUs. Developing interventions b
n the HIV status of IDUs would be an example of ad

ional refinement in HIV-prevention intervention research
ost of the participants in the research studies and rev
ere IDUs and few were crack cocaine users, it is impo

o develop interventions for different groups of drug us
ncluding alcohol users, drug users who do not inject d
ut who use other illicit drugs and drug users who enga
ame-sex risk behaviours.

Future research should also examine intervention
educing sexual risk behaviour with multiple partners
ith different types of sexual partners, including regu
ausal and commercial ones. Research is also need
educing the risk behaviours associated with purchase o
f sex for drugs. Additional research is needed to deter

he effectiveness of different intervention component
educe the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs and to develop m
ffective components and stronger interventions. Evalu
f large contrasts between interventions delivered to the
ention and comparison groups is needed There is also a
o examine whether the theoretical methods on which i
entions are based are effective in changing the psychos
r sociological factors that facilitate behaviour change,

he reasons or causal processes for such change. F
dditional research on changing the sexual risk beha
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of IDUs in different national or cultural settings is clearly
needed.

Recommendations for global public health practice

Given: the current evidence of the moderate effects of
interventions in reducing the sexual risk behaviour of IDUs;
the fact that ‘some’ intervention to reduce the sexual risk
behaviour of IDUs is more effective than providing no inter-
vention; and that different combinations of intervention com-
ponents, based on theoretical models, are associated with
sexual risk reduction, it seems important to implement this
research into practice. Despite incomplete research informa-
tion, the potential for the rapid transmission of HIV among
IDUs and from IDUs to sexual partners, who do not inject
drugs, and then to a more generalised epidemic points to the
importance of transferring research results into public health
practice. The current gaps in the scientific data on reducing
the sexual risk behaviours of IDUs should not be used as
a rationale for failing to implement programmes to reduce
IDUs’ sexual risk behaviour.

We therefore recommend an extension of current prac-
tice: that all interventions to reduce injecting risk behaviour
among IDUs also contain components to reduce sexual
risk behaviour. We believe that the following types of pro-
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for example having condoms in open containers for IDUs
to take, may also facilitate discussions of sexual practices
and may help develop peer norms supporting safer sex.
Furthermore, condoms should be offered routinely through
a broad range of services for IDUs, such as outreach pro-
grammes, needle syringe programmes and drug dependence
treatment services. While abstinence prevents HIV trans-
mission, condoms are currently the most effective means of
blocking the sexual transmission of HIV in sexually active
IDUs.

Third, voluntary and confidential HIV counseling and test-
ing activities are important for acquiring knowledge of one’s
serostatus and in producing behaviour change. VCT is par-
ticularly appropriate in areas with moderate to high HIV
seroprevalence in IDUs. However, the effectiveness of VCT
may depend on a social climate that does not stigmatise HIV
and injecting drug use, and in which there is some support
for people living with HIV/AIDS.

Fourth, IDUs should have ready access to sexual health
services, particularly services for the prevention and treat-
ment of STIs. Special attention needs to be given to IDUs
who sell sex or buy sex, and sex workers who inject drugs.
Dedicated services for drug using sex workers may be
required.

Fifth, retention of IDUs in drug dependence treatment ser-
vices and ensuring access to HIV/AIDS treatment and care,
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rammes should be implemented for all IDUs at risk of H
nfection.

First, we recommend the implementation of educati
r informative programmes that support public discus
f reducing HIV transmission. Programmes that pro
ccurate information on how HIV is transmitted sexu
nd how safer sex techniques, including condoms use
educe the risk of transmission are extremely importan
t is very unlikely that sexual risk behaviour would chan
n the absence of information. While information only m
ot be sufficient to reduce sexual risk behaviour, accu

nformation is necessary for any effective risk reduct
ublic discussion of sexual risk behaviour may also
evelop peer norms supporting safer sex and may gen
ocial support for reducing sexual risk. It may be particul
elpful if peer leaders or other persons who are respect

DUs serve as role models for reducing sexual risk behav
hus, social support, new social norms and role mode
an serve to initiate and reinforce the sexual risk reductio
DUs. In addition, it should be recognised that many ser
roviders may not have knowledge, skills or experie

n sexual risk reduction, and may not be comfortable
uch issues. As such, there should be adequate atten
raining of outreach workers and staff of drug depend
reatment services to ensure that they can provide s
isk reduction information and counseling as well as pro
ondoms.

Second, making condoms readily available, either
r at low cost, to IDUs is important in efforts to cont

he HIV epidemic. Making condoms publicly availab
articularly anti-retroviral therapy (ART), provide oppor
ities for sexual risk reduction advice and counselling as
s the provision of condoms.

Sixth, the inclusion of current or new intervention co
onents remains important. This should be guided by t
etical models, causal mechanisms, empirical evidence
ultural- or country-specific imperatives.

In conclusion, the currently available research evide
ndicates that interventions to prevent sexual transmissi
IV among IDUs are effective. Although limited resea
n generalising research results from resource-rich cou

o resource-constrained countries has been undertak
ould be unethical from a public health perspective an
ontravention of the human right to the highest attain
tandard of heath to deliberately withhold the knowle
rom, support of, or means for, behaviour change by, I
t risk of HIV infection. The cost of adding interventi
omponents to address the sexual transmission of
o programmes designed to prevent injecting-related
ransmission is likely to be very low. Addressing
exual transmission of HIV should become a standard
f programmes aimed at reducing injecting-related

ransmission.
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Abstract

This review considers the effectiveness of drug dependence treatment in preventing HIV transmission among injecting drug users (IDUs).
Substitution programmes using agonist pharmacotherapy (e.g. methadone and buprenorphine maintenance treatment) are available only
for drug users who are primarily opioid dependent. There are over half a million people in receipt of methadone maintenance treatment
(MMT) and it is estimated that this number will double in the coming decade. There is evidence that MMT is associated with a significant
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ecrease in injecting drug use and sharing of injecting equipment. Data on sex-related risk behaviour change are limited, but s
MT is associated with a lower incidence of multiple sex partners or exchanges of sex for drugs or money, but no change, or
ecreases, in unprotected sex. Studies of seroconversion, which is the toughest and most robust standard for assessing the ro
IV prevention, suggest that the reductions in risk behaviours do translate into actual reductions in cases of HIV infection. While t
IV risk behaviour are limited, there is strong evidence that substitution treatment with either methadone or buprenorphine suppr
pioid use. There is also evidence that substitution treatment for HIV-positive IDUs is associated with better compliance with anti

reatment and improved health outcomes. The only antagonist being used for opioid dependence relapse prevention treatment i
here is currently insufficient evidence to draw firm conclusions as to its effectiveness. Behavioural interventions add to the effec
ubstitution treatment, while the effectiveness of different types of psychological therapy alone has been found to be variable.
een few comparative studies of abstinence-based treatment, however, available evidence indicates good outcomes for those w

reatment for three months or more. All countries with a population of IDUs should aim to develop a comprehensive range of tr
ncluding substitution treatment, as a critical component of HIV prevention.
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ntroduction

Injecting drug users (IDUs) are vulnerable to infection
ith HIV and other blood-borne viruses as a result of
ollective use of injecting equipment and drug solutions, as
ell as through sexual behaviour. Since sharing or use of
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contaminated injecting equipment and drug preparatio
a very efficient mode of HIV transmission, HIV can spr
rapidly among IDUs (Des Jarlais, Friedman, Woods,
Milliken, 1992; Stimson, 1995). Unprotected sex betwe
HIV-positive IDUs and other people can result in furt
HIV transmission both inside and outside of the I
population. A recent joint review by international orga
sations succinctly summarises the benefits of substit
treatment for policy-makers and professionals glob
(Joint WHO/UNAIDS/UNODC, 2003).

Injecting drug use-related behaviour is a signific
factor contributing to HIV transmission, even though ID

955-3959/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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constitute only a very small proportion of the population.
Globally, between 5 and 10% of HIV infections result
from the sharing of contaminated injecting equipment and
drug preparations during injecting drug use, while rates of
injecting drug use-related sexual transmission are unknown.

The aim of this review is to consider the effectiveness
of drug dependence treatment in reducing HIV transmission
among IDUs. The review considers all types of drugs that
are commonly injected (e.g. heroin, cocaine, amphetamines
and buprenorphine) and all forms of drug treatment (pharma-
cotherapy, abstinence-based and behavioural interventions
either alone or in combination with pharmacotherapy). The
evidence of the effectiveness of drug dependence treatment
is summarised with particular emphasis on injecting and
injecting-related risk reduction interventions.

Review methodology

The most direct means for assessing HIV transmission pre-
vention would be to consider seroprevalence amongst IDUs
in and out of treatment, and rates of seroconversion. However,
such studies are few in number and are potentially con-
founded by factors such as differences in the background HIV
prevalence in the community from which study participants
are drawn, as well as additional factors such as access to drug
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state has been reached; and substitution or maintenance pro-
grammes in which higher doses of the agonist are provided
for longer time periods (6 months or more).

The value of substitution treatment lies in the opportunity
that it provides dependent drug users to reduce their expo-
sure to risk behaviours and stabilise themselves in health and
social terms before having to face the discomfort of drug
withdrawal syndrome and adapting to a drug free state.

The agonist agent that has been most widely applied and
researched for treatment of opioid dependence is methadone.
Typically administered orally as syrup, a single dose of
methadone in most (but not all) people will prevent with-
drawal symptoms for 24 h. Hence, methadone decreases the
frequency and intensity of the cycle of intoxication and with-
drawal. In methadone maintenance treatment (MMT), doses
of 60 mg/day or more have been identified as being most
effective in terms of retention in treatment and reductions
in illicit drug use and criminal behaviour (Ward, Mattick,
& Hall, 1998). However, lower doses are typically used in
detoxification regimens (Gowing, Ali, & White, 2000).

A drug that is increasingly being used as an alternative to
methadone is buprenorphine. Buprenorphine is a partial opi-
oid agonist but has enough morphine-like action to substitute
for heroin, prevent withdrawal symptoms and reduce craving.
Furthermore, with increased doses the degree of respiratory
depression and other opioid effects reach a plateau, con-
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ent, all of which will influence exposure to HIV, there

nfluencing seroprevalence and seroconversion rates.
The potential impact of drug dependence treatm

n HIV prevention is via: reduced injecting drug u
educed sharing of injecting equipment and drug prep
ions; reduced HIV-related sexual risk behaviours; and op
unities for HIV education, counseling and medical c
Sorensen & Copeland, 2000).

This review places emphasis on the effect of treatme
isk behaviours associated with a high risk of HIV transm
ion, but gives some consideration to rates of seroconve

gonist pharmacotherapy programmes

Agonist pharmacotherapy programmes entail the
cription of a drug with similar action to the drug(s) u
y the drug user (an “agonist” in pharmacological ter
ut with a lower degree of risk. Agonist pharmacother
rogrammes are available only for drug users who
rimarily opioid dependent. Although some researchers
ommentators have called for the development of ag
harmacotherapies for cocaine and amphetamine u
nd some small-scale programmes have been init
urrently such approaches are not widely available (Sheare
Gowing, 2004).
Agonist pharmacotherapy programmes are of two ge

ypes: detoxification programmes, in which doses of the
ist will be reduced over a period of time until a drug-f
,

equently buprenorphine has less overdose risk asso
ith it. The prolonged duration of action of buprenorph
nables it to be administered less frequently (on alte
ays). Buprenorphine is not well absorbed if taken orally

s usually administered sub-lingually. A combination prod
ontaining buprenorphine and naloxone (an opioid antag
hat is poorly absorbed when taken sublingually or orally
recipitates an opioid withdrawal when injected) has b
eveloped to provide additional safeguards against dive
nd the use of buprenorphine by injection. This is expect
nable increased provision of substitution treatment for
id dependence in primary health care settings, particu

n the United States (Johnson, Strain, & Amass, 2003).
Gowing, Farrell, Bornemann, and Ali (2004)have recentl

ompleted a systematic review of studies in Europe an
nited States relating the incidence of HIV risk behaviou
IV infection to oral substitution treatment for opioid dep
ence. In total, 28 studies were included in this review

nvolved MMT and, in the majority of the studies, treatm
as provided through specialist drug dependence trea
rogrammes. It remains unclear to what extent the co
ions of the review will apply to other agonist pharmacot
pies, such as buprenorphine maintenance treatment (B
nd to other settings, such as office-based treatment. T

hese studies have been mainly conducted in Europe an
nited States. There is now an urgent need to conduct si
tudies in a variety of cultural and economic settings so
scertain whether the findings are replicable in all settin

Gowing et al. (2004)found that substitution treatme
s associated with a significant decrease in the propo
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of participants reporting injecting drug use, and in the
frequency of injection. Due to the diversity of study designs
and the means of assessing and reporting injecting drug
use, the authors were unable to make a quantitative estimate
of the extent of the decrease. Gowing and colleagues also
concluded that substitution treatment is usually associated
with a significant decrease in the sharing of injecting
equipment, but were unable to determine whether this was
due to a reduction in injecting drug use.

From studies included in the review, data on sex-related
risk behaviours were limited but were suggestive of substi-
tution treatment being associated with a lower incidence of
multiple sex partners or exchanges of sex for drugs or money.
At the same time the data suggested no change, or only small
decreases, in unprotected sex among heterosexual regular
partners.

Gowing et al. (2004)identified four studies that reported
rates of HIV seroconversion related to substitution treatment.
While differing in their methods of assessing and reporting
data, all four studies indicated lower rates of seroconversion
associated with substitution treatment. This suggests that the
reductions in risk behaviours do translate into actual reduc-
tions in cases of HIV infection.

At present, it is not possible to compare methadone with
other pharmacotherapies or with other treatment approaches
in terms of capacity to reduce HIV risk behaviours. Most
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therapeutic communities (44%) and outpatient drug-free
treatment (40%). Both MMT and therapeutic community
treatment were associated with reductions in drug use (Hall
et al., 1998).

Johnson (1997)in a review of clinical trials of buprenor-
phine in the United States concluded that in terms of retention
in treatment and proportion of opioid-positive urine samples,
buprenorphine, at doses between four and 16 mg/day, is more
efficacious than placebo and equivalent to methadone at doses
between 20 and 60 mg.Mattick, Kimber Breen, and Davoli
(2003), in a systematic review, found no advantage for high
dose (6–12 mg) buprenorphine over high dose (60–80 mg)
methadone in retention (RR = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.62–1.01)
and high dose buprenorphine was inferior in suppression
of heroin use. Buprenorphine was found to be statistically
superior to placebo medication in retention of patients in
treatment at all dose levels, but only high and very high doses
of buprenorphine suppressed heroin use significantly above
placebo. Two other recent meta-analyses have also found
relative equality of methadone and buprenorphine in terms of
retention in treatment and suppression of heroin use (Barnett,
Rodgers, & Bloch, 2001; West, O’Neal, & Graham, 2000).
Further research is required to tease out and clarify the dif-
ferences in efficacy between methadone and buprenorphine.

In addition to the effects on drug use and HIV risk
behaviour, there is evidence that substitution treatment for
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ontrolled trials making such comparisons rely on u
creening (drug use) and retention in treatment as pri
utcome measures with HIV risk behaviours not consid

n detail. However, if it is assumed that drug use is an i
ator of the likelihood of risk behaviours, then this outco
rovides some indication of the probable effect on HIV
ehaviours.

MMT does not completely stop heroin use amongst cli
ut it does substantially reduce use.Kreek (2000)states tha
MT with adequate doses of medication and access to c

elling, medical and psychiatric care as needed, lea
oluntary, 1-year retention of 60–80% of people with red
ion of daily illicit opioid use from 100% of persons enter
reatment to less than 20% of persons within 1 year. Fr
eview of research literature,Ward et al. (1998)found tha
ethadone dose showed a positive linear dose–respons

ionship with retention in treatment and a negative lin
elationship with heroin use.

Mattick, Breen, Kimber, and Davoli (2002), from a
ystematic review, concluded that methadone appeared
ically significantly more effective than non-pharmacolog
pproaches in retaining patients in treatment (RR = 3
5% CI: 1.75–5.35) and in the suppression of heroin
RR = 0.32, 95% CI: 0.23–0.44). Data from observatio
tudies also indicate that MMT produces better outco
han detoxification alone or drug-free treatment in term
eroin use, criminal behaviour and sexual risk behav
Hall, Ward, & Mattick, 1998). The Treatment Outcom
rospective Study (TOPS) found that retention in treatm
t three months was highest for MMT (65%) followed
-

-

IV-positive IDUs is associated with better complian
ith treatment and improved health outcomes (O’Connor,
elwyn, & Schottenfeld, 1994). Weber, Ledergerbe
pravil, Siegenthaler, and Luthy (1990)followed a cohort o
97 current and former IDUs, all of whom were HIV-posit
ut asymptomatic and had similar CD4 counts at entry to
tudy. During follow-up (median 16 months), 80 subje
dhered to a MMT programme, 124 continued injecting d
se and 93 remained free of illicit drugs. The authors fo
significantly lower probability of HIV progression in bo

he methadone treated group (RR 0.48) and the former
sers (RR = 0.66) than in persistent IDUs (RR = 1.78).

Opioid substitution programmes also provide opport
ies for expanded HIV prevention among IDUs and a platf
or HIV treatment and care, including the implementatio
irectly observed antiretroviral therapy for opioid depend
eople living with HIV/AIDS as well as therapy for oppo

unistic infections such as tuberculosis (WHO, UNODC,
NAIDS, 2004). To date there is limited research on

mpact of opioid agonist pharmacotherapy on HIV/AI
reatment outcomes, including highly active anti-retrov
herapy (HAART) adherence. Anti-retroviral treatment co
liance improves in the stabilisation phase of MMT. Ava
nd colleagues (2001) found that at entry into MMT,

han 80% of people reported adherence to their HAART t
ent regimen, however, a significant increase in adher
ccurred during the first 4-week MMT stabilisation phas

Consideration needs to be given to interactions betw
pioid substitution drugs and HIV/AIDS treatme
uprenorphine’s pharmacokinetic and pharmacodyn
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interactions with antiretroviral agents have been studied
and, unlike methadone, which has an adverse interac-
tion with zidovudine (McCance-Katz, Jatlow, Rainey, &
Friedland, 1998), buprenorphine does not increase zidovu-
dine concentrations (McCance-Katz, Rainey, Friedland,
Kosten, & Jatlow, 2001). HIV-positive patients using a
HAART regimen including efavirenz frequently suffer a
severe opioid withdrawal syndrome (McCance-Katz et
al., 2002). This withdrawal apparently occurs as a result
of efavirenz induction of cytochrome P450 3A4, which
is chiefly responsible for methadone and buprenorphine
metabolism.

Overall, there may be significant interactions between opi-
oid substitution and HIV/AIDS treatment, and clinicians need
to monitor and adjust doses accordingly. Evaluation data are
required to indicate the range of interactions of the different
agonist medications.

Antagonist and aversive pharmacotherapy
programmes

An antagonist is a blocking agent, which stops the drug
of dependence from having an effect, removing the euphoria
and other desired effects. Anaversive agent interacts with
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Tucker and Ritter (2000)also note that the highest rates
of post-treatment abstinence occurred in highly motivated
participants. For example,Cornish et al. (1997)reported 8%
opioid-positive urine samples in parolees and probationers
after six months of naltrexone treatment, whileWashton,
Gold, & Pottash (1984)reported 100% of physicians and
64% of business executives were abstinent at 12 months after
naltrexone treatment. This compares with rates of 31–53%
at 12 months for “more usual” participants (Tucker & Ritter,
2000). Overall the studies support the finding that good social
support is associated with improved treatment outcomes.

Behavioural interventions in combination with
pharmacotherapies

Behavioural interventions may be delivered in the con-
text of abstinence-based treatments or in conjunction with
pharmacological approaches. The provision of psychosocial
support and counselling to encourage behavioural and emo-
tional change is important to the overall process of treating
drug dependence. Psychosocial interventions support the pro-
cess of lifestyle adjustment, provide approaches to reduce risk
behaviour and develop skills to cope with factors that could
trigger drug use or to prevent an occasional lapse becoming
a full-blown relapse.
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eaction. If drug users are exposed to drug-related
ithout the positive reinforcement of euphoria, (and poss
ith the negative reinforcement of an aversive agent),

ime, drug-seeking behaviour and craving are extingui
Tucker & Ritter, 2000).

Currently the only antagonist being used in relapse pre
ion treatment programmes for opioid dependence for I
s naltrexone. Aversive agents and “vaccines” are under
ideration for the treatment of cocaine dependence bu
ot currently available (Shearer & Gowing, 2004).

The limitations of research evidence relating to the us
altrexone for relapse prevention treatment of opioid de
ence means that it is currently not possible to draw
onclusions as to its effectiveness (Kirchmayer, Davoli, &
erster, 2003; Tucker & Ritter, 2000).

Despite the low level of side effects, patient acceptan
altrexone is poor (Brahen, Henderson, Capone, & Kord
984; Tucker & Ritter, 2000; Zador, Adams, & Curry, 1999).
etention rates are highest for highly motivated particip

Brahen, Henderson, Capone, & Kordal, 1984; Tucker &
itter, 2000; Washton, Gold, & Pottash, 1984).
Tucker and Ritter (2000)identify three studies whic

ound that craving, assessed by self-report, is reduce
altrexone administration, although there were individua

erences between participants in these studies. The red
n craving is reflected in reductions in opioid use. Across
tudies identified byTucker and Ritter (2000)the percent
ge of opioid-positive urine tests during naltrexone treatm
anged between 2.7 and 10.3%.
Psychological conditioning is considered to play a la
ole in the initiation and continuation of drug use and with
uphoric effects of drugs acting as a strong positive reinfo
ent for further use. Behavioural interventions seek to m

fy drug-related behaviour by extinguishing conditioning
y providing strategies to avoid or manage drug-related

hat are part of conditioning.
Behavioural interventions are also important to add

isk behaviours associated with drug dependence, in
ng injecting practices and sexual behaviour. As s
ehavioural interventions delivered in conjunction with d

reatment are important to the prevention of HIV transm
ion.

In their review of opioid dependence treatment,Mattick,
ard, and Hall (1998)concluded that psychosocial th

py cannot be considered a stand-alone treatment for o
ependence. Only 5–30% of long-term heroin users res

o abstinence-based treatment (Kreek, 2000). It should be
oted that behavioural interventions are generally part
roader approach (MMT or abstinence-based program
nd as such they cannot be evaluated alone.

However, Mattick and colleagues concluded there was
onable evidence that psychosocial therapy adds to the o
ffectiveness of MMT programmes. For example,McLellan,
rndt, Metzger, Woody, and O’Brien (1993)in a randomise
ontrolled trial, compared minimum MMT (methadone w
mergency counselling and referral only) with MMT p
asic counselling (regular counselling using continge
anagement) and enhanced MMT (regular counselling

ocial work, family and employment counselling). Th
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found that minimum MMT was associated with a higher rate
of opiate-positive urine samples than the MMT with basic
counselling group and that enhanced MMT further reduced
the rate of positive samples.

Griffith, Rowan-Szal, Roark, and Simpson (2000)from
a meta-analysis of controlled trials found that contingency
management interventions (i.e. the use of incentives and dis-
incentives) are effective in reducing positive urine samples
in MMT (weighted mean effect size 0.25).

Abstinence-based or abstinence focussed treatment

Abstinence-based or drug-free treatment approaches vary
considerably in their setting (outpatient, residential and self-
help group) and orientation (Swindle, Peterson, Paradise,
& Moos, 1995). This is an important component of treat-
ment that is often sought by those seeking help for drug
dependence, and is often very much supported by families
and governments. Overall the evidence based for drug free
community-based treatment is limited.

The effectiveness of different types of psychological
therapy for cocaine use has been found to be variable, pos-
sibly reflecting differences in treatment intensity (American
Psychiatric Association, 1995) or quality (Crits- Christoph
et al., 1999).
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spiritual component, which emphasises the importance of
reconstructing relationships with other people, including
confession, restitution and an injunction to help other “alco-
holics” or “addicts”. One of the benefits of self-help or mutual
support groups is that they provide a mechanism to promote
alternative social networks that do not support drug use. It
has been found that abstinence is more likely in individuals
who have formed new social networks (Powell & Taylor,
1989).

There have been very few comparative studies of the out-
comes of therapeutic community treatment with good control
of bias and confounding factors, making it difficult to form
an accurate view of the effectiveness of this approach rela-
tive to other treatment modalities. However,Gowing, Cooke,
Biven, and Watts (2002), in a recent review, formed a view
of the effectiveness of therapeutic communities by looking at
the consistency of outcome for the multiple follow-up studies
that are available.

It is generally agreed that three months or more in treat-
ment is necessary for enduring behavioural change. The
studies reviewed by Gowing and colleagues indicate that
between 30 and 50% of those entering therapeutic commu-
nities remain in treatment at around the three month mark.
Median or mean lengths of stay reported range from 54 to
100 days. Hence the majority of those entering therapeutic
communities do not remain in treatment for the length of time
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Cognitive-behavioural interventions have not gener
een demonstrated to be superior to other psychot
ies in initiating abstinence; however, research suggest

ts effects may be more durable and as such more
ective against relapse. Furthermore, cognitive-behavi
pproaches may be more effective with more severely de
ent drug users (Carroll, 1998).

In relation to amphetamine users,Baker and Lee (2003
oncluded from a review of the research literature that rel
revention and other cognitive-behavioural approache

he most effective treatments. They suggested motivat
nterviewing as a strategy to assist those ambivalent a
reatment, and note that there is some evidence that c
ency management is effective while clients are in treatm

Residential rehabilitation is based on the principle
structured drug-free residential setting provides an ap

riate context to address the underlying causes of add
ehaviour. These programmes assist the client to de
ppropriate skills and attitudes to make positive cha

owards a drug-free lifestyle. Therapeutic commun
epresent a subset of residential rehabilitation defined b
mphasis placed on accepting personal responsibilit
ecisions and actions (Swindle et al., 1995) and the use o

he community as a method to promote the health, we
nd growth of the individual (De Leon, 2000).

Self-help or mutual support groups are generally b
n the principles of alcoholics anonymous (AA) or narco
nonymous (NA), which espouse a disease concept of
nd alcohol dependency with the promise of recovery, bu
ure, for adherents. The “12 steps” of AA/NA contain a str
onsidered necessary for enduring change.
Some strategies, such as preparatory interventions

o entry, have the potential to improve retention rates
o approaches such as providing additional services to

ndividual needs. Perhaps, the strongest message abo
eported retention rates is that the therapeutic comm
pproach does not suit all people, and individuals are like
ary in their receptiveness to the approach at different s
f substance dependence and recovery. This emphasis

mportance of linking therapeutic communities to other tr
ent approaches to ensure there are alternatives availa

hose who find themselves unable to complete treatmen
As with other forms of treatment, relapse into substa

se is common following therapeutic community treatm
onetheless, overall levels and frequency of drug use ar
ificantly reduced by therapeutic community treatment,

he reduction still apparent 1–2 years after exit. There is v
n considering this approach as part of overall HIV preven
s all of those who achieve long-term abstinence dramat
educe their risk profile for both injecting and drug rela
eath. However, this needs to be balanced by the risk
rise when individuals relapse to chaotic and dependen
se. It is estimated that at least 70–80% will relapse so

nterventions such as MMT become very important for
ulk of the target treatment population.

There is a strong indication from studies that the am
f time spent in treatment is a significant determinant of tr
ent outcome, but this is a complex issue with time b

omething of a proxy indicator for engagement, participa
nd progress in treatment.
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Fiorentine (1999)and Fiorentine and Hillhouse (2000)
used a longitudinal study of more than 400 adult clients
entering 25 outpatient treatment facilities in Los Angeles,
United States, to investigate a number of aspects of 12-step
programmes, with attempts to control for the confounders
of motivation and simultaneous activities. In this group,
the primary drugs most commonly used in the year prior
to treatment were crack cocaine (56%), cannabis (46%),
methamphetamine (24%) and cocaine (22%), with around
half the cohort being polydrug users. Key findings were:
weekly or more frequent 12-step participation may be an
effective step in maintaining relatively long-term abstinence;
less than weekly participation does not seem to be any more
effective than non-participation; formal drug treatment and
12-step programmes were seen as integrated recovery activ-
ities, rather than alternatives; participants with pre-treatment
involvement in 12-step programmes stayed in treatment
longer and were more likely to complete a formal 24-week
treatment programme; participants who participated in both
formal drug treatment and a 12-step programme had higher
rates of abstinence than those who participated only in
formal treatment (consistent with findings that intensity
and duration of treatment is important for a successful
outcome).

Weiss et al. (1996)make the point that attending self-help
groups in itself is not sufficient; it is participation in self-help
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In a cohort of MMT clients, benzodiazepine users were
found more likely to have injected recently, used more
amphetamine and cocaine, and used more drug classes in
the month preceding interview. In addition, benzodiazepine
users were significantly more likely to have recently both
borrowed and lent used needles. The relationship between
benzodiazepine use, higher rates of drug use and risk-taking
was maintained even though benzodiazepine users had been
in treatment longer and were on higher methadone doses
(Darke, Swift, Hall, & Ross, 1993).

The effectiveness of agonist pharmacotherapy for opioid
dependence in reducing the risk of HIV infection may also be
reduced by concomitant injecting use of cocaine. For exam-
ple, in a study of IDUs currently in MMT,Bux, Lamb, and
Iguchi (1995)found that cocaine users were significantly
more likely to report injecting a drug in the previous month
than non-users (85% versus 23%) and reported a greater
mean number of drug injections (22.5 versus 3.7).Camacho,
Bartholomew, Joe, Cloud, and Simpson (1996)reported a
gender and cocaine use effect for use of ‘dirty works’ at least
once in the prior 30 days.

Major observational studies of treatment outcomes

Large-scale observational studies have had an important
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roup meetings that is critical. They support this v
ith data from a survey of 519 cocaine-dependent pe
ntering a psychotherapy study. In the week prior to e

nto the study, 34% had attended a self-help group
hose who attended and actively participated in a self-
roup meeting, 55% initiated abstinence within the n
onth, compared with 40% of non-attendees and 38
on-participating attendees. It is not clear how effec

hese groups are in transmitting information about HIV
ehaviour, but anecdotal information suggests that
roups are associated with significant reductions in
ehaviour.

actors influencing outcomes

The underlying risks for HIV infection may differ in va
ous subgroups of IDUs. For example, in a cohort of

ale drug users (around half currently in treatment),Kelley
nd Petry (2000)found that on a lifetime measure of dr
isk behaviours, those with anti-social personality diso
eported higher rates of intravenous drug use and frequ
f equipment sharing, a higher number of equipment-sh
artners and lower rates of needle-cleaning. On a meas
ast-month risk behaviours, those with anti-social perso

ty disorder reported higher rates of injecting drug use
ower rates of needle-cleaning.Avants, Warburton, Hawkin
nd Margolin (2000)also note previous research with d
ependent populations reporting that concurrent psych
ifficulties are related to risk taking behaviour.
mpact on our knowledge and understanding of treatmen
he treatment process; since they have measured the imp
reatment in a range of real life settings across large geog
cal areas. While these studies do not enable us to calc
reatment effect sizes (that is to provide a numerical esti
f the size of the treatment impact) in comparison with

reatment, they do provide some idea of the likely impact
utcome of treatment. These studies also allow monito
f changes in patterns of presentation and patterns of
se in people presenting.

A series of large cohort studies in the United States
een conducted each decade for the past three decad
rug Abuse Research Program (DARP) in the 1970s
reatment Outcome Prospective Study (TOPS) in the 1
nd the Drug Abuse Treatment Outcome Study (DAT

n the 1990s (Hubbard, Craddock, Flynn, Anderson,
theridge, 1997). There was also the National Treatment O
ome Research Study (NTORS) in the United Kingdom
he 1990s (Gossop et al., 1997). The Australian Treatme
utcome Study (ATOS) began in January 2001 (Darke et al.
005).

In these studies, clients are assessed at intake, durin
fter treatment. These studies provide the data to: eva

reatment systems where clients engage in multiple t
ents of varying intensities and duration; show if the des
utcomes are achieved; and identify groups of clients
hange most or least.

They can also show how outcomes vary with the am
r type of treatment received. However, as these st
o not control for many other factors (e.g. non-treatm
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factors, maturation, cyclical changes), they cannot show
definitively that any observed changes were caused by the
treatment(s).

The two most recent studies (DATOS in the United States
and NTORS in the United Kingdom) reported on the impact
of treatment on injecting and other HIV-related risk taking
behaviour, which showed significant reductions over time.

In the DATOS study, all modalities of treatment
are reported to have significantly reduced injecting risk
behaviour; while retention in treatment is demonstrated to
be linked both to greater reductions in HIV risk behaviour
and to lower baseline rates of HIV risk taking behaviour.
In the DATOS cohort, it is clear that the HIV-related inject-
ing risk taking behaviour profile of those entering MMT is
significantly different from those entering residential and
community-based drug free treatment where there were
higher rates of cocaine and crack users as well as non injec-
tors. This means that those entering MMT were more likely
to be heroin injectors and to have a higher HIV risk taking
profile.

In the NTORS study, a subsection of the total cohort was
followed for 5 years. The majority of the original cohort had
used drugs by injecting prior to treatment. The rate of inject-
ing fell from 60% at intake to 37% at 4–5 years follow up and
the rate of self-reported sharing fell from 14 to 5%. These
results apply to clients admitted to both community-based
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Scope of drug dependence treatment

The global number of persons with opioid dependence
receiving prescribed methadone is estimated to be over
half a million and to be on the increase in practically all
regions of the world. Originally implemented in Western
Europe and the United States, MMT of opioid dependence
is expanding eastwards to Central and Eastern Europe,
to the Eastern Mediterranean Region and to South-East
Asia.

Globally, MMT has become the most frequently used
pharmacological approach for heroin dependence. It covers
over 80% of the estimated treatment needs in some European
countries; in other countries coverage is much lower. In the
European Region, 76% of substitution treatment programmes
use methadone (EMCDDA 2000). Programmes, albeit on
a small scale, have also been established in such diverse
countries as China, Indonesia, Iran, Kyrgyzstan, Nepal and
Thailand. It is estimated that a million opioid dependent peo-
ple will be in MMT within the next 5 years.

BMT is currently available in 29 countries: Australia,
Austria, Belgium, China (Hong Kong), Czech Republic, Den-
mark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland,
Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malaysia,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Singapore, Slovak Republic,
Slovenia, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine,
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MMT and residential treatment.

Cost effectiveness of treatment

The data available on the benefits of investing in treatm
indicate that all the treatments are significantly benefi
when compared to not delivering treatment. The impa
reducing HIV rates in Europe and Australia through s
stitution treatment has been demonstrated to be highly
effective.

Research on cost effectiveness indicates that in
NTORS study there was a three-fold saving in the socia
health care costs for every single unit of spending, ind
ing an overall cost benefit deriving from treatment (Gossop
Marsden, & Stewart, 1998; Godfrey, Stewart, & Gosso
2004). An earlier study in the United States returned a sim
if somewhat larger cost benefit finding, reporting a seven
saving for every single unit cost of expenditure when c
inal justice and other costs were incorporated (Gerstein &
Harwood, 1994).

There is also clear evidence that incarceration is re
to 90% plus relapse rates and alternatives to incarcer
are highly cost effective. A recentUNODC (2003)documen
makes a very strong case for the cost effectiveness of inve
in treatment. There is a strong international consensus
the costs of treatment are offset by reduction in costs t
public health and criminal justice system in the medium
long terms.
nited Kingdom, and United States. It is also reported
MT is available in Iran (Ahmadi, 2003). In many of thes
ountries BMT is not available nation-wide and regulati
nd treatment philosophies vary enormously between c

ries (The Coordinating and Information Resource Ce
or International Travel by Patients Receiving Methad
nd other Substitution Treatments for Opiate Addict
004).

France has the least restrictive regulation of bupre
hine and has allowed all registered medical doctor
rescribe buprenorphine without special license or educ
ince 1995 (Auriacombe, Fatseas, Dubernet, Daulou

Tignol, 2004). By 1998, 65,000 patients per year w
n buprenorphine treatment and by 2001 this had incre
o 74,000, while 9600 were treated with methad
Auriacombe et al., 2004). In Australia, buprenorphine w
egistered for the treatment of opioid dependence in 2
nd as of 30 June 2004, there were 8641 patients registe
eceiving BMT. While buprenorphine is registered in a n
er of other countries; the number of enrolled patient is
vailable.

Globally, there is great diversity in the range and cove
f other drug dependence treatment programmes being
red. In most developing countries, few specialised ser
xist, particularly outside of major urban areas. Where
ependence treatment services do exist they are often

o psychiatry or other mental health services, with no
ery limited, links to HIV/AIDS or other infectious diseas
ervices. In many developing and transitional coun
rug users are primarily managed through ministry
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justice, social welfare and correctional services, with limited
access to HIV and other health care services. Closed drug
dependence treatment and detention centres, in themselves,
often pose significant risks for HIV transmission.

Conclusions and recommendations

In many countries, there has been substantial success
in containing HIV transmission among IDUs, particularly
where there is an aim of providing a comprehensive and var-
ied range of treatment services.

All countries with a population of IDUs should aim to
develop a comprehensive range of treatments, including drug
substitution maintenance treatment for opioid dependence.
Policy-makers need to be clear that the development of drug
substitution treatment is a critical component of an HIV pre-
vention strategy among injecting opioid users.

In addition, studies of treatment in the United Kingdom
and the United States indicate that there is a range of a three
to seven fold benefit in relation to the unit of expenditure
(Gerstein & Harwood, 1994; Gossop et al., 1998; Godfrey et
al., 2004).

Opioid agonist pharmacotherapy remains controversial
and many authorities are resistant to the use of such treat-
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